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Itore wold

Writing about the checkered political and constitutional lristory
of Pakistan is too dit.ficult a job ro call tbr emphasis here.

I lorl,ever. to me. the dil'lerence betu,een teaching at a Universit),
and other institutions is that a university leacher is expected to
rurake knoulcdge easy and student-fiiendly rather lhan transnrittiug
inlonnation onlr,. It las that rolc in ntind that I embarked on
writing thc chapters incorporatetl in this book. In Iact all tlre
chaptels were rvrilteu at difl'erent points and tinres putting in
enorrl.lous labour by the author. The approach is descripto-
analltical rvhereby all information and statenlents are properly
cited in the cnd notes. This characteristic differentiates the book in
hand li'onr journalistic or other ordinary stuff available in the
rnarket-

Erell inquisitive Pakistani is naturalll restless lo know as to
shv did llritish keep the nativc lndians deprived of the blessings
of constitutional governurenl'7 -l'o 

rvhat exterrt Hindus and Brirish
rulers joined hands to harm N4uslinrs to thc last leg of Freedom
Struggle and horv did the Puktoons opt lbr pakistan.l Answers to
lllese questions are available in the flrst three chapters narnely The
Prc-partition Constitutional Development, -l-he 

Last Decacle ol the
Freedonr Strugglc and Option for. Pakistan.

'[here are rnany nrisconceplions or disintbrmation abour
Pakistani religious ntuduri:;. (Seminaries) In chapler. 4. besides.
historical perspective. r,ital statistics. curricula, problenrs and
prospects and proposed rctbrnrs have bcen discusscd rvith an aim
to remove tlrese nrisconceptions and present a true picture.
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Wonren of Pakistar.r are urostly deprived of their due rights.

Ihey' are subjected to doniestic and other types of 
"'iolence.

Chapter 5 takes into account tlie state of women rights r.vherein

lnternational Women Convention or Convention on tlte Elinrilation
ol'All fbrrns of Discrimilatiolr against Wonte n (CEDAW) lras also bee n

discLrssed.

The existing electoral s)steur in Pakistarr is defcctive rvhich
does not reflect aspiratiorrs of general nrasses. 

-l'he 
last chapter i.e.

Election Laws in Pakistan is a detailed account ol'thc st,stcm and

suggested refbrms.

I am extrenrcly indebted to all my near and dear ones for their
willing help in nraking this project a success. Thank:, are due to
Mr. Muhammad Hayat Khan Niazi rvho took thc labour of
assisting nrc in conrposingl l:r'onticr Research and Developmcnt
Initiativcs (l'R & Dl) firr extending llnancial support, l)akistan
Study Cientre. Universitl. ol' Pesharvar lbr owning the book as

co-ptrblislrer and f'rLlfilling its legal requirements. Last but not the
least, Ianr grateful to m1 timil1, mernbcrs who sut'ter.cd in lhe
sense that their time I divertcd to tliis ',vork. May God blcss them
all.

Prof. Dr. Fakhr-ul-Islarn
I'cshawar
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Chapter-l

'fhe Prc-Partition Constitutional Development

The second half ol the nineteenth centurv in the Indian historl,
has uitnessed manl' political and administrative developnrents.
With corning to an end the 1857-War of Independence or urutin)
as British love to call it. thc alien rulers decided to do arvay rvitlr
the East lndia Conrpany rule in lndia therebv rcrlacing it ri.itlr a
direct rr,rle of the British Croul. 'fhe successivc constitutional
refbrms uere aimed at taking lndians on board and allouing them
rcstricted political rights. r\lmost all Acts introclLrccd during Ig5g_
i9-i5 possessed hoth positir,c and ncgatit,e characteristics.
rucvertheless. ther, plal.cd a sigr.riticant role in constitutional an.l
political devclopment of India.

E,ast Inrlia Conrp:rn1, irnd thc I tl57 \4'ar of
Indcpcudcncc:

'l hs East lndia Cornpanl got ro1.al asscnr in 1600 AD to
bccomc chartered business organization. \L'hen tire Conrpany scnr
its iirst e!)voy Sir fhomas Roe to India. Mughul e rnper.or. Jehangir
(lir05-1628) rvas occupyirrg the llrrone ol'lndia.'fhe N,lughul kir:g
allo.rcd thc ('ompany to start lrading in India. Consequentll,. the
Compiurl, established its first business irrstallation at Surar coastal
area in 1612. During rhe reign ol Shah Jehan (1628-165ti) rhe
Clompaul' rras lhle to lilund trading rr1y515/l2ctories at Maclras in
16i9. It was in the rule of Aurangzeb Alanrgir (l65g-I707) that
the East India Company established a lacrorl in Calcurta in l69Cr.

f ill 1700 the Company had begun its conrnrcrcial activities in
Llengal. Aurangzeb at one stage punished the English traders and



ordctetl thcnt to lear,e the kingdonr but thei, apologized an.l

irrrplorccl to seek the King's firvorrr. t'hus rhe rnatter rvas settlcd
ttrr the lirrre being. A curson, look at tlte War ol'succession among
the succcssors of Shah Jehan ernd happenirrgs in Bengal rvould.
help us to unclerstand as to hou'the company poked its nose in the
politics of India. 'fhe battle ol'Palsse1, in 1757 and del'eat of 'Iipu

Sultan pro'u'ed to be the last strau on canrel's back and the East

India Companl, gainecl political powcr in Bengal. Their triumphs
continued unabatedly' till tlte rniddle ol'Nincteenth Century that

they sr,rbcluecl the entire India. I

In 1857. the lndians rosc into an open rer,,olt against the

Conrpany rr"rle. The celLlses of 1857 war werc Social, political.
religious. economic ancl ntilitarl'. A list of these causes is gir,en

belorv:

Ridiculing local cultr-rre. Prell'rring Hindus over
Muslinrs. Insulting treatnlent meted out to lndians

I'}olitical Lapse policy'" Annc-xation ol- statcs. Conflscation of
lands, ill-treatment to lvlughul clltpcror.
I{cplace'ment ol' Pe-rsian by English as official
language.

Ilcligious

liconornic Agricultural relbrnis. Flood of English Industrial
goods. Land Settlement. Joblessness.
Discriminatiou in salaries

Militarl' Policy about armed fbrces o1- annexed states.
Greased cartridges

1

)

Soci:rl

Christian Missions. Anti-Religion law's



fhe Indians pror,ed ranqLrisheti in tlic \\'ar ol lndcpendence. It
hrotrght catastrophe lirr the lVluslirns irr particultr. 'l hc Ilritishcr.s
put the whole blame on the N{uslints. 'l'he British rulers looked
duun Lrpon the lndian Muslinrs with corltentpt i,nd disgust.
lLesultantll, thc N4uslims rrele stripped ol' their rights and
privileges. Ilorv ntuch lrear,r price the Muslints paid is crident
liont Ilritish writings. W.\!'. IIur.rter. in his illustrious riork l/rc
lnliutt ,\lusullturrs describes the pathetic condirion ol Muslirns as:

"A hundred )ears ago. tlrc lVlrrsalnrans rrronopolized all tlre
ill]ponant olflces olllre state.'l-lrc llindus accepletl \ith tlranks
such crtrnrbs as their lblltcr concluerors dropped ll.orrr their table
arrd the English rvere rcprcscnted hy a f'err lirctor: and clcrks.
.fhe 

proporlion ol IVI uhant nrad arr s to Ilindus is norr lc,ss than
one-selentlt....in tzrct there is notr scarcclt it (io\l:tnluent olfice
irr Calcutta. in which the Muhlnrnradans can lropc for anr,.post
abore tlte rarrk of a poner. lltqssengcr. llller. ol illk-pols and
rrrender ol perrs."l

'Ihc Indian N,luslin.rs lrerc alsals under the clorrds afier the
\\ar. 'fhere were trro reasons rcspousible fbr the prejudicccl psyche

ol'British rulers. I-he1, sarr N4uslims behind ever1. collspirac), as

litttel' \\'ere po*er lose'rs to ther)l. Secondll. thc Hinclus took filll
cdvautagL- of the riti beNvecn Englisl.r rulers anci Muslims. Ihey
r)ranipulated the prc'vailing stat!, ol af'lairs in lheir |avour vert,
shreudly'fhe Hindus \\'ere ablc to nrake the Compant.believe that
tl)e\' \\ct'c loyal citizcn ot'tlre /?r4. It rras an cstablished lact thal
thc llindus were \\'ell-heeletl comnrunity as cornpartd to the
N4uslims. fhcl devised a stratcg), lo cooperate rvith the lbr.eign
regin.re, adapted \\'e-slcrn culturr' and education. This strategy
benellted them in ternts of'acquiring scientilic spirit ol'the tr.rodern

age. On the other hand the Indian lvluslints rvho u,erc pr.oud ol.
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tlrcir religious traditions and classical learning. paid little heed to

modern learning and u,estern political philosophy. They rvere

dubbed as troublemakers by Ilindus and linglish rulers alike. The

Hindus acted like snake in tlie grass for tlre Muslirns.

.lustice Shanrint Hassan Qadri has amply exposetl the Hindus
attilude in the post-War ol Independencc epoch:

"'fhe HindLrs.joined harrds rrith tlrc Britislr in a country rvide
persecution of Muslinrs of all classcs to sxtisfy their owl
I'eelinqs ofrenseance agairrst carlicr Muslinr rulc. Irr spitc olthe
lreroic Muslint rcsistarrce. to the f'oleign expansionist aggr.cssion
and rirrious lbrnts ol' HintlLr cooperation *ith tlre British
inrperialisls. the War o1' Independerrce rlas lost becausc the
llinrlus actLrallv betraycd the strategr ofthe lieetlorrr lightel.s br
leaking tlre laners' plan to 1hc lntper.ial porer an<l thus
sLrbverted Ihe tlrst arrned attcmpt to orer lhrorr Eritish nrle.
Atter the British succeeding irr suppr.essilg thc '.rcbellion'.
enrinsnt Muslirns welc sent to thc galloss. tlrcir prope-rtics
corrllscrted and Muslinrs instittrtions lere dcrnoraliz,:ti. The
l{inilus on the conlrarr .joincd thc []ritish A(lnt itr istrillion iil larlu
ruurnber in the atiernlrth of 1857 and \c're rcrvardcd rvith higlr
ol'lices lbr their treacher) to the popular cause."l

In the post-\\/ar o1'Independence cra. Sir Sarleri ,\iunad Khal
made Ilerculean eflorts to r.tlrove thc misconccptions !)i Il::itish
rulers about the lndian Muslims. In 1858. lre pubiishcd a tr.catise

titled '',4.yfuth llughalut-c-llinrl (Causes oi the tnrlian l{evolt).
Through those essa)'s. he tried to prove thxt thc tlrult r,,as on the
part of the Britishcrs rathcr thtn tlrc lndiuns.i l-le ar.gut.rl that due
to llritish ignorance of'Indians {celings. the nrutiny broke out. IJc
u,rote, as reported by Dr. Suhan.

"I'herc rrright have becrr no r.cvolt. had thc British rulers nor
been isolated lionr their lndian sub.iects arrd had they kept irr
touclt \\ ith ll|dians throLrgh the rcprescntatirc institrrtiorrs".''
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Constitutional Refornrs:

Belbre and even afier the War of Independence. mauy British
statesn.rer) were against tlre introduction of representativr'

institutions in India. Of thcm John Malconi and Lord Curzorr wcre

noticeahle. .lohn Malcorl) suid:

"l anr nlost alarnred at the etl'ects of the active zeal and desire to

enact laws of a permanent legislatir.e corrncil. A lonu period

rnust elapse beforc rve have sufficient correct ltaterials fbr such

a council 1o work upon: tbr elerl rnnrr of kno,vledge and

experiences of lndia nrust conless that we are as \ct lnucll in the

dark on those points on rrlrich such legislation should be

groundecl".7

l.ater on while debating orl lhc lndian Council l]il[. Lord

Curzon ol.rposed tlie introcluction ol' rcpresentative irrstitutions iu

India. fls opined as:

"No svstenr ol' represcntatiorr cvel dclised no[ svstenr of
rcpreser)Iation that the integlit\ ol' horrorable rnernber could
suggest. no svstenl of representlrtirtrr rvhich rrrruld bear 24 hours
lest of operation could possibll reprcsent the people of India.'the people of lndia rvere voiceless rnillions, uho could neitlrer
read nor rvrite tlteir native toltgue rrho had no knowledgc
rrlratsoever ol English.... Thc people of Intlia rrcre t)ots and
peasants. and the plans and policies of Congress party in lndia
rvould leave tlte anrorphotrs residuunr absolrrtely untouched. 'lhe
govenlment assunred the responsibilitv of stanirrg that irr thcir
opirriorr the tirne hacl not cotne \\'hetr representati\e iustitulions.
as $e understiurd the ternt could be extended to India. The idea
ol represerrtat ion rvas alicn to the Irrdian ntind. ... "8

Flo*'ever. as Dr. Sikandar llal.at rightly,put it that it *,as the
1857 War of Independence rlliich revealed ro the British thc gap
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of iguorauce and ntisunderslanding that yarvned betrveen tlreir
t:o\clnnlent ancl their sub-ie-cts. 'Ihus they sotight to establislt
closer contact uith the Ltdian people.e One ol- the signiiicant
outcornes of lhe War of Indepcndence rvas a shilt in the British
policl' retarding adnlinisterit)g India. Ilitherto India rvas

controlled bl the East India Company's Board of Control and
Court ol Directors hut at the enrl ol'the War, the Contpany rule
carirc to an cnd. Inciia rvas brouglrt under the adntinistrative control
o1'lhc Cro*,n. Lord Cannings uas appointecl the iirst Viccroy afler
tire War.

Govcrnment of lndia Act I858:

lhe tirst constitutional instntnlent passed by the British
Parliarnent was Governrnent ol India Act 1858 ,"vith the lbllowing
provisions:

i) As merrtioned the important change brought bv the

Covernment ol' India Act ltl58 rvas tlrat the control of
Indian Govemnlent \\ as transl'e rred front East lndia
Contpany to thc British Govcmntenl. 'lhc armed lbrces ol'
the Company also canre Lrnder the contnrand ol'the crown.

ii) 'fhe East India Companr.'s Court of Dircctors and lloard of
Conlrol u'ere replaced b) thc Secretary of State lbr India.

A council of l5 mentbers r.r'as created aiming aI assisting

the Secretary of Starc lbr India.

iii) 1'he l5- metnbcl Council rtreutiolled in par.a (ii) above rvas

all British rvith no native ntember. Out of 15 mentbers.

ssverl \\'cre to bc electcd b1, the Conipany's Court ol'
Directors. Tlie renraining cight u'ere to be norninated br

tl.re Crown. 'fhe niembcls of thc said council could discuss
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an) nlatter but the SecrL,rlrv of State could tlisallori thtrn
in certain cases cspecialll il.t olatters of sert,icc,s atrd Indian
re\/enues in Britain. T'he council rvas required to nrcet once
a u'eek u ith a quorul.lt of at least flve merubers.l(,

'I-he Covernment of India Act l85g was not an ideal and
conrprehcnsive document. The onl1, cruntb of conrlbrt u.as that thc
po\\,er lransf'crred tiorn thc C'ontpanl to thc llritish C.roun. N.lr.
Ali has sunrmarizcd the c har.acl eristics ol'the Act as:

" lhe (iovernlnenr of Indilr Act 1858 ltxs it great signiticancc irr
the llislot.\ ol'rnodern Indil. ...thc Act ckrsed one grcat period ol-
lndiarr historr and trsher.cd at) ()tller sreat cra_lltc cra ol.dtrect
nrle of lhe ( rorrn...]-hc control ol'the Secretal\, of state for
Ildia oler lndian administr.ation incr.cascd aud it u,as rnorc rigid
thatl the control ol'the lirnrrer []oarcl of Colttr.ol. 'l.hc policl. of.
[-apse and Anncratiou rras discardcd arrtl a ncrr pcrlic_r, ol
subordinate Lrniorr sas adoptcd to\\ard tltc Indiarr states.. rl

Neverthclcss thc Gor.cntnte nt of India Act llJ5g uas not frce
liorrr def'ects. All the ntcntbcrs of'the Council irere lJritish and no
onc fi'onr India uas inclLrded. N,ftrr.cttr e r. thc cctuncil \\as to be
advisor,"-. without initiativc. 'l he Secrctary ol State lbr Intlia could
nolrnallv overrulc clecisions ol'the C'ouncil.

'fhc lndian Councils Act l86l:
Atier u'orking tbr ntore thtn thrcc r cars, the Gor crnn.rcnt of.

India Act 1858 rr,as lblloricd br the Indian Councils Act I8(rl.'Ihere u,ere sor.nc inherent llarls in thc preccding Act lhich
inclutled centralization ol' legislation. irrcll.ect ir,cness ol- Iau,
ntaking. and non-inclusion ol' nativc Indians in the Icgislativc
btrclies rcspcctir,el_\ . ln an attenrpr to rectil_\, these rielects. thc I u(r I
Act \vas pronrult.tatcd '.to ntake bctter pror isions lirr tlrc
corlstitutiolts of Council of tlrc (iovernor Gencral ol India and lirr
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the local Governntents ol'thc set,eral prcsidencies antl provinces ot'
India and lbr the tenrporarl, (iovernurenl ol India in rhe event ol
vacancy in the office olthe Goverrror General"l2

IJndcr the Indian Councils Act 1861. the provinces u,ere
categorized as Presidencies *ith executive heads as Governors
and non-Presidencies or pror,inces rvhose lreads rvere to be kno.wn

as Lieutenant-Govcrnors. Other notable provisions u,ere:

i) Thc- strength of thc llxccutive Council ol'tlre Govemor
General was etrhanced bl adding another rnenrber to it.
T'he conrposition \\ils no\\ Governol General and lbur
other r.ner.nbels.

ii) The Central legislative council rvas also enlarged irr such a
nlantrer that an additional number of 6-12 meurbers rvus

aclded to it. It is to be notccl that halfof the nerv ntentbers
u,ere supposed to bc ntrn-oflicials.

iii) No clistinction ltrs made bcnvcen tlre central and
plor'incial subiects. I[o*ever. sub.lccts corrcerning public
clebt, finatrces. curreuc\.. post olfices. telcgraphs. religion.
palents and copy' r'ight \\ere put under the control ol the
ccntral gor.emrr.rcnt. l-l

ir') Assenr o1' (iovernor (iencr.al or Cjovernor. as lhc casc

nright be. rvas compulson tbr anl laiv passed bi, the
cenlral and pror,incial lcgislatur.es. Ilorvever in tlie case of
u presidencl or a province. alier asscnt of the (ioreruor.
the subsecluent lssent ol'tlrc CoYcrnor GL'ltcral \\.as also
required. Morcor er. the Ilritish Crou n had the po\\.er lo
disallou an1, lirw passcd bl the Indian [_egislative
('ouncils.ll

I



\') ['he Governor Gencral u.zrs given the porl.er to create ltcw
province or dir,idt ,rl llter the linrits of any presidency.
province or territor\,. IIe was also authorized lo appoint
lieutenant Governors. I 5

The Indian Councils Act lg6l u,as a correctit,e measure ro
inrprot'e upon the provisions ol Governrnent ol. lndia Act lg5g.
Tlie most obtrusive provision ol'the l86l Act \\.as confbrring the
ntembership of legislative councils on Indians. 1-hc other positive
development rvas that it did arva1. uith the cenlralizatiorr of
legislarion by introducing provincial lari.nraking bodies. Mr. Cj.
N. Sinlra looks at the Act as:

"'fhe lndian Councils Act lg6l is intponant in thc constirLrtional
history of India lor t\\,o rcasotls. Firstll it enablcd thc Corcrrror
General 1o associale lhe pcoples olthe lancl uith tlrc rrork of
legislation. and secttndlv by. I.csting legislative po*ers irr the
(io!entnlents of Bontbar ald lVlaclras anti bv nrakinq pl.ovision
lirr the institLrtiorr of sintilar lcgislarive councils il other
prorinces. lt laid thc firLrrrdation of the policy of legislative
deiolution uhich resulted irr thc qrant ol alnrost conrplete
aulonon)y of tlre pror inces in 19,.i7..r(,

But it did llot mean that the Indian Councils Act Ig6l tras
a perlect docuntent in ail respects. A carc,lul ,""icr., of tl.,e lauwould show Lls lnanv bottle necks. i.r-o doubt ttr" 

"riorg";rr"ntol legislative councils r.ras a.lbnrard str.p bur tfr.." *!.. pu,
r.rnder severe restrictions. For instarrce cntporrering Cu,",r,,,,.
Gorernor Gencral or British Croun kr assent ,,r'r.1ii.rif ,rularrs passed br, the Councils \\as rantam;;"i ,n- .r., t,',r,"pouers ol these bodies. provincial .lutononl\, ,uu, n"g"a,t inthe ca5c ol'rnaking assent of Gover.nor C.n.,:,rf ,r".."irrv fn.llur pusscJ br thc pror irrcial I.egislllrrres.
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'l'he Indian Corrncils Act 1892:

'I he Indian ( ouncils Act l89l *as a kind of amendment in tlle

previous la* i.e. the lndian CoLtncils Act 1861. 'fhe inpoftatlt

plovisior.rs o1'the Act are cnutllcrilted belou:

a) A lirrthcr expansiou uas introcluced in thc Gol'cmor
(ieneral Council.'l'he nutrtbcr \\as not to be less than l0

iurd more than 16. lhc tuentbcrs rvere given powers to la)

befrllc the couttcil proposals about cxpenditttt'c in lhe

budget but priot srnction ol'(iovet'tlor Gencral had to lre

obtaincd. -[he Governor (icncral Council lvas not

authorizecl to r-rpine cxt cxperrdilttrc proposals about aunttal

financial slatcnlent atttl mallcrs pertaining to

administration.

b) t-ikc r.r ise. tlic plovincial I-egislatures sctc illso cxpanded

in tr"'r'ms ol' slre neth and llorl ers. As tor as tight ol'

discussion was conccrncd. mcntbers ol' lhcse legislattrrcs

could rliscuss budget ploltosals ancl adrninistrati\ e nlatters

hut rr ith n0 po\\'el of roting.

c) I'he lndian ('ouncils Act l89l pr-or ided lbr partial e lce tion

ol rr.rsnrbers liont thc constitueucics ol' religious

conrrlunities- unircrsilies. local govertlncltt ittstitutions

and tradels' boclies. lt rrar be noted that tllat the idea of

introducing electious \\'as lloaled by Vicerol l-ord

Dul'1erin (lttu:l-l88lt). Hc lanted to get all non-o1llcial

nrcrrbers clected but tlre Sccrctary' of Statc lbr lndia I-ord

C'ross clicl llot agrec to it. I{csultantll' a portion ol' notr-

ofllcial menrbcrs rrere elected lionr thc cot.tstitucncies

mcntionecl above. 
l'
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As mentioned, except'for the idea of elections and slight
expansion in legislatures, no substantial change was noticed in lhe
Indian Councils Act 1892 as compared to the previous Act.
Instead it consisted of provisions which emerged as a result of
amendments in the Indian Councils Act 1861. Nevertheless the
enhancement of members in the Govemor General Council in the
Centre and the provincial legislatures was a change for the better.
In addition to that empowering the members of provincial
legislatures to take stock of the budgetary and administrative
(though with no power of voting on them) was commendable. But
one wonders as to why discussing financial and adminisrrative
issues were not allowed to the members of Central Council ol
Governor General? Moreover the fact remainecl that in both the
central and legislative councils, the oflicial majority reigned
supreme which repudiated the spirit of democracy

Going for election of non-ofllcial members of legislature was a
praisewonhy step. Credit for this can be given to Lord Dulterin
(1881-1888) who, before the promulgalion of the Indian Councils
Act 1892, "rvas prepared to concede a measure of election and
proposed that, while some of the non-official members should still
be nominated, others should be elected".l8 However, the then
Secretarl, of state for India Lord Cross opposed the idea of
election. Finally both the stahvarts agreed on a tbrmula rvhich led
to election ofnon-official members from specific constituencies.

The Government of India Act 1909:

The British Govemment entrusted the task of reviewing the
previous acts and suggesting provisions of a new act to Lord
Minto, Viceroy of India and Lord Morley, Secretary of State for
India. Their aim was to give adequate share to Indians in the
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affairs of their home land.le Based on their recommendatory report

called 'Minto-Morley Reforms, the British parliament enactecl

Government of India Act 1909. The salient features of the Act are

given below:

i. As a result of promulgation of the Act, the sizes of both the

Legislative Councils and Governor General's Council were

enlarged as per details the additional members of the

Govemor General's Council were increased'up to a

maximum of 60. Similarly the strength of provincial

legislatures of Madras, Bengal, UP, Bombay, Behar and

Orissa was raised to a maximum of 50 while the number of
members in the provinces of the Punjab, Burma and Assam

was increased to 30 each. In the provincial legislatures,

non-official members were in majority but in the same

category too the Governor had the power to make

nominations

ii. The Act provided for majority of official members in the

Imperial Legislative Council in the centre. The total

streirgth of the Imperial Legislative Council was 69 out of
which 37 members were offlcial while 32. were non-

official. The following table shows further break up:

Category No. of Members
with nominating

authority

Ex-officio official
members/Elected

Official 28 by govemor
General

9 Ex-officio

Non-official 5 by Governor
General

27 Elected
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lv.

Changes were also introduced in the provincial Executive
Councils. In Bengal, Bombay and Madras the number of
Executive Council members was raised to 4. Moreover the
act authorized the Government to establish similar councils
in the Lieulenant-Govemor's provinces.

The members in the central Imperial Legislative Council
were authorized to discuss budgel, move resolution for
making changes in taxation, new loan and grant to local
govemments. Nevertheless, they were not allowed to
discuss expenditure on ecclesiastical expenditure, Railway
and expenditure on interest and loans. Similarly the
members both in centre and the provinces could also ask
questions and supplementary questions on any point. They
were authorized to move any resolution thereby presenting
recommendations to the Government on a particular issue.
Nonetheless the presiding officer had the power to
disallow any resolution or part of it without citing any
reason for it.

The hallmark of the l90g Act was introduction of separate
electorate system in order to give adequate representation
to .different communities. In fact credit for the separate
electorate provision can be given to the Muslims whose
deputation met Viceroy Lord Minto in Simla on first
October 1906. The deputation, besides other demands,
asked for separate communal representation in accordance
with their numerical strength. Justice Ameer Ali defined
communal representation as .,What 

we mean by communal
representation is the representation of Muslims by Muslim,
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elected by Muslim electorates, at all stages of the elective
. *20

syslem

vi. The Legislative Councils functioned as per Rules of
Business which used to restrict discussion to certain limits.

For instance the members were not allowed to discuss any

matter influencing foreign relations of British India or

relations with Indian princely states. Furthermore matters

under consideration before courts of law could not be

debated uPon.

vii. The University Syndicates, District Boards, Municipalities,

Chambers of Commerce and Landlords constituencies

were provided in the provinces that were supposed to elect

members of legislative bodies.

viii. The Act also provided for provisions for controlling

conduct of elected people in the sense that some

disqualifications were imposed on them. If found guilty of
offence, they were barred from taking part in elections.2l

On the whole the 1909 Act did not fulfill the aspirations of
Indian people. Although the Act was a step forward but as the

analysts put it, was "a change not of kind but of degree". The

retaining of offrcial majority in the centre and nomination of non-

official members in the provinces by the Govemor, limited

franchise and indirect elections sparked off criticism. On the

whole it failed to ensure the formation of responsible government.

But from the stand point of Muslims, the provision of Separate

Electorate was a great success. It was their first ever political

achievement after the decline of their empire in India. The Indian

National Congress forcefully opposed the new electoral system'

They thought that it was tantamount to accepting the Indian
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Muslims a separate nation or endorsing the Two Nation Theory
which . was detrimental to its idea of blending India into one
nation. The severe protest and opposition of Congress were of no
use as the concept was protected by constitutional guarantee. Mr.
Mahmood looks at the 1909 Act as:

"... in spite of many defects, the Minto-Morley reforms are
considered to be the big advance in the constitutional
development of Indo-pakistan. It rvas proved that Indian elected
representatives were both able and capable for doing public
work. The reforms proved to be a stepping sione to
parliamentary govemment."

The Government of India Act l919:
A wave of dissatisfaction prevailed among the Indians about

the existing law i.e. Govemment of India Act 1909 but the British
authorities were in no mood to change it. However, owing to some
developments both on intemational and domestic fronts including
the improved Hindu Muslims relations after Lucknow pact,
Khilafat Movement, the emergence of Home Rule League with a
slogan of complete independence and the out break of the First
World War, it became inevitable for the British govemment to
supplant the cunent laws. Accordingly Lord Chelmsford, the
Viceroy of India and Mr. Montague, the Secretary of State for
India were asked by the British Govemment to draw a sketch of
the future constitution. The term of reference of the two member
commission was to draft an Act that could guide India towards a
responsible self-Govemment within the British Kingdom. In July
1918, they published a report titled ,,Montague_Chelmsford

Reforms". The reforms package was presented to the tsritish
Parliament in the form of a bill. After passing by the parliament as
Govemment of India Act 1919, it was enforced in India on 23d
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December 1919.23 The main features of the Act are divided into

two sets i.e. (A) Central Govemment (B) Provincial Govemments

(A) CentralGovernment:

i) A bicameral Legislature was provided in the Centre

consisting of lower house or Legislative Assembly and

upper house or Council of States. The legislative Assembly

with a life span of three years comprised of 145 members.

Of the 145 members 103 were elected from the

constituencies: namely General: 5l Muslims: 30 Sikhs: 2

Landlords: 7 Europeans: 9 and Indian Commerce: 4. The

remaining members were nominated as official 25 and 17

belonged to non-oflicial category. In other words majority

of elected members was retained in the Central Legislative

Assembly.

ii) The Upper House or Council of States was supposed to be

elected for five years term. Its total strength was 60 of
which 33 members were elected and 27 were nominated.

iii) Various limitations were imposed on the powers of the

central legislatures regarding framing ol laws. The prior

permission of Governor General was necessary for
introduction of bills conceming few subjects. He could

also prevent consideration of an entire bill or any part

thereof. Similarly the Crown had also sweeping powers of
disallowing any piece of legislation passed by the Indian

Legislature. The discussion on and passing of budget was

also subjected to a number of restrictions.2s
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(B) The Provintial Governments:

Dyarchy or rule of two authorities was introduced in the
provinces. Two sets of subjects were provided i.e. Transfened
Subjects and Reserved Subjects. The Transfened Subjects were

administered by the Govemor with the help of Ministers. The
provincial legislature had the power of accountability regarding
Transferred Subjects which included Local Govemments, Health,
Sanitation, Education, $griculture, Public Health and Co-
operatives etc.

The remaining subjects particularly law and order, industries,
Finance and revenue were notified as Reserved Subjects

administered by the Govemor with the help of his Council. In this
connection he was not answerable to the provincial legislature.
The ministers appointed fbr the Transferred departments could
hold their oflices during pleasure of the Govemor. The Governor
acted upon the advice of ministers regarding Transferred Subjects
but he had also the discretion to overide the same. 26

In spite of so many inbuilt imperfections, the Government of
India Act l9l9 was better than its antecedent law. For the first
tinre majority of elected members was retained in legislatures both
in the centre and provinces. It was not only a stepping stone
touards a responsible goverument but an attenrpt to make
legislatures more effective foruns of scathing criticism. The
criticism was helpful, to some extent, in nraking the Govcntment
accountable. The Act also paved the rvay lbr extending the
franchise by lowering property limits. Another good aspect ol the
Act was the provision of a review commission at the expiry of l0
years. The Commission was supposed to suggest changes in the
existing law or replacing it by a new one if demanded by the
circurnstances.
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On the other hand, the deficiencies outnunrbered the positive
pro!'isions of l9l9 Act. The most distinctive feature of the law

was introduction of Dyarchy in the provinces. It was a hybrid

administrative anangement u,hich undermined the very

sovereignty of elected legislature. In this unique arrangement,

Ministers were sandwiched between two authorities i.e. Govemor

and Assembly. Moreover, they had no control over the civil

servants because the latter were answerable to the Govemor only.

The Covernor General or Governors were not only free liom

being responsible to Legislatures but for cerlain legislation, their

prior permission was prerequisite. Ironically 85 % budget was

non-voteable which meant that the Assembly had no power either

to initiate money bill or reject or amend demands for grant. On the

remaining l5%o too, the opinion olmembers could be overruled by

the Govemor

The Government of India Act 1935:

It was provided by the Govemment of India Act l9l9 that

after '10 years of the prornulgation of that law, the British

Parliament was supposed to appoint a statutory Commission with

a task to inquire about its working and to suggest ils amendment

or repla:ement. Accordingly the British government appointed an

eigl.rt- member commission under Sir John Simon on November 8

1927. The other members of the commission were Lord Burnham,

Lord Strathcona, Mount Royal, Edwards Cadogan, Stephen

Walsh. Richard Lane-Fox and C. R. Attlee. The list of members

.reveals that no Indian was included in the Commission. The
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constitution of *All White" commission sparked a wave of unrest

and political parties of India boycotted the Commission.2T The
political scene of India thus was:

"On February 3, 1927, the day of the arrival of the

Commission in Bombay, complete hartal was observed in all
important towns in India and huge demonstrations marched in
processions waving black flags and carrying banners with words
'Go Back Simon' inscribed on them"2E

Amid the rowdy scenes of protests, the Secretary of State for
India Lord Birkenhead passed some ironical remarks about

Indians which added fuel to the raging fire. He remarked that the
Indian politicians were not able to cope with constitutional
problems.2e Its merits mention that in order to meet the challenge
offered by Lord Birkenhead, the Indian leaders made several

atlempts to draft their own constitutional proposal. Of all the
attempts, the Nehru Report and l4-points of Jinnah are briefly
discussed below.

The main points of the Nehru Report were as follow:

a. India should be given the status ofa Dominion on unitary
basis with a parliamentary form of Govemment

b) Residuary powers should be vested in the Centre

c) There should be no separate electorate or weightage for
minorities. It should be substituted by adult and universal
franchise.
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d) The reservatiorr of seats for Punjab and Bengal as

suggested by Muhammad Ali Jinnah under Delhi Proposals

was ruled out. However reservation ol Muslim seats could

be possible in the provinces where Muslim population was

at least ten percent but this was too in strict proportion to

the size of the community.

e) Muslims could enjoy one fourth representation in the

central legislature.

0 Sindh should be separated from Biombay and the North-

West Frontier Province should be raised to the status of
other provinces.

g) A nerv Canarese-speaking province should be created in

the South of India.

h) Hindi should be the official language oflndia"

i) The Central Government would comprise of Prime

Minister along with other six ministers appointed by the

Governor-Ceneral.

Except for separation of Sindh lrom Bombay and enforcing

reforms in NWFP, almost all the proposals in the Nehru report

were detrimental to the interests of Muslims. The lvluslims were

stunned on the release of the report. Muhammad Ali .linnah termed

the report as "Parting ol the ways" between the two communities.

In a befitting rejoinder to the Nehru Report, Muhammad Ali
Jinnah presented his constitutional lormula or l4-points given in

the following lines:

i. The form of the future constitution should be federal with

the residuary powers vested in the provinces
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Il.

ll1.

lv.

vl.

vlt.

vlll

A uniform mezrsure of autonomy shall be granted to all
provinces

All legislatures in the country and other elected bodies
shall be constituted on the definite principle of adequate
effective representation of minorities in every province
without reducing the majority in any province to a minority
or even equality.

In the Central legislatuie, Musalman representation shall
not be less than one third

Representation of communal groups shall continue to be
by means of separate electorates as at present; provided it
shall be opened to any community, at any time, to abandon
its separate electorate in favour ofjoint electorate.

Any territorial redistribution that might at any time be
necessary shall not affect thc Muslim majority in the
Punjab, Bengal and the North-West Frontier province.

Full religious liberty i.e. liberty of belief, worship and
observance, propag:rnda. association and education. shall
be guaranteed to all communities

No bill or resolution or any part thereof shall be passed in
any legislature or any other elected body if three tourth of
the rnernbers of any community in that particular body
oppose such a bill. resolution or part thereof on the ground
that it rvould be injurious to the interests ofthal comrnutity
or in the alternative, such other method is devised as may
be found feasible and practicable to deal with such cases.

Sindh should be separated fiom the Bombay presidency.lx.
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x. Relbrms should be introduced in the North-West Frontier

province and Baluchistan on the same footing as in other

provinces.

xi. Provision should be made in the constitution giving

Muslims an adequate share, along with the other Indians,

in all the services of the state and in the local self

goveming bodies having due regard to the requirement of

efliciency.

xii. The constitution should embody adequate saleguards for

the protection of Muslim culture and for the protection and

promotion of Muslim education, language, religion,

personal laws and Muslim charitable institutions and for

their due share in the Grants-in-aid given by the state by

local self governing bodies.

xiii. No cabinet either central or provincial should be formed

without there being a proportion of at least one third

Muslim ministers.

xiv. No change shall be made in the constitution by the central

legislature except with the concurrence of the states

constituting the Indian federation. 30

A careful evaluation of both the reports divulges that in

contrast to the subjective approach of Nehru, the proposals of

Jinnah were un-biased and reasonable. On the whole, the Simon

Commission report, the Nehru report and the 14-points of

Muhammad Ali Jinnah could not yield any results but these

documents did provide basis for further deliberations. These

deliberations rvere conducted in a series of Round Table

Conferences held during 1930-32 in London under the auspice of
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British Govemment. Based on discussions and proposals of Round

Table Conference, detailed proceedings were published. These

proceedings were incorporated in a constitutional bill tabled in the

British parliament. The bill was passed in 1935 but in took almost
two years to be enforced in India on April l, 1937.3r Some ofthe
salient features are discussed below:

i) The Govemment of India Act 1935 provided for
reorganization of India federation to be comprised of
provinces, chief commissionaires and princely states.

ii) Dyarchy was abolished in provinces but was retained in the
centre. Like wise the Council of the Secretary ol State for
India was also abolished.

iii) Since the Act offered federal form of Government,
therefore it provided three list of subjects i.e. Federal,
Provincial and Concurrent lists on which the central,
provinqial or both legislatures could frame laws,
respectively.32

iv) The bicameral Federal Legislature comprised of Upper
House or Council of the State with strength of 260
members of whom 156 were elected from the provinces
and 104 were nominated fiom the princely states. The
Lower house or federal Assentbly. with a life span of five
years, too was a combination of elected and nominated
members. Out of a total of 375 members 250 were
supposed to be elected by the provincial Assemblies and
125 were to be nominaled from the princely sates.

v) Under the Act, the provinces were made separate legal
units where necessary institutions such as provincial
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Assemblies and Councils of Ministers (Cabinet) were

established. The strength of provincial legislatures varied

from province to province keeping in view size of a

province. In a rare example, bicameral legislatures were

provided in some provinces such as Assam, Bombay,

Bihar, Bengal, Madras and United Provinces.

vi) The Act also introduced few territorial readjustments.

Sindh got the status of a futl-fledged province after

detaching it from Bombay Presidency. The North West

Frontier Province was also given provincial status.

Similarty the combined province of Orissa and Bihar was

divided into two. Some areas of the adjacent UP and

Madrass provinces rvere annexed to the newly created

province of Orissa.

vii)The Govemment of India Act 1935 was a way ahead of the

previous laws in terms of introducing Superior Judiciary in

India with federal courl in the Centre and Chief courts in

the provinces.

The Govemment of India Act 1935, suffered from several

defects. It could not realize the dreams and aspirations of the

Indian people. 'fhe concentration of powers in the hands of
Governor General and Governors cast a shadow over the entire

edifice of fie Act. The All India Muslin.r League was not happy

with the law as it fell short of guaranteeing full self Govemment.

Nonetheless they hesitantly reconciled themselves to give a

positive response to it. To thern it could be "some thing bctter than

nothing" in the given circumstances. The All India National

Congress was also critical of the Act and Jawaharlal Nehru termed

it a'motor car with no brakes'. However both Muslim League and
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Congress enthusiastically participated in the first elections held
under the Act in 1937.

The Govemment of India Act l9j5 comprised of 14 parts and
10 schedules. Its part I that dealt with all India Federation could
never be enforced. The reason was that an accession of a specific
number of Indian states to the federation was a prerequisite for
activation of this Part. As this goal could not be achieved, thus
Part I remained non-functional.

Out of 260 members of the Upper house of Federal
Legislature, 104 were to be nominated from the princely state
*hich was against the spirit of democracy. On one hand the
British Govemment was paving the way for responsible
Governments in the provinces of India but on the other hand she
denied political rights to the natives of princely states.

Some analysts objected to the principle of indirect election to
the Federal Assembly thereby maliing the provincial Assemblies
as Electoral College. Hence the general public was kept away
from electing the Federal assembly directly. The critics oi,h. A.,
also took exception ofretaining dyarchy in the centre.

One. of the administrative anomalies found in the Act was
introduction two different systems in the federation comprised of
Indian Provinces and princely states. The provinces were
administered democratically rvhile the states were under despotic
rulers. Ideally all the federating units should have uniform
administrative system.

The constitutional development in India during lg5g_1935 was
peculiag in the sense that it was carried out under the shadow of
Colonial Power. The 1857 War of Independence forced the British
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lndian Govemment to introduce constitutional reforms. The aim ol
the British Indian Goverrunent was to avert full fledged liberation

of India. Instead they wanted 1o contain the sentiments of freedom

lovers by offering them limited civil and political rights. Till 1885,

the Britishers taced no organized political force and they easily

promulgated Acts of their choice. In the mme year. the All India

National Congress was founded which provided a platform to

Indians to vent their feetings. Simitarly, the foundation of All

India Muslim League in 1906 galvanized political atmosphere'

Both the political' parties provided level-plain-field to the native

Indians to give input in the Government of India Acts Hence

during 1909-1935, both the political parties were fully involved in

the constitutional development. Perhaps anticipating reaction from

these political pa(ies, the British Government in London

conducted labourious home rvork before introducing laws in the

forthcoming stages. In this conncction, the Minto-Morley Refbmrs

Commission, Montague - Chelmsford Committee, Simon

Commission, Round Table Conferences and Communal Award,

are living examples.

Wlrile going through all the Govemment of lndia Acts

introduced in rather a quick succession, one gets the impression

that every incumbent law far better than its predecessor.' That is

what constitutional development is all about.

During 1858-1935, some novel political and legislative models

were introduced. Theses included representation of in-service

army officers in the administrative and legislative bodies,

restricted franchise, nominations in the otherwise elected bodies

and introduction of Dyarchy. Obviously these concepts were not

in consonance with democratic norms.
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On the positive side, the constitutional development (lg5g-
1935) spreading over a span of 77 years, built the capacity of
Indians regarding establishing institutions and constitution
making. This entire chase of constitution might not be a total
success but it did lay foundation of representative institutions.

The Govemment of India Act 1935 occupies a unique position
in the constitutional history ofthe Sub-Continent in the sense that
it provided a solid base for constitutions framed after
independence. In other words it proved to be Magna Carta for the
Sub-Continent. The same Act was replicated as provisional
Constitutions of both India and pakistan in 1947, with slight
readjustments keeping in view requirements of both the nascent
states. Even today. the 1935 Act seems to be embodied in the
Constitutions of India, Bangladesh and pakistan.
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Chapter-2

The Last decade ofFreedom Struggle
(1937-1947)

The struggle for freedom in the Indian Subcontinent can not be

confined to a specific era, personality or an organization' It was

certainly the culmination of many factors. Nevertheless, some

years, months and days did play important role in shaping up of

momentous developments' In this connection the 1937-47 decade

stands out very significant among different stages of the freedom

movement of India. In this paper, the wdter has endeavoured to

analyze the events of this particular period. Broadly, the

developments and issues dominating those ten years can be

divided into various sets of events: completion of constitutional

development; issues affecting Hindu-Muslim relations; and lomral

articulation of Muslims quest for identity in the shape of the

historic Lahore Resolution of 1940. Additionally, various political

and constitutional schemes presented by the British colonial

power, the last moments of partition and two elections to the

Central Legislature and provincial assemblies held in 1937 and

1946 have also been examined.

Culmination of constitutional development:

The British-sponsored constitutional relorms in Indian Sub

Continent reached their climax during the period from 1937 to

1947. Following the abortive War of Independence, the British

rulers, realizing the need for gradual introduction ol parliamentary

democracy in India, pronrulgated the Acts of 1858, 1861, 1892'

1909, 1919 and finally the landmark Act of 1935. Although the
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constitutional bill was passed by the British parliament in 1935, it
took almost two yea$ to be enforced in India on April l, 1937r.
Some of the salient features ofthe 1935 Act are discussed below:

i) The Act provided for reorganization of Indian federation to
comprise of provinces, chief commissionerates and
princely states.

ii) Dyarchy was abolished in provinces but retained in the
centre. Like wise the Council of the Secretary of State for
India was also abolished.

iii) Since the Act offered federal form of Govemment,
therefore it prbvided three lists of subjects: Federal list,
Provincial list and Concurrent list on which the, both
provincial and central legislatures could legislate.2

iv) The bicameral Federal Legislature comprised Upper.House
or Council of the State with 260 members, of whom 156
were elected from the provinces and 104 were nominated
from the princely states. The Lower house or Federal
Assembly, with a life span of five years, was also a
combination of elected and nominated members. Out of a
total of 375 members, 250 were supposed to be elected by
the provincial Assemblies and 125 were to be nominated
from the princely sates.

v) Under the Act, the provinces were made separate legal
units where necessary institutions such as provincial
Assemblies and Councils of Ministers (Cabinet) were
established. The strength of provincial legislatures varied
from province to province keeping in view the size of a
province. As a rare example, bicameral legislatures were
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provided in some provinces such as Assam, Bombay,

Bihar, Bengal, Madras and United provinces.

vi) The Act also introduced a few tenitorial readjustments.

Sindh got the status of a full-fledged province after

detaching it from Bombay Presidency. The North West

Frontier Province was also given provincial status.

Similarly the combined province of Orissa and Bihar was

divided into two. Some areas of the adjacent UP and

Madrass provinces were annexed to the newly created

province of Orissa

vii)The Govemment of India Act 1935 was way ahead of the

previous laws in terms of introducing Superior Judiciary in

India with federal court in the Centre and Chief courts in

the provinces

However, the Govemment of India Act 1935, sulfered from

several defects. It could not realize the dreams and aspirations of
the Indian people. The concentration of powers in the office of
Governor General and Govemors cast a shadow over the entire

edifice of the Act. The All India Muslim League was not happy

with the law as it fell shoft of guaranteeing full self Govemment.

Nonetheless the Muslim League leaders hesitantly reconciled

themselves to give a positive response to it. To them it could be

"some thing better than nothing" in the given circumstances. The

All lnCia National Congrcss rvas also critical of the Act and

Jarvaharlal Nehru termed it a' motor car with no brakes'. Flowever

both Muslirn League and Congress enthusiastically participated in

the first elections held under the Act in 1937.

The Act comprised 14 parts and 10 schedules. Part I that dealt

with all India Federation could never be enforced. The reason was
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that an accession of a specific number of Indian states !o the
federation was a prerequisite for activation of this part. Since this
goal could not be achieved, Part I remained non-functional.

Out of 260 members of the Upper House of Federal
Legislature, 104 were to be nominated from the princely states,
which was against the spirit of democracy. On one hand the
British Govemment was paving the way for responsible
Govemments in the provinces of India but on the other hand she
denied political rights to the natives ofprincely states

Some analysts objected to the principle ol indirect election to
the Federal Assembly thereby making the provincial Assemblies
as Electoral College and keeping away the general public from
electing the Federal assembly directly. The critics of the Act also
took exception to the retaining oldyarchy in the centre.

One of the administrative anomalies found in the Act was
introduction of two different systen.rs in the federation, comprising
Indian Provinces and Princely States. The provinces were
administered democratically while tlre States rvere under despotic
rulers. Ideally all .the federating units should have uniform
administrative system.

Ilindu Muslim Relations: Parting of ways:

The Hindus always considered Muslims as alien and strangers
to India. Their religious books. lirerature and social behaviour
painted Muslinis as intpure or ntult,t.lttt. 'Ihe nrentories of Muslirn
rule over India and conversiou ol millions ol Hindus to lslanr
could not be scratched from Hindu mind easily. About the Hindu-
Muslim relations, Larry Collins and Dominique Lapierre, the joint
authors of FreAdom at Midnight opined,:
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"The root of the Indian problern was the age-old antagonism
between India's 300 million Hindus and 100 million Moslems.
Sustained by the traditions, by antipathetic religions, by
econontic differences, subtly exacerbated through the years of
Britain's own policy of divide and rule, their conflict had
reached a boiling point"s

The Hindus' point of view about the widening gulf between

them and Muslims has been explained by RC Majumdar, who held
many academic and administrative posts in various universities of
India. He is of the view that Indian Muslims were proud of their
past history and achievements. As such they harboured the

ambition of playing vital role in the affairs of India. Since the new
situation was not conducive for the fulfilment of their ambitions,
therefore they suffered from inf-eriority complex.4

He also shares the analysis of British and Muslim writers
about the incompatibility of the two communities with each other.
He admits that although Hindus and Muslims lived together, side

by side, in India for more than seven hundred years, yet the deep

rooted causes, political, social and religious, made them two
distinct units. But in the final analysis, Majumdar comes up with a

typical Hindu outlook by arguing:

"The fundamental consideration that kept them apart in the
political evolution of the twentieth century was the disparities
belween the two communities in point of number and
educational progress. A cornrnunity {Muslims} which formed
only one-fourth of the total population was bound to occupy
suboldinate position in any democratic constitution. Whatever
might have been their past position and status vr's a vrs Hindus,
under the modern condition, there was every chance that it
u,ould be reversed under any fomr of Government in Free
India"5

The Muslim view about their relation with Hindus was crystal

clear. Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan, Allama Iqbal, Quaid-i-A2am and
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National Congress got land slide majority in the elections.
This is not the case. A careful analysis of the results show
that on the whole, the Congress won 714 (or hardly 40o/o)

out of total l77l seats. Ofthe Hindu seats, 2l I went to the
non-Congress Hindu groups. Besides, the Congress
contested on 58 Muslim seats and secured only 26 (SO%\.t
These figures reveal that Congress was neither sole
representative of Hindus nor it had the right to claim
representing Indian Muslims.

b) No doubt the performance of the All India Muslim League
was also far from satisfactory. It could win l0g out of the
total 484 seats reserved for Muslims securing 22/o of these
seats. Ironically ..it won substantial number of seats in the
Hindu majority provinces but in the Muslim rnajority
provinces it did not create much of an impression,,.e .

There were several reasons responsible for such a dismaf
perfonnance of Muslim League in these elections. The track
record of Muslim League as an organized mass party was not so
illustrious. It was more of a club of a few leaders. No wonder,
with the exception of Lucknow pact in 1916, the All India
National Congress always ignored the League in public matters
especially in the formation of coalition Govemments alier the
1937 election.

The All India National Congress overwhelnted by thc victory
in these elections lost its balance and sla(ed,Ietting down the
Muslims. In a post-election press statement Jawahar Lal Nehru
announced that there were only two powers in India: Biitish
Imperialism and Indian nationalism. euaid-i-Azam Muhammad
Ali Jinnah gave a befitting r.ejoinder by saying that there was a
third force too and that rvas Muslim nation.,u Tlrere ,u"."
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differences between All India National Congress and the British

Government over the question of formation of ministries.

Congress was reluctant to form governments until she was assured

by the governors not to use their special powers with regard to

constitutional activities of the ministries. After assurance from

Viceroy Lord Linlithgow, Congress agreed to accept invitation of
Govemments formation in June, 1937 and within a month the

Govemments were in place.

In the process of forming ministries, the Congress could take

Muslim League on board. Coalition Govemments could be formed

in the provinces especially where Muslim League had bagged

sizable seats. Nevertheless, the Congress missed that opportunity

by putting forward a condition that "the League members should

become part of the Congress party"ll which, of course, Muslim

League did not accept. Hudson portrays the situation as:

"The League was thus left in wilderness in six provinces. But it
had been taught a lesson, and thenceforward accepted the

Congress as its mortal foe"lr

Even the Hindu writers like V.P Menon, Mujumdar and H.M

Serwai are of the view that the decision of AII India National

Congress not to form coalition Governments with Muslim League

was suicidal. The Muslims reached to the conclusion that there

was no future for them in united India. The attitude of Congress

widened the gulf between the two communities. Abul Kalam

Azad, who remained president of Congress during 1939-46, also

endorsed these views. He opined that in case of forming coalition

Government with Muslim League in UP, it would have. certainly

merged into Congress. But denial of Congress gave a new life to
the League. Jinnah exploited the situation fully and the

reorganization campaign ofthe League was launched from UPll
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other Muslim leaders and intellectuals illustrated this view
unambiguously. Nevertheless, Choudhri Khaliq-uz-Zaman blamed
the All India National Congress for worsening relations.
Addressing the second annual session of Punjab Muslim Studenls
Federation in Rawalpindi on 8th March 1942, he said that during
the previous 25 years, Congress did not take care ofthe Muslims,
rights. According to him, ir was that indiflerent attitude of All
India National Congress rvhich led the Muslim League to
lbrmulate its demand for separate homeland.6 The anti-Muslim
sentiments of Hindus disseminated into politics as well and their
strand relations cast a shadow on the entire freedom struggle.
Unfortunately during the eighty years political struggle after 1857,
barring a short period which produced the l9l6 Lucknow pact. the
rest of the years were maned by Hindu-Muslirn conflicts. Hindus'
agitation against the Partition of Bengal (1905-l l), Congress
withdrawal from Khilafat Movement ( 1920), the Nehru Report
(1928) and severe differences over constitutional formulas
presented by the British before the partition were the major causes

of relentless deterioration in Hindu-Muslim relations.
Developments like these ultimately led to a point of no retum as

the two communities continued to drift apart with every passing
day. Last but not the least, the 1937 elections and formation of
provincial Congress Governments proved to be the last nail in the
coffin of Hindu-Muslim relations.

Although, both the Congress and Muslim League were not
satisfied with provisions of Govemment of India Act 1935 but
both of thern took part in the elections that were held in the winter
of 1936-37. The Indian National Congress emerged victorious
achieving clear majority in five provinces: Madras, Up, Cp, Bihar
and Orissa. The following table shows results in the I I province
which were announced in February 1937:
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S.No. Name of
Province

No. of
seats

Won by
Congress

No. of
Muslim

Seats

Muslim
seats

won by
League

Other
Muslim
Groups

I Madras 2t5 159 28 lt l7

2 Bombay 175 86 29 20 09

3 Bengal 2s0 54 n7 40 77

4 UP 228 134 64 27 37

5 Punjab t75 l8 84 0t 83

6 Bihar 152 98 39 0 39

7 CP n2 70 l4 0 t4

8 NWFP 50 l9 36 0 36

9 Assam r08 34 09 25

l0 Orissa 60 36 04 Ct 04

il Sind 60 a7 35 0 35

Total r 585 7t4 484 108 376

7

The results of provincial elections reflected a different picture:

a) To some extent, the above table and largely the pro-

Congress writers give the impression as if the All India
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Out of I I provinces, Congress came into power in seven. In
Bengal and Punjab too, the non-leaguers Muslims such as Maulvi
Fazlul Haq and Sir Fazal Hussain formed Govemments.
Resultantly Muslim League could not form ministry in any
province. la The table below shows Congress Ministries:

S.No Province Chief Minister Other Miristers
Madras Rajgopalacharia P. Subraroyan, T

Muniswami Pilali,
Memon, V. Cirir

Parkasam,
K. Raman

2 Bombay B.C Kher K.M Munshi, A. B. lalhe, D.
Cilder L.M.Patel. M.V. Noori

3 Bihar Sri Krisna Sinha N. Sinha, S

Chodhri
Mahmood, Jaglal

4 CP N.B Khare R.S. Sukla.
Deshmukh,
P.B.Gole

D.P. Mism, R.M.
D.K. Mehta,

5 UP G.B Pant K.N. Katju, Mrs. V.L. Pandit,
Rafi Kidwai, Pyary Lal Sharma,
M. lbraheemA.,

6 Orissa Biswanath Das N. Kam B. Dube
7 NWFP Dr. Khan Sahib B. Candhi, Qazi Araullah, M

Abbas Khan

t5

For Indian National Congress, there were equal chances either
to show magnanimity and befriend Muslim League or subject the
latter to repression. Sadly the Congress resorted to pettiness and
not only the Muslim League but the entire Muslim Community
was systematically persecuted. S. M. Shahid while describing the
attitude of Congress ministries wrote:

"An important element that brought this simmering Muslim
nationalism in the open was the character ofthe Congriss rule in
the_Muslim minority provinces during 1937-39. The Congress
policies in these province hurt Muslim susceptibilities. fhere
were calculated aims to obliterate the Muslims as a separate
cultural unit"l6
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In order to investigate the atrocities and anti-Muslim policies

of the All India National Congress provincial govemments, the

Muslim League appointed a committee of eight members with

Raja Sayyid Muhammad Mehdi of Pirpur as its chairman. The

committee submitted a 47 -page repo( in November 1938, which

was known as Pirpur Report.lT Apart from Pirpur Committee the

Sharif Report and AK Fazlul Haq's pamphlet litled Muslim

Sufferings under Congress Rule were other detailed descriptions

of All India National Congress Govemments' policy towards

Muslims. The Pirpur Committee Report identified many areas

where the Congress Governments committed excesses. As

reported by Stacey Intemational London, a surnmary of
discrimination against Muslims and suppression of their culture is

given below:

"The Congress flag flew on the public buildings; Bande
Mathram (a song from the anti-Muslim Bengali Novel, Anand
Nath) was rnade the national anthenr; Hindi replaced Urdu; Cow
slaughter was banned; Muslim representation in tlre services was
reduced; the Wardha systenr ofeducation which had pronounced
overtones of Hindu revivalisrn rvas sought to be enforced;
Gandhi's portrait was worshipped and school text books
extolled the vi(ues of Hindu culture."ls

Muslims quest for identity: the 1940 Lahore .

Resolution:

The March 1940, Lahore Session of All India Muslim League
,kas the largest ever gathering in which more than one hundred

thousand Muslims participated. reThe Lahore Resolution embodied

five main points: flrstly, rejection of scheme of federation given in
the Government of India Act 1935; secondly, declaring approval

and consent of Muslims as pre-requisite for future constitutional
plan; thirdly, demand for Independent stales in North-Western and

Eastern Zones of India; fourthly. call for safeguards to minorities'
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rights; fifthly, authorization of All India Muslim League Working
Committee regarding framing of a scheme ol constitution. These
points are elaborated as under:

(i) The All India Muslim League emphatically reiterated that
the scheme of Federalion embodied in the Government of
India Act 1935, was totally unsuited to, and unworkable in,
the peculiar conditions of India. To be more precise, the
scheme was altogether unacceptable to the Muslims of
India.

(iD As the then Viceroy declared on 18th October, 1939 that
the British Govemment intended to reconsider the policy
and plan on which the Governmenl of India Act 1935 was
based, in consultation with Indian parties, therefore the
Lahore Resolution touched upon this issue as well. It was
reiterated that Muslims of India will not be satisfied unless
the whole constitutional plan is reconsidered. They lurther
resolved that no revised plan would be acceptable to the
Muslims unless that was framed with their approval and
consent.

(iii) The Muslims League resolved rhat no constitutional plan
would be workable in India or acceptable to the Muslims
unless it was designated on the basic principle .,That

geographically contiguous units are demarcated into
regions which should be so constituted with such territorial
readjustments as may be necessary that the areas in which
the Muslims are numerically in a majority as in the North_
Westem and Eastem zones of India, should be grouped to
constitute .lndependent 

States' in which the constituent
units were to be autonomous and sovereign,,2o.
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(iv) The Lahore Resolution asked for adequate, effective and

mandatory safeguards in the future constitution for

minorities. The safe guards were aimed at protection of
religious, cultural, economic, political, administrative and

other rights of minorities. The Muslim League wished that

these safeguards should be available to the non-Muslim

minorities living in the North-Western and Eastern Muslim

zones and other parts of India where Muslims were in a

majority.

(v) The Lahore session of the AII India Muslim League

authorized its Working Committee to frame a scheme of
constitution in accordance with the basic principles given

in the resolution. The scheme of constitution was expected

to provide for the assumption of all powers such as

defense, external affairs, communications and customs by

the respective regions. 
2l

The key noie address of Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad AIi Jinnah

at the Lahore session was further explanation of the adopted

resolution. The speech may be divided into the following logical

parts:

a) Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah expressed his

astonishment over the lack of understanding on the part of
Hindus, about the real nature of Islam and Hinduism. He

said that both Islam and Hinduism were not only religions
' but in fact different and distinct social orders. He urged

upon Hindus not to dream about common nationality ol
both the communities in lndia. He warned that the

misconception of one Indian nation was the cause ol many

troubles.and was about to lead to further destruction.
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b) He stressed that the Hindus and the Muslims belonged to
two different religious philosophies, social customs and
Iiterature. They could neither intermarry, nor inter dine
together and indeed they belonged to two differenr.
civilizations which were based mainly on conflicting ideas
and conceptions. .'Their 

aspects on life are different. It is
quite clear that Hindus and Musalmans derive their
inspiration from different sources of history. They have
different epics, their heroes are different and they have
different episodes. Very often the hero of one is a foe of
the other and like wise, their victories and def.eats over
lap," he added.22

Quaid-i-Azam Muhanrmad Ali Jinnah wamed the British
and Hindus to desist I'rom keeping the two communities
together, otherwise the country would be laced wirh
destruction. He said, ..To yoke together trvo such nations

c)

d)

under a single slate, one as a numerical minority and the
other as a majority, must lead to a growing discontent,,. 2l

The last part of his speech was an unambiguous declaration
of Muslims, distinction in India. Very logically presenting
the case of a separate l.romeland for the Muslims of India]
he said, "Musalmans are a nation according to any
definition of a nation, and they must have their iomelanj,
their territory and their state. We wish to live in peace and
harmony with our neighbours as a free and independent
people. We wish our people to develop to the Lullest of our
spiritual, cultural, economic, social and political Iife in a
way that we think best and in consonance wiflr our orvn
ideal and according to the genius of our people.,.2a
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Even the British public opinion was in favor qf the Lahore

Resolution. The widely read weekly UK magazine N4lrlr€ wrote

in its 6th April, 1940 issue:

"Apart from the fact that voice of a minority of some 80

miilion or more. sectional differences for once forgotten'

can not be ignored, it is based upon a very real diflerence

in cultural tradition' as every student of Indian civilization

is awarel for the Muslim tradition fosters democratic

outlook while fearing and resetlting Hindu domination in

an independent India, which would from its immemorial

tradition of caste be essentially oligarchic in practice'

Horvever, impracticable the Muslims denrand may be' no

solution will secure the future of India in world aftairs or

internally which attempts to ignore or ove.rride this

fundamental difl'erence of culture and tradition""

While going through thc text of the Lahore Resolution' one

comes across an independent state in the Muslim majority eastern

zone. How was that proposal changed? Justice Muhammad Munir

answers this question saying:

"The Lahore Resolution inoved by Mr' Fazlul Haq, a Bengal

leader, had envisaged an independent and sovereign state in the

eastenl zone where the Muslints rvere in a rnajority but before

Pakistan canre into existence. the Muslim League had,agreed to

accepr rllat Zone as pan of tlte Federation of Pakistan" '"

Sirnilarly Allen McGrath has disclosed another fact about

eastem zone or Bengal in his book Thc Destruction ol Pakistan's

denocracy. He writes that Bengal was not mentioned in the text of

the Lahore resolution. The exclusion of Bengal by the Muslim

League leadership was perhaps because of the distance frorn the

north western zone and cultural dissimilarities' Mcgrath wrote:
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"The Muslim leaders in Bengal, such as Hussain Shaheed
Suhrawardi and A. K. Faz lul Haq, *g*a U"f-" puiiiio"n'fo. unundivided independent Bengal rvhic[ would be purt of n"itf,".India nor Pakistan. They did not prevail.,.2z

British Offers and the 1945-6 Elections:
British reforms and various schemes for solution to the

problem of India make up an inrportant component of rfre neeOoni
struggle. As a matter of fact almost all the schemes and proposals
till 1945 were aimed at winning the support of Indians jn World
War II. Moreover, through these reforms packages the Britons also
wanted to preempt any mass movement or agitation against trre
British. In all the schemes presented during 1940_46, thi tried to
introduce a responsible govemment in India with a dominion
status. Both Muslim League and All India National Congress
responded in their own way to these schemes. The first package
that was announced by Viceroy Lord Lilinlithgor"z8 in 1940 is
known as '.August Offer of 1940,.. The aim of iugust Offer wasto expand the Executive Council to introduce a system of
government in India that would remain in force during the Second
World War. The package also included expansion in the existing
Governor General's Council and introducing a new [6dy"Advisory War Council". For fornulation of neJ constitution, the
setting up of a representative body rvas proposed but that was Io
be done after the war.2e

The All India Muslim League appreciated the offer. Jinnah
mer Viceroy in order to ascertain further clarifications. The
League Working Council held its meeting in Bombay from 3lst
August to 2,,d September, 1940 and another at Oettri on Zt
September to discuss the offer.3o The League Council wanted to
incorporate changes in the proposed scheme in the light of theLahore Resolurion, to which the Viceroy did not alree. The
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Muslim League responded by rejecting the Offer altogether' The

response of the All India National Congress was the same but with

a different view. They rejected the Offer because it completely

ignored their demand for the acknowledgement of independence

and the establishment of a provisional National Coverrunent at the

centre.3l

The August Offer 1940 rvas followed by Cripps' Mission in

1942. On arrival in India, Mr. Stafford Cripps announced a

declaration of proposals summarised below:

(i) The Creation olnew Indian Union with a dominion status.

(ii) After the cessation ol WWII, the creation of a constitution

making body and transfer of power from British

Govemment to Indians.

(iii)lnstallation of Interim Govemment consisting of

representatives of major political parties for the conduct of

war

(iv)Recognition of the right of every province to remain aloof

from the proposed union or to enter into a separate

agreement with the British Govemnent.32

The All India Muslim League took keen interest in the

proposals. The Leaguer Muslirns could see the bluned picturb of
Pakistan in the Cripps formula which gave provinces the option of
stayirrg away from the proposed Irrdian union. But at a latter stage

the Muslim League Working Committee in its meeting on April,

13, 1942, rejected the Cripps proposals on two grounds. Firstly,

though the provinces were given option of separation but the very

proposal of Indian Union rvas actually negation of the idea of

Pakistan. Secondly a Constitutional Assembly to be elected on the

basis oljoint electorate was not acceptable to the Muslims.3s
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The All India National Congress termed the package as post-
dated cheque drawn on a bank that was falling. She rejected the
proposals "on the grounds that it did not bring immediare
independence to India as defence was not to be transferred to
Indian hands during the wir and because the Executive Council
consisting of popular representatives would formally and legally
remain subordinate to the Governor General,,.Ja The Congress was
also afraid that the Muslint-majority provinces would accede to
the proposed union which was
determination guaranteed to them.

In the words of Talbot:

in lact the right of self-

lna
and

"The (Cripps) mission failed to the relief of Churchill because
ol Gandhi's opposition within the Congress. Its rejection led to
British repression of the ensuing euit India Movement. Many of
the Congress leaders spent the final three years of the war in jail.
Jinnah was able to take advantage of this in consolidating the
Muslim League's position". 3s

The Cripps Mission rvas followed by the Wavell plan. Lord
Wavell36 devised a plan to solve the political deadlock. As a
confidence building nreasure; he announced the release of the
members of Congress Working Committee. Sorne of the salient
features of Wavell's plan included:

e) Reconstitution of the Central Executive Council
manner to accommodate Indian political parties
balanced representation to the main communities.

f) Convening of Conference by the Viceroy to be attended by
all political parties. Their agreement to the proposal and
list of members of the respective communities to be
ascertained.
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g) In case the proposed Conference was a success, popular

ministries were to be instalted in all provinces consisting of

main political parties.r'

On 25th June, 1945, Wavell convened a conference at Simla

which was attended by prominent leaders of All India National

Congress and Muslim League. On 29th June, the conference

participants agreed: firstly. to have effective prosecution of war

against Japan; secondly, to recommend names for the Executive

Councill thirdly to take steps after the formation of the council to

resolve long-term problems; fourthly to work under the present

constitution till the new constitution comes in force.lt Hotlever

the conf'erence ended in fiasco on the question of representation of

the main communities in the Executive Council. Quaid-i-Azant

Muhammad Ali Jinnah declared that the All India National

Congress has the right to nominate only Hindu members to the

proposed Council. He further suggested that Muslim League had

the right to nominate nrembers against the Muslim quota in the

Council. The stand taken by Jiruph was commented upon by Ian

Stephens thus:

"Against the Congress past proud unrealistic claint that it alone

repiesented the Indian people' he [Jinnah] re-enrphasized his

counter claim: that the League alone represented the Muslinrs.

Nothing would budge him lionr it; and on the rock of his refusal

to allow either the Congress nominee, Azad, or the head of the

Punjab provincial Unionist Party Sir Khizar Hayat Khan

Tirvana, lo join a proposed lnterim Covernnrent in the celltre,

the conference col laPsed".t"

In August 1945, the Second World War took a neu' turn' As

consequence of targeting Japanese cities of Hiroshirna and

Nagasaki with Atomic Bombs by USA" the war came to arr end.

Resultantly. Japan surrendered unconditionally in the rvake of

such an enormous destructiott. The end of the War presented
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urgency on the part of British Government regarding solutiort of
the Indian problem. The Viceroy Lord Wavell announced new
elections while proceeding to London on 2l'r August 1945 for
consultations with His Majesty Govemment.4o The All India
Muslim League announced that ir would fight the elections on the
question of Pakistan.

Elections to the Central Legislative Assembly were held by the
end of 1945. The party position is reflected in the table below:

57

05

02

102

1t

The above election results show that All India Muslirn Leaguc
swept polls in the entire country by securing all 30 sears reservcd
fbr Muslims. The Muslim Leagur_. celebrated ll'r,Januarv 1946 as
Victory Day. Elections to the provincial Assenrblies w.ere held in
early 1946. As the table below indicates, the Muslim League did a
phenomenal job by securing a huge majority of seats reserved for
the Muslims.

S.No. Party/Group Scats

I Muslim League 30

2 Congress

3

4

Independents

Akali Sikhs

5 Europeans 08

TOTAL
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Province Total Muslim Seats Won by Muslim League

NWFP 38 t7

Punjab 86 75

Sindh 35 28

Bengal 119 I l3

Assam 34 3t

UP 66 55

Bombay 30 30

Madrass 29 29

CP t4 t4

Bihar 40 34

Orissa 04 04

Total 49s 430
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The results of 1946 elections proved beyond any doubt that

Muslirn League had emerged as the sole representative party of
the Indian Muslims. Just nine years ago, it was a party with little
tbllowing among the Muslims. In the 1937 elections it bagged

only 108 out of the total 484 seats reserved for Muslims securing

22 o/o of these seats. In the 1946 elections, however, its score was
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more than 87 %o of the total seats reserved for Muslims. The credit
for lhis outstanding performance surely goes to the leadership of
Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah and his trusted companions.
However, the attitude of All India National Congress towards the
Muslims had also major contribution to the popularity of the
League.

The other significant developnrent, after the celebration of
Victory Day, rvas a 3-day convention of all elected Muslim
League legislators at Delhi on April 7-9, 1946. Ir is commonly
known as Delhi Convention but one writer termed it as ,,Muslinrs

Constituent Assembly".al While addressing the Convenlion
Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah said that the Muslims wil
not accept diluted Pakistan and "while rve hope lbr the best,,, he
said. "we are prepared for the worst". {aThe 

convention passed a
resolution tabled by Hussein Shaheed Suhrawardi. Through the
resolution, the participants dernanded '.a sovereign independent
state comprising Bengal and Assam in the north-east zone and the
Punjab, the NWFp. Sindh and Baluchistan in the norrh-west
zone".45 Moreover, every member ol the provincial and central
assemblies took an oath of allegiance to the idea of pakistan.a6

Going ahead with its reforms programme, the British
Government decided in January 1946 to send a Cabinet Mission to
India consisting of three cabinet ntinisters pethick Lawrence,
Stafford Cripps and AV Alexander. The Mission put forward the
lbllorving plan:

(i) There should be a Union of lndia, embracing both British
India and the princely States rvhich should deal with
subjects such as loreign aflhirs, <.lel-ence, and
communications, and should have the powers necessarv to
raise the finances required for these subjects.
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(ii) The hatlmark of the Cabinet Mission plan was grouping of
provinces. India was to be divided into three Zones - A, B,

and C. Zone B was to consist of the Punjab, $indh, and

North West Frontier Province. Zone C was to consist of
Bengal and Assam. Zone A was to consist ofthe rest of the

provinces of India. These zones were to settle the

provincial constilution for the provinces included in each

section. They were also to decide whether group

constitution shoutd be set up for these provinces and, if so,

with what subjects it should deal. The representatives of
thesc zones ol India and lhe Princely States were then to

re-assemble and settle the Union Constitution.

(iii) The Union should have an executive and a legislature

comprising representatives from British India and :he

Princely States. Any question raising a major conrmunal

issue in the legislature should require for its decision a

majority of the representatives present and voting of each

ol the two ntinor communities as well as a majority of all

the members present and voting.

(iv) All subjects other than the Union subjects and all residuary

powers would vest in the provinces.

(v) The states would retain all subjects and porvers other than

those ceded to the Union.

(vi) The Constitution of the Union and of the Group would

contain a provision whereby any province could, by a

majority vote of its Legislative Assembly, call tbr a

reconsideration of the terms of the Constitution after an

initial period ol ten years and at ten yearly intervals

thereafter.aT
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The response of Muslim League and All India Nationat
Congress to this Plan has been summarized thus:

"The Muslim League had accepted the scheme because of the
autonomy it gave to the six Muslim provinces, although this fell
short of a sovereign pakistan. The Congress wante-d a much
stronger centre and Nehru,s hedging around the future workingof the grouping element.,led the League to withdrarv iti
acceptance on July 29, l94b -"

The responsibility of failure of the Cabinet I\/ission can be put
on the shoulders of Jawahar Lal Nehru vvho had declared that his
party could change the scheme through its majority in rhe
Constituent assembly.

The Cabinet Mission plan envisaged that an Interim
Govemmenr representing the ntajor parties had to be formed by
the Viceroy to carry on the administration. On 25rr, June 19,46,
when the Viceroy Lord Wavell invited All India National
Congress to form interim Govemment without reference to the
Muslim League. the later felt oft'ended and betrayed. For a couple
of month the League tried to prevail upon the Viceroy to include
them in the interim set up. However their cry fell on the deaf ears
ol the Viceroy. Jinnah therefore announced after the July. 2g
League Council meering at Bombay,

"l feel we have exhausted all reason. It is no use looking to any
other source for help or assistance. Tlrere is no tribunal tlo which
we can go. The only tribunal is the Muslim nation,{e

So the invitation of British Govemment to Congress for the
formation of interim Government sparked up Muslim League
agitation and Muhammad Ali Jinnah declared l6rh August 1946 as
Direct Action Da1,. Mr. G. Allana reported the happenings of the
day as follows:
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"The l6tr'of August was observed as 'Direct Action Day' by the

Muslims of India. Processions were taken out in all irnportant

torvns; public rneetittgs rvere held: resolutions rvere passed

dwelling upon the stand of the League. Governments of Bengal
and Sindh declared the day as a public holiday, and Suhrawardy,
the premier of Bengal, carre out rvith the challenging statement
in which he said if the Congress were to be inducted into office
by the Viceroy at the Centre. he rvould declare Bengal to be

cornpletely independent rvith a parallel Government in his
province".50

The resentment among the Muslims of India and severe

criticism of British Government by its own Parliamentarians and

civil society forced them to include Muslim League in the lnterim

set up. On 25th October 1946, the following ministers were

inducted into the cabinet:

5l

Partition at last

As clear from the table above. the Muslim League selected its

team very carefully under the leadership of Liaquat Ali Khan so as

to work for party objectives from within the Interim Govemrnent.

However the Interim Government could not sail smoothly and

very soon differences surfaced between the two coalition

partners.52 The gulf between the two political parties was so

Muslim League
Ministers

Congress Ministers Minorities
ministers

Liaquat Ali Khan, I.l.
Chundrigar,

Abdur Rab Nishtar,

Ghazanfar Ali Khan,

J.N.Mandal

Jarvaharlal Nehru, VB
Patel, Rajendra Parsad,

Rajgopalacaharia,

Jagieewanram, Asif Ali

John Matthal,

C.H. Blrabha,

Baldev Singh
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u,idened and the post-World War-II situation compelled the
British Govemment to call it a day. During his speech in the
British Parliament on February 1947, the .prime Minister of Great
Britain announced that His Majesty Govemment will leave India
by June 1948 and power will be transferred to Indians
subsequently.53 The next step was to replace Viceroy Lord Wavell.
The reason of his replacement was:

"Lord Wavells's Viceroyalty ended on a question mark and that
understates it. There is mystery here rvhich has given rise not
rnerely to gossip but to honest speculation and misgiving. The
impression remains that he and the British Goverrrlnent came
into fundamental disagreement on policy that they could not see
eye to eye over the,method, and in particular the tirning of the
end of British rule".5{

In a farewell speech broad cast from All India Radio Delhi on
2l't March, 1947 , Lord Wavell recalled his pleasant memories of
stay in India. He assured lndians that his successor Lord
Mountbatten would do better as Viceroy. He said:

"My successor is known to many ofyou personally and to all
by reputation as a great leader in war and ardent supporter of
progress. I can assure you of his goodwill towards India and of
his vigor in showing it"55

Lord Mountbattens6 anived at Delhi on 22nd March, 1947 and
assumed charge as Viceroy on 24rt . He was sent to India to work
out a system under rvhich he could transfer porver to Indians.
Giving a pen picture of Mountbatten's personality, the authors of
British Rui in India wrote:

"Mountbatten_rvas a highly gifted person. He was a youthful 46,
possessed a fine presence, an intelligent mind, rhe faculty of
quick decision, and the resilience to t;ke setbacks in his strides.
He was also a hard and nrethodical rvorker and kept hirnself
rvell- infonned by incessant discussions rvith interesied parties
and his own advisors. At tlre sanre tinre lre was inordinately vain
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and ambitious and had a burning desire to succeed and project

himself in the best possible light".57

After preliminary discussions rvith leaders of All India

National Congress and Muslim League, the new Viceroy was able

to draft partition scheme with the ltelp of his advisers' After three

weeks, the first draft of the partition plan was ready which was

discussed in a two-day Governors conference opened on l5'h April

1947.58 In the beginning of May 1947 , the plan was taken to

London by Lord Ismay. It should be noted that V.P Menon was

against the Plan and he sketched out his own plan. hr the

meantime the Viceroy continued discussions and consultations in

Simla. The dralt plan taken to [.ondon was approved by the British

cabinet but when it was brought to India and shown to Nehru, he

rejected it out rightly. Consequently, Mountbattetr asked Menon to

draw a new plan. He himself visited London on 18rh May along

with a new plan and was able to get that approved from the British

Government.se

It is worth mentioning that in the whole process of preparation

and alteration of the partition plan, Nehru was constantly

consulted but Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah was

completely ignored. t"'The indifferent attitude of Mountbatten

towards Muslim League speaks volumes of his intentions which

unfolded in the days to conre.

On return to lndia, Mountbatten convened a meeting of lndian

leaders on 2nd June 1947. The meeting was attended by the All
India National Congress leaders Nehru, Patel and Kripalani. From

the Muslim League side, Jinnah, Liaqat Ati Khan and Sardar

Nishtar participated while Baldev Singh represented Sikhs in the

meeting.6r The next Day the Viceroy announced the plan which is
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known as 3'd June Plan. points of the plan are sumnrarized as
follow:

(a) The Muslim majority areas that would be unwilling to
participate in the existing Constituent Assembly would be
allowed to convene similar Assembly for themselves.

(b) It was decided that in the event of Muslim majoriry areas
decision 10 convene a separate Legislative Assembly, then
Bengal and Punjab provinces were 10 be partitioned as per
the given mechanism."2

(c) In order to demarcate the boundaries of the two parts of
the Punjab and of the Bengal, a Boundary Commission
was supposed to be appointed.

(d) Keeping in view peculiar situation in NWFp and District
Sylhet ofEastem Bengal, it was agreed to hold relerendum
in those areas.63

Earlier on, the British premier Mr. Attlee had announced the
cessation of British rule over India by June 194g, but on 3rd June,
he hinted that the transfer of power may take place at an earlier
date. The earlier date was then fixed as l5th August 1947. To
legalize the 3'd June plan, the British parliament passed ,.The

Indian Independence Act" on l gth July, I 947.

When it came to the demarcation of boundaries. Jinnah
favoured the involvement of Unired Nations but Nehru did not
agree on the plea that it would cause intolerable delay.6a
Subsequently the Boundary Commissions for Bengal and punjab
were set up which comprised the following members:
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Province Muslim League
nominees

Bengal Js. Abu Saleh M. Akram,

Js. S.A. Rahman

Js. B.K. Mukherji,

Js. CC Biswas

Punjab Js. Din Mulrammad,

Js. Muhammad Munir

Js. M.C. Mahajan,

Js. Teja Sing

Congress nominees

65

Sir Cyril Radcliffe was appointed as Chairman of both the

commissions. The conduct of the Chairman of Boundary

Commission raised many eye brows. Following are some pertinent

poirtts:

(i) In drawing the boundary lines, the commission was

supposed to take into account population and geographical

contigirity but an ambiguous mandate i.e. "Other Factors"

was also added to the terms of reference.

(ii) Radcliffe, who had little knowledge about India, was not

enthusiastic in attending various meetings. He presided

over only tr,l'o of the four procedural meetings and did not

bother even to attend a single session of the regular public

sittings. 
66

(iii)The award of Muslim majority tehsils i.e. Ferozpur, Zira,

Ajnala, Batala, Gurdaspur Nakodar Julundar and Fazilka to

India was unjust. Ironically, Radcliffe had informally

conveyed to the Muslim members of the Punjab Boundary

commission that three tehsils of Frozpur District

(Ferozpur, Zira and Fazilka) were being included in
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Name of Tehsil Percentage of Muslims

Ferozpur 55.2

Zira 65.2

Fazilka 75.12

Batala 55.06

Gurdaspu 52.1

Nakodar 59.4

Jullunder 5l.l

59.4

Pakistan but in the final award, they were allotted to lndia
The percentage of Muslim population in these area was:

Ajnala

(

61

(iv)Many writers such as Alastair Lamb and Choudhri
Muhammad Ali are of the view that these areas were given
so as to provide India an easy access to the State of Jammu
and Kashmir. 6E

Despite all the injustices, euaid_i-Azam Muhammad Ali
Jinnah accepted the award simply because the Muslims of India
could not afford any new controversy. In a broad cast speech he
said:

"The division of lndia is now finally and irrevocably effected.
No doubt, we feel that the carving out of this great independent
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Muslim state has suffered injustices' We have been squeezed in

as much as it was possible and the latest blow that we have

received was the award of Boundary Commission' It is an

unjust, incomprehensible and even perverse award' lt may be

wrong, unjust and perverse and it may not be judicial but a

political award, but we have agreed to abide by it and it is

binding upon us as honourable people we must abide by it' lt

may be our misfortune, but we must bear up this one more blow

with fortitude, courage and hope".6e

At last, a fifth most populous state of the world came into

existence. Lord Mountbatten came to the capital of Pakistan,

Karachi on l3th August 1947, and the next day he addressed the

first Constituent Assembly. Latter in the night Quaid-i-Azam

Muhammad Ali Jinnah hosted a dinner in his honour in which

Jinnah paid rich tributes to the British Govemment for transferring

power to the native people. Showering praises on British

Govemment "showed that though Pakistanis were angry with

Mountbatten personally for his partiality to the Indians, they

retained their admiration for the British people and their political

system".?o The next day Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah

assumed the charge of first Governor General of the newly born

state of Pakistan.

The defining moments during 1937-47 bears testimony to the

fact that it was a Decisive Decade in the real sense of the term'

The constitutional development initiated in 1858 ultimately

culminated into Government ollndia Act 1935' Both the 1937 and

1946 elections were held under it. The 1858-1935 Constitutional

development also lvitnessed some novel political and legislative

models. These models included entry of army officers in
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administrative and legislative bodies, restricted franchise,
iominations in the otherwise elected bodies and introduction of
Dyarchy. Obviously these concepts were not in consonance with
democratic norms. Nevertheless, that process built the capacity of
Indians regarding estabrishing institutions and constitution
making. The same capacity was felt during the 1937 -47 decade.

The Hindu-Muslim antagonism was not one_sided as both the
communities harboured ill will for one another but much of the
blame may be put on the shoulders of Hindus; the reasons being
that they were in majority and remained in power in 1937-39.
Their good attitude towards Muslims could change the tide of
history but they failed to do so. Resultantly division of India
became inevitable. The decade in question saw unprecedented
come back of All India Muslim League. Considering the 1937 and
1946 elections as gauge for that popularity, we notice that a party
which could hardly bag l/5th of the Muslim seats in 1937 recoded
a land slide victory in 1946.

Various schemes presented by the British colonial power were
prompted by the Second World War and change of Govemment in
Britain itself. Some analysts are ol rhe view that replacement of
Churchill by Altlee facilitated the transfer of power. They
maintain that ,,had Churchill still been prime Minister, the transfer
of power would have been a more complicated, controversial and
prolonged affair".7l Lord Mountbatten was the centre of attraction
to the lasr leg of the Decisive Decade. No doubt, credit can be
given to him for keeping both the major political parties of India
on board and finally getting their consent to the partition plan.
However, the Muslim League was angry with him for his
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inclination to the Atl India National Congress, tampering the

Radcliff Award, manipulating the transfer of assets and Kasktir

issue. The tussle between him and the League resulted in plain

refusal by Jinnah to accept him as the joint Govemor General of

India and Pakistan. Unfortunately, however, this refusal cost

Pakistan dearly and much of the early problems of Pakistan

cropped up as consequence of it.
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Chapter-3

Option for Pakistan

The people of the North West Frontier remained in the forefront
of each and every movement launched in the Subcontinent. Although
they rallied under the banner of the All India Muslim League in the
last leg of the Pakistan Movement, yet they played vital role in the
struggle for Pakistan. In these lines, a very sigrificant chapter llom
the freedom struggle i.e. the holding of referendum in NWFp in July
1947 has been discussed.

Lord Mountbatten and 3'd June 1947 Plan:

Lord Mountbattenr arrived at Delhi on 22d March 1947 utd
assumed charge as Viceroy on 24tl'.He w.as sent to India to vvork out a
system under *'hich he could transfer power to Indians. Giving a pen
picture of Mountbatten's personality, the authors of British Raj in
India wrote:

"Mountbatten was a highly gifted person. He was a youthful 46,
possessed a fine presence, an intelligent mind, the faculty ofquick
decision, and the resilience to take setbacks in his stridei. He'rvas
also a hard and methodical worker and kept himself well- irrformed
by incessant discussions with interested parties and his own
advisors. At tlre same time he rvas inordinately vain and ambitious
and had a buming desire to succeed and project hirnself in the best
possible light'r

After preliminary discussions with leaders of All India National
Congress and Muslim League, the new Viceroy was able to draft
partition scheme with the help of his advisers. After three weeks, the
first draft of the partition plan uas ready wtrich was discussed in a
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two-day Govemors conference opened on 15fi Aprit 1947.3 In the

beginning of May 1947, the plan n'as taken to London by Lord Ismay.

It should be noted that V.P Menon was against the Plan and he

sketched out his own plan. In the rneantime the Viceroy continued

discussions and consultations in Simla. The draft plan taken to

London was approved by the British cabinet but when it was brought

to lndia and shown to Nehru, he rejected it out rightly. Consequently,

Mountbatten asked Menon to draw a new plan. He himself visited

Lohdon on 18fi May along with a new plan and was able to get that

approved from the British Govemment.a

It is worth mentioning that in the whole process of pieparation and

alteration of the partititip plan, Nehru was constantly consulted but

Quaid-i-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah was completely ignored. 5The

indifferent attitude of Mounlbatten towards Muslim League speaks

volumes of his intentions which unfolded in the davs to come.

On retum to India, Mountbatten convened a meeting of Indian

leaders on 2"d June 1947. The meeting was attended by the All India

National Congress leaders Nehru, Patel and Kripalani. Frorn the

Muslim League side, Jinnah, Liaqat Ali Khan and Sardar Nishtar

participated white Baldev Singh represented Sikhs in the meeting...6

The next Day the Viceroy announced the plan which is known as 3'd

June Plan. Points of the plan are summarized as follow:

(a) The Muslim majority areas that would be unwilling to

participate in the existing Conslituent Assembly would be

allowed to convene similar Assembly for them.

(b) It was decided that in the event of Muslim majority areas'

decision to convene a separate Legislative Assembly, then
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Bengal and Punjab provinces were to be partitioned as per the
given mechanism.T

(c) In order to demarcate the boundaries of the two parts of the
Punjab and of the Bengal, a Bowrdary Commission was
supposed to be appointed.

(d) Keeping in view peculiar situation in NWFp and District
Sylhet of Eastem Bengal, it u,as agreed to hold referendum in
those areas.8

Abdul Ghaffar Khan on Referendum:

As mentioned above, both the Congress and the Muslim League,
while agreeing on the 3'd Jure ptan, that in NWFp a referendum will
be held in order to solve the complicated situation in the province. The
situation in the province. as described by Chaudry Mohammed Ali,
wils:

"The situation in the Northwest Frontier province rvas complicated
by the fact that altlrough the province was overwhelmingly i\4uslinr
and the bulk ofthe Muslims now supported the League, tlrere was a
Congress Ministry in the Province. And the Congreis laid claims to
it--- To ascertain the true position; Mountbatten paid a visit to the
province."'

The Viceroy Lord Mountbatten was convinced that reference
to the inhabitants ofthe province was necessary in order to decide the
claims of the Muslim league and the Congress. Interestingly the
Congress accepted the Plan and thus the holding of referendum but
the Red Shirt leader Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan refused to accept it.
He was of the view that the general elections of 1946 were fought on
the issue of Pakistan or Indiq in which the pro-pakistani elements
were badly defeated. In the Congress working committee meeting,
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Ghaffar Khan told the members, as reported in his book, My Life and

Struggle:

"We Pathans were standirrg side by side with them in the stnrggle

for the freedom of lndia and that we have made great sacrifices for
the cause.' But you are deserting us no l told them, and throwing
us to the wolves.' We held an election on the question of India or
Pakistan and we won this election with a large majority. Is there

any doubt about what Pukhtoons wanted? It was clear to the whole

world. That is one reason rvhy we do not want a referendum".ro

Ghaffar Khan funher informed the committee that the Pathans

were disappointed and angry with the Congress on its wrong

decisions. He suggested that if there was to be a referendum that

should be on the question olPakistan or Pukhtoonistan.rl

The replacement of Governor Caroe:

The Congress and the Muslim League ignored Ghafar Khan. They

went ahead with the plan and the British govemment fixed the period

between 6th and lTth July 1947 for the referendum. The Red shirts

decided to abstain from voting.12 At this stage the issue ofthe Frontier

Govemor Sir Olaf Careo's controversial role came up to the surface.

The Red Shirts saw his hand behind the Leagues Civil Disobedience,

disrupting the Nehru visit and non-cooperative attitude towards the

Dr. Khan Ministry. Khan Abdul Ghafar Khan dubbed him as "friend

of the Muslim [-eague".l3 The Red Shirts, therefore, demanded his

removal, on the eve of the referendum. The Viceroy Mountbatten

decided to accept the Red Shirts demand for the removal of the

Govemor. The Viceroy did so because he wanted to save his face in

case the Red Shirts lose the referendum and then they might blame

Caroe for enabling the League to win.l{ He wrote 1o Caroe:
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"l am afraid that I have recently been bombarded by reprcsentations
from your detractors (Whom I need not name) tt *e effect tnat
t!r.t ll lg hope of peace, lor, of a fair and orderly referendum, in
the NWFP so long as you hold the rein of office. I dL not have to tell
you that I myselfhave a high opinion ofyour capacity, integrity and
selfless devotion to duty under an immense strain. gui t feeidrlt tne
time has come when I must, for the moment at any rate, ,aptu"" you
as Govemor of the NWFp..lr

In reply to the lefter ofthe Viceroy, Olaf Caroe repudiated all the
allegations of his opponens and said that what he did was absolutely
important and in the interest of the people. However, hc made it clear
that if his presence caused, ..slightest 

suspicion about of the conduct
referendum": he would prefer to leave. He requested the Viceroy to
sanction long leave for him, which was duly accepted.l6

The Daily Time of London, while commenting on the Caroe,s role
in the NWFP paid tributes to him. The paper termed his long leave as
"great suprise" and rejected allegations of the Red Shirts against him.
The Paper further wrote:

"--- by voluntarily offering ro go on leave during the period thar a

Tft*1{y, is being hetd whethei the Fronrier pro;in;e';ourj'loi,,r
the Pakistan or Hindustan Constituent arsrUt__---5;f- 969
vindicates himself and shows that he sets the inierests of the
Pathans--- to which people he is devoted__abov" 

' 
o"oonut

corrsideration. His reputation will be enhanced by thi, g..tr[]:i,

Lieutenant General Sir Rob Lockhan, as the acting Govemor of
NWFP, replaced Sir Olaf Caroe.18

Campaign:

The Muslim League and the Red Shirts started campaign in their
own way. The Red Shirts, besides boycotting the voting, tried to
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convince people not to vote. Khan Abdul Glraffar Khan was of the

view that in case people ofthe province voted for Pakistan, then that

would be tantamount to the continuation of British domination Mr.

Fazli Rahim of Tangi (Charsadda) said in an interview:

"During the anti-Referendum campaign ofthe Red shirts, we were

in our teen age. The Red shirts held public meetings and urged the

people not to vote for Pakistan and urged thern to dernand for tlre

irolding of referendum ou tlte question of Pakistan or Pukloonistan'
'l he poets sang anti-referendum poems. I still remember a verse that

was recited one day before the ret'erendum. lt was "Saba ba bia pa

rai aarna kegi votootta che war nizde nashe Puktoona. (Tomortow

voting for referettdum is going to take place. O! Pukhtoon! Don't

participate in it)"r"

The League started its pro-referendum campaign in favor of
Pakistan, Quaid Azam Mohammed Ali Jinnah appointed a committee

to plan for the campaign. The committee included Pir of Manki, l.l.

Chundrigar, Ghazanfar Ali Khan and Sayed Wajid Ali. Muslim

League leadens and Muslim students from Aligarh Muslim University,

lslamia College Peshawar and other institutions spread in the length

and breadth of the province.2u The Quaid-e-Azam in his message to

the Pathans said:

"Now when Pakistan has been achieved by the grace of Allah and

with your sacrifices, wait for two tnonths nrore and vote for Pakistan

in the referendum. lf you win it, as you shall (lnsha Allah) 1ou will
get rid of Congress Raj and your own Govemment would be

istablished where you would rule according to your wishes. It is tlte

, dutv of every Frotttier Muslirn to vote for Pakistan and establish

tl,"it. n*n sovemtnent."t'

Tlr. Gou]*n.nt made necessary security arrangements to avert

any clash between the rival goups. The acting Govemor Mr'
, Locklurt. Chief Minister Dr. Khan Sahib, and opposition leader Khan

Abdul Qclum in a joint appeal to the masses urged lhem to rentain

peacerul.
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Referendum:

The Refercndum Commissioner Brig. J.R Booth announced that
two boxes, one red and other green, will be placed in the polling
stations. Of these boxes, tlrc green was for the pro-pakistan vote and
the red box was for the Pro-Hindusan votes.2l

The Referendum started on 20 July and was completed in ten
days. The tum out was 50.11 percent as out of the aotat 5727g
electorate 292 I I 8 cast their votes. Of these, 2g9244 vote,s were cast in
favor of Pakistan and 2874 went to rcd boxes. Thus of the polled votes
Pakistan got 99.02 percent while India got only 0.9g percent.2a

The following table shows district-wise voting tumou[
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Credibility of Referendum :

The Red shirts blamed that massive rigging was practiced during

the referendum. Khan AMul Wali Khan alleged that bogus votes were

polled in favor of Pakistan.26 He also cited the example of an old lady

who disclosed to Wali Khan that she alone polled 52 votes in favor of
Pakistan. In an interview Wali Khan challenged the verdict of
referendum as:

"Even after massive rigging in the referendum, only 5lo% ofthe total

registered votes were polled for Pakistan. According to intemational

law the matter of selfdetermination is decided lhrough 2/3 majority

of tlrc total electorates, which did not happen in the Frontier.

Similarly besides restricted franchise, the whole tribal area and

princely state of Chitml, Dir, Swat and Amb were eicluded. Only
the British-influenced settled districts were allowed to vote.

Keeoine in mind the above facts how can the 1947 referendum be

accepti as credible?"2', Asked wali Khan.

Nevertheless many people have refuted the arguments of the Red

shirts regarding the credibility of the Referendum. Rittenberg has

analyzed the whole issue and argued that the 5l% o[ the total

electorate seems to be deceptive. Because the total number of
electorate was taken from the old electorate rolls prepared for the

1946 election. He wrote:

"The 1946 electoral rolls had been adopted without amendment for
the rcferendum, even though they were out of date and included

some people who had died or moved out of their c,rnstituency.

Additionally some voters undoubtedly stayed at home on polling

day simply because lhe Congress had conceded the out come and

they sa\v no need to vote. Nonetheless, the percentago ofthe voting
was off only 11.20 percent from 1946 and Hindus and Sikhs

accounted for over one-third of that decline. The minorities, who

formed 13.9 percent of the electorate, could have been expected to

boycon the referendum under any circumstances As it was, a
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majority of them had fled the province during the turmoil oi the
preceding eight months and were in no positio"n to uot". 

- 
ft r. tt"

real issue.concems tre response of the U-ustim etecorate, -J rno*
specifically the eligible pakhtun vorers.'rt

Wali Khan added that the British who ought to have remained
neutral in this referendum, as it behaves ajust and honest government,
openly used police and army to canvass for votes. He alleged that
since the Red-shirts boycotted the referendum, ..the govemment
servants and their henchmen, (the }luslim t eague) registered
thousands offalse votes in their names',.2e

Wali Khan also criticized the referendum from some other points
of view While endoning the allegation of rigging of his father, he
pointed out that there was no adult franchise at tllat time and in the
population of35 lakhs, only 6lakfu people were registered as voters
of whom less than 3 lakhs cast their votes. Similart he had serious
objection to the exclusion of tribal areas and four princely sates of
Swat Dir, Chitral and Amb from the electoral p.o"."r.roH. *iO,

"We wanted the referendum to be held on 0rird option i.e. ThePathans should have been siven a choice m a*lO" ?"r:"ir'i"g i,Pukhtoonisran. our demani *^ b;-;;;;.'u"J"'J'l'j., m"recenr election of 1946, the pukhtoons ma ,.frr"a ."if,J"""" i"
:T. prq. Had they been given a free choice to uoi" fo,Pukhtoonistan, they would have cerrainly ,.i"j [r'ir.- ft,"referendum was a total fraud..l hare giu"n ,r"oi prirr'in rnybook for the unfair means pracriced in it:ur 

--'-'-' rrwrJ rrr

The results were a,triumph for Muslim kague who celebrated the
occasion with fervor. In his message of thar*s to the pathars, 

euaid-i-Azam said:

"l have received thousands of letters and telegrams ofcongratulations, greetings and good wishes f., 
"ff 

.r".irji" *a
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fiom abroad. It is physically, impossible for me to reply each one of

those who have sert ." th"i. ,".*g"s and I am very grateful to all

ofthem for their sympathy, good wishes and greetings '"

On the other hand, the Red Shirts repeatedly leveled serious

charges against the Referendum, the conducting staff and the Muslim

League leadership regarding us€ ofunfair means during the voting'

The holding of referendum in NWFP had a very strong legal

foundation. The arrangement was provided in the 3d June Plan 1947'

The British Govemment, All India National Congress and All India

Muslim League agreed to the plan which was later on embodied into

the Indian Independence Act 1947, passed by the British parliament'

The referendum was necessary because NWFP was a predominantly

Muslim majority province where people supported the Muslim

kague. But the problem was that there was a Congress Ministry in

the Province elected as a result of 1946 elections' To overcome the

difliculty and ascertain the true position; the concemed parties agreed

to go for referendum. The opposition of Khan AMul Ghaffar Khan to

the referendum was urderstandable but then it was too late' He either

could not judge the rapidly changing situation or the Congress

leadership betrayed him. His revelation of the fact that he registered

strong protest with the Congress leadership alleging that 'they were

deserting and throwing them (Pukhtoons) to the wolves" speaks

volumes about Congress' indifference. Similarly the decision of

boycotting the referendum has also been criticized by some analysts'

According to them, if the Khudai Khidmatgars enjoyed mass support'

then they should have participated in the referendum so as to achieve

their cherished goal. On contrary' they stayed away thereby clearing

way to the League to register land slide victory. The Khudai

Khidmatgars blamed the league and the British Govemment for

using unfair means in the referendum. The possibility of rigging in
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isolated places ofthe province might not be nrled out but it was not on
large scale. As ttre rcsults were whole-heartodly accepted by stake-
holden (The British Govemment, All India National Congress and
All India Mustim trague), as such the objection of the Khrdai,
Khidmatgars made no sigrifcant difference.
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Lord Mountbatten, was a British admiral, statesman and the I st Earl
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Battenberg and Princess Victoria of Hesse and His royal ancestry can be
dated back to the Queen Victoria of the United Kingdom. He was the last
Viceroy of India. The main developmens of his viceroyalty were: (a)

Preparation and approval ofthe 3'd June Plan 1947. (b) Partition of India was
recommended in order to satis! Muslims. (c) The British Parliament passed

Indian Independence Act in July 1947 as a result of which lndia was divided
into two dominions lndia and Pakistan He becarne the first Govemor-
General of Independent India in 1947. Mountbatten was assassinated on 27
August 1979 by the Provisional lrish Republican Army (lRA).
(www./thefamouspeople.com/profi leJlord-mountbaften- I 5.php accessed on
l5 July, 2010. Also s€e Jagdesh, op.cit, p. 148)
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Chapter-4

Weapons of Mass Instruction: Madaris

The religious seminaries (Madais)l of Pakistan are hot topic of
discussion in the national and intemational media. These Madaris
are reminiscent ofthe ancient education system of Islam. They anracted

people's attention during the last two decades and especially after the

lld' September 2001 incident of'New York. Another aspect of
interest was their role in the holy wus (Jihad) waged in various parts

of the world particularly in Afghanistan and Kashmir. These

institutions impart orthodox education based on centuries old
syllabus called Dars-i-Nizam. The administrators are disinclined to

any slight change in the contents of the syllabus thus bringing them

to an open friction with the modem education system and westem

cultue. The Madaris have been divided on the basis of religious

sects i.e. Shia, Sunni md Ahl-i-Hadith. Of them Sunnrs are further
splintered into many sub-sects such as Deobandis, Brelvis, etc.
But their adherence to the primitive education, Jihad and

abhonence for tlre westem civili""tion is almos the same.

Despite rcpeated reference to lhese Madaris, there are many
misconceptions or disinformation about them. Here, an attempt has been
made to remove these misconceptions and present a true picnrc. Besides,

hislorical vital statisticg curricul4 problems and prospecfs

and proposed reforms have discused in the paper in hand.

A Perspective:

The Muslims are ruranimous on the fact that the first Madmssa was
established by the Holy prophet Muhammad @eace be upon him) inside
ttre Prophet's mosque in Madinnah a three feet high plaform called
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*Sutrah" wils cons[rrctd in the centre of the Proptret's mosque where
students sat on rough mats woven of date-palms and the Prophet

Mulrammad (Peace be upon him) used to teach thern besides other

teachers. It was a residential institution where ftee boarding and lodging

facilities were provided to the seekers of knowledge.2 As time passed on

and Islam sprcad to various parts of the rvorld, other arcas followed the

suit. Similar Madaris were established in Samarqand and Bukhara in
Central Asia and Timbuktu in Africa. The Madaris then
proliferated to cities such as.Baghdad, Basra, Kufa, Ghazni,
Lahore, Multan, Deoband, Berali, Tehran and Damascus3

In the Indian Subcontinent, the tradition of madaris was kept
alive by successive Muslim dynasties ranging from Ghaznavids to
Mughals. Nevertheless the British colonial power damaged the

Muslim educational system in India, by taking several steps

against them. The significant anti-madaris policy was that the
properties donated by well-off Muslims to the seminaries were
confiscated and no official grant was extended to them. This
policy dried up a great source of income and the madaris u.ere

constrained to depend solely on donations from the faithfuls.a

Muslim Ulama were in the front line of struggle against the British
colonialism in India and they took active part in the 1857 War of
Independence.5 The repercussions of the war o1. Independence

were quite severe for Muslims. Both modemist and traditionalist
leaders and Ulama came up with their own response to the post-

War of Independence conditions. The response of traditionalist
Ulama was:

"ln the aftermath ofthe failed 1857 Revolt, the Indian Ulama,
after realizing that armed struggle was pointless, they changed
their focus, diverting their attention to the field of education by
setting up scores of madrasas. So, one could say that the
madrasas shifted the struggle of the community from violent
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conflict to peaceful educational activism. The Ulama sacrificed
themselv€s so as to keep the community 

"lir" u,rO t .uintrinthe tradition of religious. knowledge,- surviving on 
'r"ug."

incom,es a3j teading simpte lives, iiihour 
"*p"?,ing 

*oAOty
rewards. The madrasas that they esrablished p.ould"J f.""
education, which particularly heiped tt," p*rl-ihJ-i_.Iuru
decided that they would depind on .olnrunlty Jo*iioni, uranot on govemment funding so that they couid thereby retaintheir autonomy. They thus faced numerius f,rrai..,-iri"frairg
financial, brrt yet carried_ on with their *orf *iii-u'r"*" of
mission and dedication.,' 6

After ten years of the War of Independence, on May 30, lg67
A.D Maulana Mohammad easim Nanutwi founded a Dar_ul_Ulum
at Deoband, District Saharanpur (U.p). It was a land mark
decision. The Deoband seminary earned tremendous recognition
from Muslims of India so much so that it became a brand name of
Muslim educational system in the subcontinent.

Haji Sahib Turang:zai established 100 religious seminaries at
scatrered places in the tribal belt and senled districrs of NWFP. In
order to provide financial assistance and patronage to these
institutions, he constituted local community based orgirizations or
committees. Besides imparting religious education, ihese madaris
served as "training camps for fighters of Jehad_e_Azadi (Struggle
for independence)',. The British Government was closely iur.r,ing
the progress of these seminaries. When people started sending
their children to those madaris in a large number, the British
Govemment felt threatened. They planned to establish parallel
English education institutions. The task was assigned to Christian
missionaries. Edwards Herbert played a key roteln that regard. In
recognition of his services, Edwards College was ,.t" rp in
Peshawar in l90l .77
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With coming into existence of Pakistan h 1947, the madaris

tradition was shifted to the nascent country. Though there were

few madaris in the beginning but with the passage of time, the

growth of seminaries picked up the pace. The author of Karak

Madaris said:

"When the Indian sub-continent was partitioned into lndia and

Pakistan in '1947. there were about 137 Dar-ul-Ulums

functioning in the areas that comprised Pakistan. Soon after the

establishment of Pakistan, a repaid development took place and

the number of such Madaris increased enormously because the

very basis ofthe creation of Pakistan was the urge for a separate

homeland for the Muslims where they could shape their lives

according to Quran and Sunnah".8

Vital Statistics:

It is very difficult to ascertain the exact number of Madaris in

Pakislan. There are many r€asons responsible for this lack of vital

stati$ics including: i) There is no fool-proof arangement on government

level for registration/enlisunent of madaris ii) Ttre stati$ics of ttnse

madaris which are affiliated to any of the five Madrassa boards are

available but then a large number of madaris are not affiliated to these

boards either iii) Thouands of mosques all over Pakistan are nuning

evening Quranic leaming centres. They too are not included in the

available lists.

The difference between the statistics can be judged ftom estimated

given by three sources dudng July to October 2009.

a) The Govemment of Pakistan conducted a suwey in the

beginning of 2009. The findings of this srwey were provided to

the print media in July 2009. According to the swey there were

16662 madaris all over the country out of which 4509 did not

provide information to the survey teams. The following table
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strows the break up of tlrose 12153 madaris who coopemted with
erurnerators

Serial No. Category Number of studenb

I Boys 4178

2 Girls 1929

J Mixed ffi6

TOTAL 12153

The srwey revealed that lhere were 1.549 million studens (both
sexes) eruolled in tlrese inSitutions. It also recoded the number of
students in the inaccessible madaris as 0.450 million. As far as firnnces
rvere concemd only I 1305 madaris provided ttreir furarrcial expenditure
staternents. These madaris rynd 2.7235 billions Rupees annually brrt
they declined to disclose sourccs of irrcome.e

b) Mr. Abrar Mustafa in his Urdu article tifled ,.Reforms in Deeni
Madaris: Reservtions of Madaris Boards" published in August
20@ put the total number of Madaris as more than 1g000.10

c) The most authentic figure could be the one given by pakistan,s

Interior Minister Rahman Malik in response to a question in the
national assernbly on 5fr October 20C{. He disclosed tlut there
were 2Q000 religious seminaries in the cour[y. He told ttre
lower house of tIrc parliamatt that an umbrella organization
namely Ittehad Tanzeemat-i-Madaris pakistan (lTMp) embodies
five Madrassa boards. Of them, Wifaqul Madaris contols over
12000 instinrtiors while the remaining g000 are contolled by
other boards.l I
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d) As for division on the basis of jurispndential schools and

sectarianisnL a $rvey conducted slightly before ttte 9/11

inciden! gave the following percentage:

The above table shows that the percentage of different schools of
tlnughts is Deobardis: 7fflq Barelvis: 25% while Ahle hadiths and Shia

form collectively 5olo ofthe toal nrmrber.l2

Pmvince / Area Deobandi BreM Ahle
Hadith

Shias

P,rdab 20 l9 3.9 o.7

}NVFP 21 1.05 0.16 0.06

Sind 7 2.4 0.19 0.33

Baluchistan 9 1.12 0.09 0.033

Azad Kashmir 9 0.6 0.06 NIL

Islamabad 2 0.06 Nil 1.2

Gilgit / Baltistan 2 12 0.89 0.37
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Some of the famous madaris of pakistan are:

s.No. Nrmc of
mtdraalrh

Phcc

Jamiah
Faridiah

lslamabad 20 Darul Uloom Saidu Sharif
S\yat

2 Jamia
Ashrafiyya

Lahore 2t Ahyaul Uloom Timargara (Dir
Lower

3 Jamia
Naeemi a

Lahore Dar-ul-uloom
Rahmaniah

Dargai,
Malakand

4 Madrassa

Qasim-ul-
Ulum

Lahore 23 Jamia Masjid Faisalabad

5 Hizb-ul-
Ahnaf

Lahore 24 Jamia Salfia Faisalabad

6 Dar-ul-
uloom-e-
Saftad

Peshawar 25 Dar-ul-uloom
Karachi

Karachi

't Jamiah
Imdadul

Uloom Al-
Darvesh
Masjid

Peshawar 26 Madrassa
Arabia lslamia

Karachi

8 Ma*az-e-
Dar-ul-Qura

Peshawar 27 Dar-ul-uloom
A adia

Karachi

9 Madrassa
Arabiyyia

lslamia

Gujranawala 28 Jamia Imamia Karachi

l0 Madrassa
Nasrat-ul-

uloom

Gujranawala 29 Madrassa-e-
Arabia

Karachi

ll Dar-ul-
uloom

a

Charsada 30 Jamia
Muhammadia

Jhung

t2 Jamia Ahya-
ul-uloom

Charsada 3l Dar-ul-uloom
Taleem-ul-

uran

Rawalpindi

l3 Jamia
Islamia

Pakistan

Akora
Khattak

32 Dar-ul-uloom
Isalmiyya
Matla-ul-

uloom

Quetta

l4 Khair-ul-
Madaris

Multan 33 Dar-ul-Hadith
Muhammadia

Multan
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t5 Jamia
Hadiqa+ul-

uloom

Peshawer 34 Jamia
Taleemul

Quran

Mardan

l6 Jamia
Ashrafiyya

Peshawer 35 Jamia
Farooqiyya

Karachi

t7 Dar-ul-
uloom

Haqani)rya

Akora
Khattak

Nowshihra

36 Jamia Al
Muntaz ir

Lahore

l8 Miraj-ul-
uloom

Bannu 37 Jamiah
Mansura

Mansura
Lahore

t9 Jamiah
Tafheemul

Quran

Mardan 38 Jamia
Usmania

Peshawar

t3

Pakistani rulers and Madaris:

The attitude of successive rulers of Pakistan towards Madaris

and geo-political development in the region affected Madaris one

way or the other. General Muhammad Ayub Khan (r. 1958-1969)

had a very strange opinion about Madaris and people associated

with them. He was of the view that of the graduates of madaris,

very few find jobs as prayers leaders in mosques or teaching slots

in their Alma matters. The rest join the "war-like semi-religious

and semi-political parties"la. These activists then disturb peace all

the time. Qudratullah Shahab who was much closed to General

Muhammad Ayub Khan revealed that the General was extremely

on the war path against the religious seminaries. In the capacity

Central Secretary of Education Govemment of Pakistan, Shahab

tried to soften the anti-madaris viewpoint of General Muhammad

Ayub Khan but to no avail. Shahab writes:

"ln order to change the anti-ntadaris stance of General

Muhammad Ayub Khan, I conducted a survey of all the madaris

in Pakistan. Based on the findings of that survey, I wrote a

detailed report. Besides other things, I highlighted the clash

between madaris and modem educational institutions,
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Moreover; I also critically reviewed curricula taught in the
seminaries. Ar the end, I submitted that report in the"form of a
summary to the forthcoming meeting of Central cabinet of
Covernment of pakistan. The cabinet did discuss the 

""r" 
Lu, no

decision was taken. Ceneral Muhammad Ayub Khan
appreciated the repon but asked tne not to butt inio that sensitive
issue".''

During the rule of General Muhammad yahya Khan (r. 1969-
7l), an Education Commission headed by Air Martial Noor Khan
published its report which proposed sone reforms in the svstem of
madaris. The Noor Khan report recommended incorporation of
modern subjects in the syllabi of Madaris. The revised syllabus
aimed at producing scholars who are not only good Muslims but
the ones well versed in science and technology. The Ulama of
Pakistan discussed that repo( and presented their own
suggestions. The Ulama proposals were published by Mufti
Muhammad Shafi and Maulana yousaf Benori in Karachi.16

in the 1970's, politics seeped into the Madaris in reaction lo
socialist politics of Z.A. Bhutto (r. l97l_77) and others. From that
time onward, these institutions have functioning as basis of political
strength for various religio-potitical celebrities. Their political
influence can be judged from the fact that one religious scholar and
leader of a network of Madaris, Mulana Mufti Mahmood, became
the Chief Minister of NWFP in 1970,s. Similarly, in general
elections of 2002. rhe coalition of religious parties Muthida
Majlis-e-Amal (MMA) not only emerged second biggest party in
the parliamenl but also fomred government in the NWt-.p ana
Baluchistan provinces. More than harf of the cabinet ministers in
the provincial cabinet were graduates from Madaris. The same
govemment completed its five-year term in 2007. In the successive
parliamentary elections clerics have been making their way to the
legislatues. Today the religious parties of pakistan ltke jamiat_il_
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lJ I amo-e Jsla nt, J amiat-ul' Ul ama'e - P ak i s t u n, J a m iat -e' I s I ant i, Jant i a t

Ahle Hattith and Tehreek JaJiia are deriving political strength li'om

their ou'n bmnd of Madaris.

The era of General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq (r. 1977-88) was

quite conducive for flourishing of religious seminaries. I{e started

financing them from Zakat fund. In the 1980's the people at the

helm of affairs in Madaris started organizing their armed grcups and

after necessary military training dispatched them to Afghanistan'

Naveed Ahmad is of the view:

"Follorving the 1979 USSR invasion of Afghanistan, large sums

of nroney rvere injected into Pakistani religious schools to

educate Afghan children growing up in refugee camps atrd

brainwash them against the non-Muslim Soviet occupation of
their land. Saudi Arabia and the U.S. were maior suppliers of
'money. In Pakistan, it is also widely believed that even the

syllabus preaching Jihad, under fire these days, was prepared in

rire U.S. in the Cold War era, long before it was taught in

Pakistani senrinaries."r'

After the withdrawal of Soviet forces ftom All+anistan,

training camps reporte{ly crept along the southem borders of that

war-tom country wherein religious enthusiasts from Paliistan and

other Muslim cotntries were trained. Ihe Muiahideen passd out

from these camps spread all over lhe world especially in Asia'

Middle East and Africa and waged holy war against rulers what

they called "usurpers" and "Western Agents" especially those

rulers supported bY America

Both Benazir Bhutto and Mian Narvaz Shadf (during tlrcir tentues as

hime Ministers) adopted the policy of non interference in tlB affain of

religious seininaries. Interestingly Pakisran People's Party despite its

secular starrce in politics has been enjoying cordial rclations with religiots

Madaris. Mr. Naseerullah Khan Babur Interior Minister in Benazir

Govemment (1993-%) raisd Taliban force hr Afghanisan The logistic
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and infrasrucnral support to Afghan Taliban can be judged fiom rhe
details below:

"Babur set up an Afgtun Trade Development Cell in wi0rin his mirrist"y
to coordinate with otlrr minisfries and'coope-Aion * A" aua g".;"at.
Tlrc C-ell, in fu! became a sour"e oi considerable foeisric ardinfi.astrrture support for f,e Tli!.,n n eufisan ied-#'Jt up u
micro-wave telephone net work for rhe Taliban in qanduhar. *hi.l,
became a parr of the paki*an relephone grid. ff. p""il'iii,rii_,tio
9orry :verc 

used ro help fre Taliban * ,p - ir*""f *i.l".i ,"**t
for rheir commanders in rhe field. pakistan lrrremationJ eiii"* tpfnland the air force sent technicians to repah eandahar eirport. ff,r. g"b*
had fiee hand to, civilianize, the inirial"support to T"ii;;;;;; *"y
tJre Talibar are callod'Babur Babies. 

.'.rs

The military dictator Geneml perv.ez Musharraf (r. 1999-200g)
initially supported Afghan Taliban and Madaris in pakistan however,
the September I l, 2001 incident of New york and Washington DC
and subsequent ,,War 

on Terrorism,, led to the change of his taliban
policy. Yielding to US pressue, he not only disowned Afghan Tariban
but rook steps to tame Madaris in pakistan. Th. "r*t "n] 

of Madaris
Regulations law and ruthless operaion at lal Mosque Islamabad bear
testimony to his mqior policy shift.

As a result of cnshing defeat to Musharrafs allies in the February
2008 election, the pakistan people,s party (ppp) tbrmed Covemment in
the centre. The ppp Govemment retained almost all policies of General
Pervez Musharraf especially the one pertaining to Uaaaris. Ouring
finalization of this paper, ppp Govemmen, ** .ngug.J *i* t irt,
ups of Madaris with an aim tr

authority for Madari. ' 
agree on setting up of a Regulatory
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Administration of Madaris:

The religious seminaries in Pakistan are affiliated to either of the

following Madaris boards called as Wifaqs@edemtiors):

(D Wifaqul Madaris (ii) Tanzeemul Madaris (iii) Rabitatul Madaris

(iv) Wifaqul Madaris (al-Salafiah) (v) Wifaqul Madaris (al-

Shia). The affiliation of these Wifaqs to various schools of

thoughs and secs is given in following table:

S..No Name of Wifaq Affiliation

Wifaqul Madaris Deobandis

) Tanzeemul Madais Brelvis

J Rabitatul Madaris Jamaate-lslami

4 Wifaqul Madaris{ al-Salafi ah) Ahle-Hadees

5 Wifaqul Madaris (at-Shia) Shias

l9

Critical Review of Madaris' Role:

Opinions vary on the role ol Madaris. A debate started on national

and international levels about the activities and ttre role being played by

them. In the debate on madaris we come across three schools ofthoughts

namely pro-madaris, ant-Madaris and reformists. The views of pro'

rnadaris school may be summarized as:

i) The role of madaris in educating poor masses is commendable'

There can not be two opinions about the fact that children wlro

neither can afford the mundane schooling nor have dre
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opportunities to go to the madaris certainly sour .the rar*s of
criminals.

ii) These madaris are vital for maintaining Muslim identity and
securing Islamic ideology the very basis of the creation of
Pakistan. Keeping in view the existing economic inequality, the
pr€valent injusice, the institutionalized repression and
oppressiorl the bludgeoning monsrcr of par.ochialism, the
flushing evils of regionalism and resunecting devil of linguistic
division, all tfueatening the integnty of fhe fMeration, these
Madaris strengttren the spirit of religion which is the only
binding factor.

iii) The role played by the madaris during the fi,eedom movement
and the realization of the dream carving pakistan can hardly be
over+mphasized. The leaders and scholars produced by tlre
madaris were in the vanguard ofstruggle for pakistan.

iv) Madaris role in chamcter building and bringing forfh honest
citizens can not be questioned. The selfless and devoted Muslims
with unflinching faith, produced by the madaris, guide the
masses selflessly during tre period weal and woes in the its dailv
Ife.2o

However, alongside the above support for Madaris, there is no dearth
of people who are extemely suspiciors about their role. Following are
grey areas identified by various analyss:

a) The Deeni Madaris are owned and nrn by religious scholars ratro
belong to different schools of Muslim ttrought. These do not
teach unified syllabi and often these insitutions are in to
opposition to each other rvhich. some times culmirnte in open
conflicts and even blood shed. This phenomenon has a very
negative impact on national r.nity and social integration.2l
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b) The Madaris produce preachers and disputationists rather

than unprejudiced scholars. These scholars spend all their

life in the defence of their school of thought and consider it

as service to Islam. The negative impact of this attitude is

that they do not reconcile themselves to listen or

comprehend any intellectual opinion other than their own'

Their defensive system is activated against any voice of

dissention and they organize a front against it. This attitude

has resulted into severe sectarianism in our country.22

c) Many critics blame Madaris for promoting tenorism. According

to them "many of the Madrassas have built extremely close ties

with radical militant groups, both inside and outside of Pakistan'

ln this capacity, they have increasingly played a critical role in

sustaining the intemational tenoris network". 2l

Curricula:

The religious madaris in Pakistan follow a curriculum called

"Dars-e-Nizami". The title of the ctrriculum has been derived from

the name of Indian ctmiculum expert Mulana Nizamuddin Sehalvi

(d. 1747 AD). The purpose of the Dars-i-Nizami was to come

up with a blend of Islamic leachings and rational sciences so

that the graduates become lawyers, judges and administrators.

This curriculum has passed through many stages and so many

changes have been incorporated in it. The basic structwe, however,

.en.rains the same.24

The dares Nizami course is spread over 8-year duration. The

year-wise disuibutibn of courses is given fur the fullowing table:
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Year I-€Ycl

First Al Aamah (Grammar) + lrshad-us-Sarf
(Grammar) + llm-us-Sarf (Grammar) +
Traeeqatul Asriyyah (First book of Arabic) +
Noor-ul-Ezah (Fiqh) + Jamalul Quran (Lraming
Recitation)

NahoMir

Second do-

Thid Al-Khassah

Al-Aaliah

Sixth do-

F'or.rnh -t1o.

FiQh

Coursedbooks induded

Hidayat-un-Naho (Grammar) +l hnul Seeglra
(Gramrnar) + Mukhtar al Qudoori (Fiqh) + 7.d-
ut-Talibeen (Hadith) + Muallimul lnsha (Arabic)
+ Qirat-ur-Rashid (Arabic litemtur€) + sehlul
Adab (Arabic I iterature)

Kaafiah (Grarnnur) + Riaz-us-Salilreeu Part-l
(Hadith) + Usool al Shashi (Principle Islanric
Fiqh) + Shadr€-Al-Tahzcetr-e-Mantiq (krgic) +
Mirq&It (Logic) + Esa Glrooji (Logic) + Karz al
daqayeq (l'iqh) + Nathatul Arab (Arahi,".
literanrre)

Sharh*-Janri (G rammaf) + Riaz-us-Salihecrr i

Part-2 (Hadith) + Noor-ul-Anw.aar (principles of
lslamic Fiqh) + Q,utbi (togic) + Maqamaatr-al
Flaniri (Ambic poetry)

Mukhtrsarul N,laan i(Arabic language leraning) +
Hidayah al Salalr (Fiqh) + Hisami (Fiqh) +
Muklrtaratul Adab (Arabic literature) + Saba
Mualaqat (Arabic literature) + Aasaar-us-Sunan
(Hadith)

Deerva-e-flanr6salr (fua[ic petry) + Jalalain
Part- I (Merxring and comrnentaDr of euratD +
Hidayah al Nikah (Fiqh) + Fauzul Kabe.er
(Meaning and cornrnentary of euran) + Molret
al dal,erah (Arabic poetry) + Masnad Imam
Aazarn (tladith) + Siraji (lrrheritence) + Hairul
Wasta Fehmul Falkiyaf (Astronorny) +
Tawzeeho-Tahveeh (Frqh) + Shafi Agyed
(Beliefs)
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Seventh Al-Alamiah Beezavi (Mealring and commentary of Quran) +

Jalalain Part-2 (Meaning and comrnentarv of
Quran) + Mishkath (Hadith) + Hidayah Buyoo-

o-Shuffah (Fiqh) + 1.135661r; Fikr (Principles of
Haditl,

Eighth {o- Dauratul Hadees (All six authentic books of
Hadith) + Al Tahavi (hadit} and ha[afite Fiqh)

25

The break up of 54 books/subjects26 prescriM for 8 yean is

such tlut 16 are about Ambic gmmmar and literature, 13 about fiqha
(lslamic jurisprudence), l3 pertaining to Hadith (Sayings of the Holy

Prophet),4 about meaning and commentary of the Holy Qunn,0l
on Techniques of recitation, 01 on beliefs, 04 on logic, 02 on

Astronomy. The bookVsubjects on Ambic gammar and literature

outnumber the other categories. However, it is interesting to note that

even after spending eight years in the system, the graduates can

hardly speak or wdte Arabic. The reason might be lack of tools

required for language leaming and writing skills. The worldly

disciplines included in the curriculum arc logic and Astronomy.

These might have been relevant subject at the time of laturching the

dars-i-nizami syllabus but in the modem times, they neerJ to be

replaced by contemporary sciences. The subjectVbook conspicuous

by absence arc History, Compamtive study of religions, learning of
languages, Social Sciences, Politics, Intemational affairs and subjects

about income generation.

Studen,s' Intake:

Students hailing from extremely poor families turn to the

religious seminaries because these institutions oller free education

and boarding. Their families cannot support themselves, let alone

pay fbr their children's education in expensive private schools.

Ah-nobt alt these Madaris depend on donations from
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philanthropists and organizations both in inland and abroad.
Traditionally, a large number of students come from Afghanistan
followed by Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA)27 and
Provincially Administered Tribal Areas (PATA) of pakistan.

A regional break up of the 746 passed out graduates in 2009
from Jamiah Talheemul euran Mardan amply illustrates the
phenomenon:

Area Number
of

Students

Area Number
of

Studerts

Area Number
of

Students
Afghanistan 23t
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Buner 8 Batagram I

Bajour

Agency

Mardan 63 Kohal 2

Mohmand

Agency

4 Swabi 5 Karak 7

Khyber

Agency

Nowshehra 4 Bannu 2

Dir 235 Charsadda 4 Baluchistan 5

Swat 36 Peshawar t? Abboftabad 2

Malakand 8 Chitral 7 Mansehra t2
TOTAI-

746

28

The Mohtamim (Rector) of Dar-ul-Ulum Haqqania Akora
Khattak (Nowshehra) disclosed that he taught 15000 Afghani
students between 1980 and 2000. He said that his pupils occupied
top slots in the Taliban Govenrment in Allhanistan. He took pride by
saying "The holy waniors (Taliban) rate me no less rhan their Aminrl
Momineen Mullah Mulr,ammad Umar".2e
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Madaris Reforms Law:

the Musharraf Covemment intended to device a comprehensive

plan to improve condition of religious Madaris. Speaking at a seminar

organized by Insitute of Policy Studies Islamabad on Augus 3, 2000,

Dr. Mahmood Ahmad Ghazi a member of Musharraf high power

Security Council said:

"The Govemment plan to integrate religious Madaris with nmins0eam

education systenr, and introduce changes in their courses and teaching

methodologi. This is to be done with a view to enable these institutions
play their due mle of producirrg not only religious scolan but also

ieaders in all fields of teamingand hurnan endeavout". 
r0

However majority of Ulama and administrators took exception of the

intention of Muslmrraf Goven-rment and feared drat the Covemment *'as

bcnt upon controlling the Madaris. TIe grand Mufti of Pakistarr, ntntbcr

of the state-run Islamic Ideology Council and President of f)ar-ul-Ultur

Karachi Mufti Rafi llstnani tenn€xi the N4adaris ordinurce as lxrt o1'

conspiracy to drag Pakistan to secularistn. He s.tiC Govenunet)t wanted

to create a band of ofiicial Ulama which will not be tolerated at an)'

cost.ll The other Ulama who opposed the movc included N1ulnln Abdui

Malik (President Rabitan:t Madaris), Mufti lqbal Shah Faizi (r"'hrhrlnim

Faiz-ul-Ulum Sakhhar), Mulana Abdul Ghaffar lr.opri iMuhtaminr

Jamiah Atrle hadis Lahore). Sadbnz Ahmad Nact:nri (Muhtamim

Jamiah Naeemiah khore), Mulana Muhanulad N{ura O'luhtiurim Dar-

ul-Uhun Rohri), Mufti Munibur Rahman (president Tarzeeniul Madaris

and Chairmain of the State-run Moon sighting Committee) and Qari

I{anif Jalundhri (Nazim Wifaqul Madaris).32

Neverlheless, in 2001, the Musharraf Govemment promulgated the

Madrassa Regulation Ordinarrce (MRO) 2002. The aim of MRO was to

'legulate religious schools by bringing them under the fomml
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educational system ofthe courny".33 Following are sa.lient features ofthe
MRO:

i) The aim of MRO was ro enlighten the students of religious
Madaris with contempomry knowledge antt bring them at par
with modem educational institutions.

ii) In order to impart modem education and regulate the madads, a
national level pakisran Madaris Education Board (PMEB) will
be esablished which will be replicated in all the provinces. The
PMEB will set up model Deeni Madaris. It will also prepare
sllabi and organize exar:rirntions and teachers training
p.ogrammes.l'

iii) All rnadaris will get rhemselves registered with pMEB failing
rvhich they will be deprived of the right of receiving firnding
from lederal and provincia.l Govemments

The office bearers of Itihad T ucemat€-Madaris pakisAn (11.Mp.1
were brsy in dialogue with the Mushamrf Govemment. In 2005 and
2006, the Govemment an-anged study toun ibr l.lMp leadenhip to UK
and USA so that they can consult with academia and policy makers
there. The ITMP leadenhip was quite *rtisfied rvith those tous. r5 Both
the Mushanaf Goveranent and ITMp were about to sign an agreement
but the operation at tar Masjid Isramabad in 2007 caused u i*ato"t
r.,,hich continued till the fall Ceneral Mushan-at

The PPP Govemment installed in 200g continued with the Madaris
refomrs programme of its predecessor regime. However they were
conscious this time and instead ofimposing reforms package, they started
dialogue with the office bearcrs of ITMp. A sedes of meetings were held
in ttre Federal Interior Ministry in Islamabad. Th"." mJtings ,u..
att:nded by ITMP leaderslilp and Interior Minister Ratma,r fnluf* On
29"' Sepenrber 2009, after a rneeting with ITMp leadership, Mr. Rahman
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Malik disclosed that the ageement, in thal connectioq was frralized

bewveen rhe Government and ITMP' He highlighted the following

features of the proposed agreement:

i) The educational boards of all the five schools of thoughls would

be registered in order ro give recognition to the degree of these

Madaris

ii) The Inter-Madaris Board, a superior body would be set up to

attest degrees of Wifaqs and review their educational system

iii) All the Madaris would register themselves with Inter-Madaris

Board. Madaris who fail to get themselves rcgistered would not

be allowed to lirnction. 
16

It may be noted that as per Madaris Reforms fuinance the

Govemment was supposed to set up Pakistan Madaris Fiucation Board

@MEB). Then the PMEB was to be replicated in all ttre provinces' It was

decidecl that the PMEB will set up rnodel Deeni Madaris' And will also

prepare syllabi and organize exaninatiom and teachers training

programmes.r?. As the ITMP leadership was opposed to PMEB on the

prctext that the offiiial board will encroach into fte autonomy of

Madaris, therefore the PPP Covemment agreed to rename it as Inter-

Madaris Board

During the month of October 2009 anolher controversy triggered

exchange of blistering statement benveen ITMP and Govemment'

During rhat month two high power Ttrkish delegations visited Pakistan-

led by Minister of Science and Technology Prof Muhammad Eidin and

Prime Minister Talyip Erdogan respectively. During his meeting wilh

bottr the delegatiors, president Asif Zardari expressed his desire to

rcplicate Turkish model of Madaris reforms in Pakistan'38 The leadership

of Wifaqul Madaris srongly reacted to the statement of president

Zardari. In a press statement Maulana Saleemullah Khan" Dr' AMur
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Razzaq, Mulana Hanif Jalundlri and Mulana Anwarul Haq wamed the
Govemment not to imitate Tutey otherwise they will be consu:ained to
launch a prctest campaig,.'o No Ii[ther progress was made towads that
end till finalization of this prper. The delay seems to be caused by
engagement of Govemment with the wave of Talibanization and
successive military opemtions in north-westem pars and tribal areas of
the counry.

Deficiencies and proposed Reforms:

Whatever result of Government-lTMp dialogue comes out,
one has to wait and see. However, this writer has, after going
through the relevant literature/materiat, analyzed deficiencies in
Madaris and has come up with proposals. These are given below;

a) No doubt the existing five Madrassa boards or Wifaqs
(Federations) are doing commendable job. Nevertheless they
differ with each other on various sectarian and jurisprudential
issues. They can continue to ntaintain their separate status but they
should at least agree on sonle cofirmon principles. The positive
development in this regard is the formation of a common platform
Ittehad-e-Tanzeemat-e-Madaris pakistan (lTMp). It is hoped that
ITMP will work coherently so that they effectively deal with
issues of common concem to all of them.

b) Unfortunately, in the syllabi of madaris, no attention is paid
to proficiency in contemporary languages particularly Arabic,
English and Urdu. Resultantly, the graduates of these madaris can
neither read from the sources available in these languages nor can
they produce meaningful things. Keeping intact the basic existing
framework of madaris education, they must introduce the teaching
ofEnglish, Arabic and Urdu.
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c) The degree holders of Madaris are not exposed to

contenporary ideologies and intemational affairs. In order to

broaden the scope of their minds, they must be familiarized with

modem idiom, language and styles of writing, particularly of
contemporary English and Urdu journalism.

d) The Madaris students are generally unaware of other world

views. This lack of awareness often leads to an attitude when they

think one-sidedly. They need to be exposed to other word views so

that they can compare the Islamic system with others..

e) The establishment of madaris in different parts of the

country are not preceded by any scientific feasibility study. As a

result of haphazard horizontal growth of these seminaries, the

standard falls. It is therefore suggested that the setting up of
madaris in different areas must be done in a proper, organized

manner, after studying local needs and conditions. The trend of
opening madaris at random must be done away with.

! It has been noticed that in the religious seminaries, all the

academic activities revolve round teacher-centred lecture method.

The extra and co--curricular activities are alien to them. The

people at the helm of affairs in Madaris should make proper

arrangements lor the religious, moral and spiritual training of their

students. This additional training will certainly imbibe in them

missionary spirit and at the end of the day the society will benefit

from their balanced and multi-faceted personalities. .

g) The resource mobilization in Madaris is as outdated as other

aspects. Generally all madaris depend on donations from general

public. Due to primitive r;nethods of fund-raising, they are

deficient in finances. The resource crunch entails substandard

food, boarding and lodging lbr students and low pay, perks and
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privileges for teachers. The Madaris should adopt proper antl
dignified melhods of fund raising and resource generation. . These
may include reaching ou. to faith_based organizitions and
philanthropists. The madaris can also initiate inlome_generating
projects so as to bring dependency syndrome to an end.

- h) Teachers in the religious seminaries lake enormous pains infulfilment of their duties. Despite shouldering heavy teaching
responsibilities, lheir salaries and perks are abno.ma i low. The
salaries and other fringed benellts should be brought at panuith
teachers of the public sector educational institutions.

i) One significant hurdle in nrainstreaming religious Madaris is
their distance from mass media. Millions of .eaa".", of print mediaand viewers of electronic media do . not know about the
developments in the realm of religious education. The madaris
should seriously think about it. They should plan for highlighting
their roles, activities, achievernents and contributions in the media_

Reforms best practices in Inrlia:
Since Madaris originated in India. therefore, a reference to the

ongoing wave of reforms in that country has been made in thelollowing lines. In the recent years, scholars in India have not only
written abundantly on Madaris refbrms but in isolated places these
refomrs have been implementecl successfully. Mr. Sultan Ahmad
Islahi read out his paper tirred "Dceni Madaris Main scienc" riTctleern, Torveej aur Rukutry( ain, (promotion of Science
Education in Religious Seminaries: Hurdles) in a Seminar at
Muslim University Aligarh back in 19g7. Mr. Islahi stressed upon
the need to include Science in the curricula of religious Madaris.
He wrote:
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"Keeping in view specific background of Madaris in the post-

independence era, it is all the lnore important the curriculum is

not confined to Quran and hadith Rather to enable Muslims to

meet challenges of the nrodem times, they should be equipped

with mundane knowledge as u'ell' This objective is achievable

only when they acquire modern knowledge through Science and

t""hnology. There is ample room in the syllabi Madaris to graft

pure sciences in to it".ro

Mr Saiful lslam Qasmi contributed a research article in the

monthly Zintlagi Nou Delhi in December 2008 wherein he

strongly advocated iflsertion of contemporary and modern subjects

in the syllabi of Deeni Madaris. He is of the firm opinion that

there is no clash between Quran and Science' He urged the high-

ups of Madaris to arrange for learning of English language so that

their graduates can play a role in propagation of Islam among the

English speaking nations. Qasmi has cited examples of several

Muslim religious scholars who eamed reputation in modem

sciences. They included Imam Razi (Medicine), Ibni Marakashi

(Medicine, Astronomy)' Jabir Ibne Hayyan (Chemistry) and Musa

Al-Khwarzmi (Mathematics).al

The illustrious Muslim scholar of lndia Maulana Waheeduddin

Khan is also in favour of English language learning in Madaris'

He argues:

"They nust give particular stress to the learning of the English

language. lt L not necessary that English be made a compulsory

subJecii, the madrasa curriculunr. Horvever, along with various

modern subjects it should be nrade an optional subject in every

large madrasa, and students who wish to study English and these

othir subjects should be liee to do so. I have participated in

,lunr"roui international conferences and have been repeatedly

struck by the fact that there are many people in other religious

"o,r*uriiti". 
rvho can represent their faiths in such forunts in

English and in a modern idiorn. In contrast, tllere are very few
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such Muslim Ulama who can do so. It is very necessary for tllenradrasas to address this nrajor problcm by iakinf nfprop.io."
nleasures".1l

Mr. Yoginder Sikand in an c-nrail sent on March 5. 2009 to
numerous peopre including this author in rvhich he introduced a
religious seminary in Shantapuranr in Kerara state of India. The
madrassa Jamiatul lslanriah has successfully blended together
religious and modern subjects. Under the title ofA r.rurlrussu trith
rr Dil/-erencc: Mr. Sikand infornred that rhe Madrassa is located at
Shanthapurant, a township in the Mallapuram district some eightl,
kilometres from Calicut. It is onc of the largest Islamic senrinaries
in Kerala. Established in 1955 by activisis associated rvitlr rhe
Kerala unit of the Jamaat_i_lslarni. and considerably expanded
since then, tlre Jamia ofl-ers a rvide range of courses and seeks to
combine Islamic and modenr subjecls. Mr. Sikand has also
interviewed Mr. V. K. Ali, the rector ol the Jamia. According t<r
tlrc rector. they want thcir gmduates to take up carcers in a u.ide
range of fields' not just as profcssional Ulama. a ract reflect.d in
their curiculum. So far. some 40 batches have passed ou1 of thal
institution. rvho have taken on a range of jobs. Sonre are injournalisrn. Many are Arabic teachers in schools. Others rvork in
the numerous institutions run by the Jarnaat-i_lslanri throughout
Kerala. Yet others are in thc Gulf States.r3

Mr. AIi inlbnned that admission is provided ro studcnts who
have finished at least the tenrh grade ol regular school and have
passed the entrance examination held by rhe Jamia at its premises
every ycar. lle pointed out that unlike in nruch of thc rest ;llndian
Madaris in Kerala nrost Ulenta have a basic modern education as
rvell. aa
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Another lndian Muslim scholar Maulana Waris Mazhari' a

gradriate tiom Deoband. and editor of the Delhi-based Tarjunran

Dar-ul-Ulum. has given a package of reforms in Madaris' An

extract fionr that package thus reads:

"l rvould also suggest that all big madrasas set up research

ccntres and academies. Somc ttladrasas already have such

irsritutions. but, sadly. most of these exist just in natne and only

lor shorv, bringing out literatur!' glorilying their founders or

fanning sectarian hatred and strifc. Ivladrasas nrttst also expand

their range of extra-curricular activities in order to encourage

students to rake greater interest itr research rvork Tlley can

arrange fbr experts in diflerclrt subjects (and not just those

r')arro\vly detined as'religious') to deliver regular lectures to

their students. Thel can organize regular essay-rvriting

compctitions and debates tbr students. They must also arrange

for their libraries to stock illlportant journals and books,

iucluding on contemporary social issues atrd developments"'r5

The purpose ol'this chapter uas to remove the misconceptions about

Madois floating in domeslic ald intenmtional media. The historical

perspective, vital sfrtistics. curricula. probler.ns and plospects alrd

proposd relbmrs have been discu-ssed in the preceding pages' The

setling up of Madaris is iur established tradition of Muslim Unlnah tlut

can be tracecl back to the en ol'Prophet Muhammad (PBUOH)' ln the

undivided tndia. independent Madaris recorded a Intshroom growh due

to rvithdrawal of patronage by the British colonial rulers f'rom the

Mulim educational irstitutions. Alicr parlition of lndia: the Deoband

seminarl' becane a model tbr the prospcctive Madaris both in lndia rmd

Paliistan.

Tlrc non-availabilit)' of accui.rte statistics about Miulu'is has been a

complex probletn over re years. No retbmrs package or developrnental

plogramnre cau be implcmeuted etlc'ctively without reliable statislical
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data. It is therefore incunbenl upon the Govemnrent or pakistr., roconduct a census of tle Madaris before emborking on any refbmt
stratc.gy. The Madaris people need to extend full coopeltion to any suchcl)bn as ir is alsr in rheir orm inrerest.

The attitude of successive rulers ol. pakistan towards Madaris hasbeen inlluenced by fteir personal liking/disliking o. p....* tio,,intemational quarters. Ever since re creation of poirrm in ,rOZ,ift ,n"USSR invasion of Afghanistan in I979. pakisrani rulers did not interlere
wirh the aftain of Madaris. Geneml Zia-ul_Haq (r. rqZZ-is8gj, h"*.r""
established friendly rerations uitrr rerigious s"-inari". in orJer to soticittheir coolrration in the indire,
Aturunistan. rr i, s.,..r; b:;Jlii*T"'l,Hfi;f:':? ffi"l
::lp"n.d 

the prc.Madaris policy olZia_ul_Haq. ffre inciAent of SZt t in2001 changed the whole scenario altogether anj rhe ota f.i"ira. in"traingJehadi elements and Madaris v
a, ied rurers * r*,*. i., JiT,l[],* tiiil-:ty;tJ.IJ".j
deal *ith rhe Madaris wirh ircn hand. His arri_Madaris;;;; ; * *.blessings of USA. During his reign. Madaris Relorms Ordinance rv.aspronlulgated arrd parlevs tbr devising of modaliries a ,"r,.,r,"r, *"subject larv rvere underway when Musharaf resigned in 200g. The AsifAIi Zardar-led ppp Goremr
Mrshnrrar but uith o aina.","nt 

retained the Madaris policy ol

nesotiationsu,ifi ,,r.*r."J:1,,1',::n1'j#;;:;r"Jl'ir:H5
to incorpora* fi.rndamentar crrarges in rhe MRo. Nevertrreress the waveof violence and military operations agairst the inr*g"ns l^l*n"O Ur.Madaris refonrs prograrnnre to the back bumer

ln Pakistan tlrere exist tr,,,o

agvanrases * di*d,*;;;, ;ilJ",l':J:;::*,. ily:,ffiJ
playing a significant role in promotion ofliteracy and religi"* .ir"",i""rvithout any financial assistance tiom Govenunen,. ffri, .ll.fr,rfA U"
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appreciaEd by the Govemment and society at large' However' the

Madaris people should realise that their system, curriculum, approach

and other aspects are not froe from enors' They should realize that time

has come to revisit their approach and incorporate changes in the system

so as to lulfil demands of the modem em' The Govemment should not

impose any refonns package from above. Any durable solution should

come from the Madaris themselves and Govemment should tbcilitate it'

Our neighbour India is pioneer in the establishment and refonnation

ot' Madaris. In the recent years the Indian Muslim scholan have

produced valuable literature on the subject' They have also to their credit

success stories regarding rnodemizrtion of Madaris' Instead of trying to

replicate Turkish model' both the parties i.e' Govemment and ITMP

shoutd leam from Indian experience.
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End Notes:

'.Madrassa is a genuine Arabic tbrmation. lt is derived liom the radicals,
d-r-s. The second form of verb, doras<t, used without a cotnplernent
nreant, "to teach law,,, ..to read'., "to study.', ta(lris, its verbal noun(nruuler), meant "the leaching ol larv,., the furrction as ivell as the post of
professor of law; the plural, tuduris, or ,'professor of law,,, rvas of later
development, rvlren lhe holding of several professorslrips of Uy one
doctor of the lau.becarne a comnlon practice. The,".,, #., ."un, ..u
lessorr or fecture on law": A[utku.i.s, the active participle, 

-r,ears 
..the

prof'essor of larv".7

The origin of rhe ternr Madrassa has been nruch debated, but there is
evidence rhat the term was used in the easten., truriun r."ul. 

"uity 
a. th"late 9'r'certury. It is arso uncenain that wrren the Madrassa canle to beassociated with its characteristic architectural fornr, u ,".trnguto.

courtyard rvith a broad arched area (iurrr) ccntred on each side and oneor two stories of snrall studerrt cells occupying the remairrder of theinterior wall's space. 
-l'his 

fornr, 
.considered in tfr'" tigl t oi;;rtuin t"*t.,

has given rise.lo rhe hypothcsis 
_rhar 

the Madrassa rnu], ,l,irri.ry 0".1""
lrorrr a Brrddlrist rnonastic rrrodel.E

When a particular room was set apart lbr leaching purposc itr a
mosque, rhis rvas oflen called a Madrassa, for exariple six of the
Damascus Madrassa rvas in the Unrayyad mosque. fi. ntaa.or.o,
were often built close beside_ the large moique so that theypractically belong to them. This was ahe case'in Uat talr. fne
name was decided by the main object of the institution and rhe
special 

^style 
of the building. Similirly rhe name :o,r"u-*o, onf ygiven if the Friday services rvere held in it. (Religi;;; Maclaris inDistrict Karak. MA thesis pakisran Stuay b.nti"- University of

Peshawar 2009. Also see Muslim Sajjad and Sol"..rn- M'-onsoo..Dceni l{adaris Ka Nizan-c-Talcem, Islamabaa, ln.iitrt. ofpolicies srudies 1993, p.l18. S. N. Al Attas, Aiors uni Oii"ctircs
oJ lslamic Educution, Jeddah: King Abdul Aziz. Unir..riry. fOZZ,

l:.all!:: Encyclopediu <tf Rctigkttt. vol.9,,- Mutlntssrl,.., Uv hicfrara
W. Bulliet London: Collier Macrnillan publisher. p.77..;'
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: Sheikh Zaid Islarnic centre, University of Peshawar, Deeni

Madaris Ki Jamea Report. Isalmabad: Covt Printing Otfice. 1998,

P.2. The writer visited the prophet's mosque i.e Masjid-e-Nabvi at

Saudi Arabian city of Madinah in December 2006 as part ol the

pilgrimage. The Suffah has been preserved. It is adjacent to the

tomb of Holy prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

t Habibullah Beg, "Madaris in Pakistan", lnstitute of Regional Studies,

Pesharvar, 2009, p.l .

I Dr. Muhammad Mian Siddiqi. "lsluni Ritrsul Ki Zenuduri Aur Deani

Tolecm" (unpublished) Allanra lqbal Open university Islantabad, 2000,

p.2

5 War of Independence 1857 ended in thilure tbr lndians.

6 Maulana Wahiduddin Kltan's Dir-o-Slrrrk : Din-e Islun kr Ek Fikri

Mutctlu'Urdr ('Religion and Divine Larv: An Intellectual Study of lslanr'

translated into English by'. Yoginder .likcrrl) Al-Risala Publishcrs Nerv

Delhi. 2002 p.74-

? Muhaurnrad Nasir "Haji Sahib l urangzai: Ek Tareekh Saaz Kirdar" in

the monthfy Turumntul Quxtn Lahore, October, 2008, pp.78-79.

8 Karak Madaris, p.l

' The Daily -1,,,rg. Rarvalpindi, 23'd iuly 2009

'u The Daity Ja,,g, Rarvalpincli 9'r' August 2009

" The Daily Darr, lslarnabad, 6'l' octobcr 2009

Ir Dr. Fakhr-ul-lslarn , "Religious Madaris: A Revierv". in thc Urdu

rlonthly .l)tnrzrfi Darvah Academy, lnternational lslarnic Ultirersitl'
lslanrabad, October 2002, p.36

rr Karak Madaris. op. cit, p.2.

r1 
Qudratullah Shahab," Sadar A1'Lrb Khan: Taleem aur Tulaba" in the

Toleem lslunti Tunzur nurirt vol: 6. InstitLrte ofpolicy Studies, lslanrabad,

1987, p.167
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r5 lbid, pp. 167-69
rt'Muhammad Mian Siddiqi. "op.cit, pp.7-g
tt Nuveed Ahnrud Matluris in the CACI Analyst available at
http://www.cacianalyst.orq/?q=nodeij36g (Accessed on 07_ I 0-2009)

't Pervez Khan and Fazli Rahim. Tulibaniztuion oJ'pukiston (.4 Casc
S:u-d! oj TNSM, Pakistan Srudy, Centre, University ol peshawar 200g.
P.65

re Fakhr-ul-lslam, "Religious Madaris: A Review,,, op. cit.. pp.3g_39
r 

Muhanrnrad Tariq."Do We Neerl Madaris?,in the daily Frontier po.\t,
Pesharvar, 25"' Novenrber. 2000
r l'rof. Altal'Ahmad. "Religious Schools" in the Drrilr. Fnlttirtr pos,t.
Pcsharvar. l3-l l-2000
rr Khurshid Nadcem Column .'/sizaz i Nazril.uti (ouncil Att
Ulunta" in Daily'Jang Rau,alpindi, 25- I l-200g p. J

" Robert Rooney "Refonning t,akistan's Educational
challenge of thc Madrassa: in lltc knrru oJ Socit ,
cutnonic slwlias" fall2003. vol:2g No. 3 p. 261
r'. Institute of policy Studies. irirlcclz lslunti kutu:ur lll<tin,.. Decli
Madaris ka N izant-e-Talecm, lslarnabad. 19g7, pp. 35-36
ri Mrrlana Gohr Rahman, Juntitth lsltunitrh Tufirccntul eurutr Ku .furtl.
uur Mukhtusur lireakh Maktaba 1'alhecnruleuran Marian. 2009. p. ll(Also see Curiculum drasc nizanri bv Wifaqul MaCaris tvtuitr,., pnt.irra,
and Mufti Ghulam-ur-Rahrn an Dulaal. Jantiah Usnrarria pcshas,ar Canlt
Pakistan. ND, pp. 20-23. Curriculunr dars-i-nizanri by, RabitatLrl i\,ladaris
[-ahore Pakislan).
j 

Follo*'ing is brief irrtnductiorr or'srrrrrc authon of \ario.s h.nk irrcrtde,ti i,
Dars<'Nizrnri:

o Tafseer Jalalain (Authors: All Jalaluddin N,luhalnnurd Bin
Ahrnad al Mahalli rvas bor.rr in Cairo (Eg),pr) in 791 All and
died in 864 AH. .'l'he orher author nbdur'italinran Jalauddin al
Sayuti born in Sayut (Cgypt) on First Rajab 8.19 AH ar; died I9
Janrdul Au.wal 9l I AH.

systetr: lhe
Politic'ul urrl
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. Tafseer Bezavi (Author: Abul Khair Abdullah Nasiruddin. Brrrn
in Beza (Persia). Date of birth not knorvn. Died in 685 Atl

. Tafseer Fauzul Kabeer lAuthor: Shah Waliullah. Born in
Delhil703 AD at Delhi(lndia) and died in 1763 AD)

. Mukhtasar al Tahavi (Author: Abu Jalhr Ahrnad Bin
Muhanrmad, born in 218 AH in Taha (Egypt) and died in 321
AH

. Mishkatul Masbeeh(Author: Abu Abdullah Muhanrnrad. Date ol
lrirllr not knorvn. He died 7"18 AH

. Mukhtasar al Qudoori (Author: Abul Hr.rsairr Ahrnad Qudoori.
Born in 362 AH at Baghdad (lraq)

o Hida)'a(Author: Abul Hassan Ali bin Abi Bakar. Born in 5zl4

AII in Rashdan(Samarkand). Died in 593 AH
. Kanz al Daqayeq (Author: Abul Barakat Abdullah. Born in

\asaf 1 I ranoxiarra.l

. Noor al Ezah (Author: Abul lkhlas Hassan. Born in 994 All at
Ablola (Egypt). Died in 1059 All.

o llisami (Author: Abu AbdLrllah Muhamrnad. Born in Falghana.
Date of birth and death not kno\\ n.

o Usool al Shashi (Author: Ishaq Bin Ibralreem al Shashi. Born in
175 AH in Shash (Sanrarkand) in and died in 325 AH

. Noorul Anrvar (Author: Ahmad Bin Abu Saeed rvas born in
1048 AH at Anrethi (lndia) arrd died in ll30AH

(For the above introduction,-{he writer has consulted a lxrok.
Muhammad llanif Cangohi. lluluut Mussunifeen Darse Ni:umi.
Darul Ishat Karachi, 2000AD. pp.27-178)I The F,:derally Administered Tribal Areas(FATA) is a special;
administrative unit under lhe Government of Pakistan. It is spread
over an area of 27220 Sq KIVIs and an estimated population of 3.8
rnillions. Tlre shole belt borders \.vith Af'ghanistan. The gco-
graphical arrangement of the soven Tribal Areas in order liom
nonh to soutll is: Ba.jaur, Mohmand, Khyber, Orakzai, Kurranr.
Nort[[!4ilistan, SoLrth Waziristan. The geographical arrangement
of the six Frontier Regions in order from north to souh is:
Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu, Lakki Marwat, Tank, Dera lsmael
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Khan.Agencies are further divided into Assistant political
Agencies, subdivisions, and tehsils.
rE Mulana Gohr Rahman. Op.cit, p.6
r" Interview of Mulana Sami-ul-l{aq published in the Daily Fruntiar
Pr.rs/ Peshawar, I 7'r' August 2000
r0 Quarterly IPS NEl(,\(,luty-Scprenfier 2000./ lnstiture of policv
Studies, Islamabad. p. 3I The Daily Jang. Rarvatpindi,23,.r augusr,2001I Ibid 1 also see tlre same nervs paper 24,l August 200 I and l9rr, August
:009)
'i Rohen Looney " op.cit 3 p.265
tt The Daily Jang, Rawalpinrli, Editorial note. 20-0g-2001
t5 lbid, l9'u August 2009.
it' The Daily./au,r, lslarnabad, 30rr, Septenlber 2009.t' Th. Daily Jang, Rarvalpindi. Editorial note, 20-0g-2001
t* The daily fxprc,.rs, peslrarvar, l6'r, October 2009
r" lbid

'u Tanazur, IPS, opcit, pp. 266-267).
t' lbid
| 

. 
Extracted. liom the chapter titled ,lslami Talint, [,lslanricEducation'l in Maulana Wahiduddin Khan,s Urdu book ,Din_o-

Shoriot: Din-e Lslant Ka Ek Fikri A,lurala, (,Religion and Divine
!i)r:- A" 

_lntellectual Study of Islam,) [Al-RiJa, Nerv Delhi,
20021, pp 74-160. Translated into English Ly yoginder Sikandf; Ema.il sent to jacnwfp@yahoogroups.com on behallof yoginder

iiklld (ysikand@yahoo.conr) Thursday. March 05, ZOOI
07:07:08 PM
tt Ibid
15 Maulana Waris Mazhar" Scholarly Researclr in the Madrasas: A Brief
Overview" (Translated by yoginder Sikand)
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Chaptcr-5

Pakistan and International Women Convention

Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination
against Women (CEDAW) occupies cardinal positiou in
international legislation about Hunran Rights. Unless we
understand it fully, the dream of guaranteeing ol rvomen's rights
can not be realized. The present paper is, on one hand, an attempt
to look into perspective, adoption and coming ir.rto lorce of the
convention. On tlre other hand. all articles and sections of
CEDAW have been revierved in the light of other instruments and
opinions ol'relevant experts. Furthermore, the ratification of this
convention by Pakistan, implemelltation status and issues of
"declaration'' and "resen,ations" hat,e also bcen taken into
account.

1. Background of CEDAW:
In the backdrop of'the Convcntion on the Elimination of All

tbrms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), nrany other
inten.rational human rights instrumcnts havc guaranteed rights of
wornen inrplicitly as ruell as explicitly. 'fhe Unitc'd Natious
Charter adopted in 1945. apart liom describing ccrtain
organizational lealures of the UN. provides lirr protection of
hunran rights. Some of the articles of the clrartcr clearll, nrention
u,omen. An excerpt lrom the preanrble of the Charter niay lurlher
prove its relevance uith htuuarr rights:

"We the People of the Urritcd Nations dclcfl]rincd to
sare succeecling gcncrltions liorn the scourgc of rvar,
s'hich trvicc in oLrr lifc tinrc lras brought untold sorrorv
to rnankind, and Io realflrru lirith in fundarnental lrurtran
rights, in the dignitl' and rvonh of tlre hunran person, in
equal rights of nren and *onren and ol nations largc and
snrall.. .'' I
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Like wise. the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted
and proclaimed by General Assembly through resolution 2 I 7 A
(iii) of 1.9'h Decernber 1948. ernbodies in itself many provisions
pertaining to women. Generally alt the 30 articles are applicable to
both men and women but a ferv of them exclusively mention
women. Of them article l6 reads:

(i) Men and women ol all age, without any lirnitation due to
race, nationality or religion. have the right to rnarry and to
fbund a fbmily. 'fhey are entitled to equal rights as to
nrarriage. during marriage and at its dissolution.

(ii) Marriage shall be entered into only with free and full
consent of the intending spouses.

(iii)The family is the natural ancl fundamerrtal group unit of
society and is cntitled to pl.otcction by society and the
State.2

Sirnilarly Afticle 25(2) ol the UDIIR rnerrtions care and
assistance lor motherhood and childhood. lt says:

"Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special
care anJ assistance. All chitdren rvhether borri in or
out ol wedlock. shall enjoy the sarne social
protection"l

T'he International Covcnant on Econornic, Social and Cultural
Rights uas adopted by the tJN Gencral Assembly on l6rr,
December. 1966. It entercd into fbrce on January j 1976. All the
articles ol'this covenan{ ar.e e,quall1, applicable to tnen atrd uoulelr
but articles 2 (2). j.7 (a) (t), l0 (l) (2) specitically menrior)
rvomeu's rights. Article 3 ol tlie sante Covenant thus reads:

"1he sate parties 10 the pr.esent Covenant undertake
to ensure the equal right ol' men and womcu to tlte
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. cnjoyment of all economic, social and culnrral
.ignl t.t forth in the present Covenant".l

Other international instruments pertaining to elimination ot

discrimination against rvomen that preceded the CEDAW

included:

o ILO Convention (100) regarding equal remuneration for

men and women workers lbr lvork of equal value 1951.

o 'fhe Convention on the political rights of Women 1952.

o The Convention on the Nationality of tnarried Wornen

1957.

o ILO Convention (1ll) conceming Discrimination in

Respect of Employrnerrt and Occupation 1958.

o UNESCO Conventiolt againsl Discrinrination in Education

1960.

In spite of suggesting cenain measures to eliminate

discrimination against women. somehow these instruments could

nol serve the purpose.s

According to Else Anette Grannes:

"The effect of the above-nretttioned documetlts on the total
situation of women as traditionally repressed group has proved

to be limited. lncreasing dissatisfaction at the lirnited effect of
these documerrts gave rise to increased recognition for the need

to give further protection lo rvotncn".o

2. Road to CEDAW:

The journey towards CEDAW started in 1972 when the United

Nations Comnrission on the Stutus of Wornen started considering

preparation drali of a Couventiort. ln 1974, beforc holding the 25th

session of the Commission. a working Sroup was constituted so as

report to the Conrmission on leplies received fronl different States.

The same report presented Io the 2511' Session of the Cornrnissiotl
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consisted, besides other things. proposals on the content of lhe
future Convention. Until the 26'r' Session ol the Commission in
1976, lour drafts were ready for consideration and in this way the
Corimission completed its work. The final draft olthe Convenrion
\,\'as lhen presented to the UN General Assembly 3d Committee.
This Committee set up its ou,n Working Group, rvhich continued
its work during the 33'd and 34rh sessions of the General
Assembly.T

So after a protracted struggle and deliberations. the United
Nations General Assembly adopted the Convention on I gtt,

December, 1979 vide Resolution No. 341180 and was opened for
ratit'ication or accession. As per Article 27 (l), once 20 states
ratified by 3'd September. 1981, it entered into force. 8

The purpose and objectives of the Convention have been set
out in its preamble. lt says that although different intemational
human rights instruments, rauging from the UN Charter rill
resolutions, declarations and recommendations by the UN and
specialized agencies have tried to prolnote women's rights but the
state parties to the Convenlion are concerned. however. that
despite these various international instrunlents, extcnsive
discrimination against women conlinues to exist,,. e

According to Shaheen Sardar:

"The prearnble is unusual both in its length and in its scope.
While ret'erring to the equal rights of rnen and \\ornen as
proclaimed in larious international legal instrLrnrents, the
preamble recognizes the need lo go bcl,ond these docunrents ro
address factors which rvill help to eradicate de-fecto inequality
between men and rvomen. The cstablishment of a Nc\v
International Economic Order, the eradication of apartheid.
racism, foreign occupation aud domination; and strengthening of
international peace and security, including nuclear diirmarninr:
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these are all urged as bcing essential to the equality of men and
$ t0

wot)1eu.

3. Review:
The Convention spreading over 30 Articles has been divided

into six parts. The flrst part starting with Article I and ending up
on Article 6, envisages definition of the lerm discrimination and
ce(ain obligations to be undertaken by the signatory states. Part 2
is con.rprised ol 3 Articles (Articles 7-9) outlines women's
political rights especiallv acquisition, retention or changing
nationality for them. The 3'd part encompasses Articles l0 to '14

and it mainly deals with the econontic, social and cultural rights of
women. These include equal rights in the field of education,
employment, and healthcare. Article l4 ol this part is peculiar in
the sense that it has addressed problems of the rural *omen.l '
Clause (l ) olthe same Anicle thus reads:

"State partics shall take into account the particular problells
face b1, rural rvonren and the significarrt roles which rural
rvonren play in the econonric survival oftheir fanrilies, including
their rvork in the non-tnonetized sectors of the ecorronry. and
shall take all appropriate nreasures to ensurc the application ol
the provisions of lhis Convcntion to wo[len in rural areas".r]

The Part- l V ol the CEDAW has two significant Arricles i.e.
15 aud 16. These trvo articles make it obligalory fbr llre state
parties to ensure equality belore la*.and take cefiain rneasures in
the sphere of f-amily larvs. Pan-V (Articles 17-22) and Parr-VI
(Articles 23-30) describe entbrceurent and other procedures.tvhich
include fbrmation and function of the Committee, reporting
systen. undertaking by the state parlies to adopt measures lbr the
realization rights given in CEDAW, opening of the Convention fbr
accession, revision of the Conr.ention. entry in to force.
reservations, dispt(es among State parties and language of the
text.ll
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The international hunran riglrts larvyers and analysts have
looked into the women Convention tiom their own poini of vierv.
One such researcher is Natalie Kanfnan Hevener of USA who has
categorized the Conveution into pr.otective, Corrective ancl non_
discriminatory provisions. As reported by Grannes, Flevener
describes the protective provisions as the ones rvhich .,reflect 

a
societal concept of women as a subordiuate group that either
should not or cannot be engaged in specified acti;itie;-. r.,r OI-these
activities. prohibition against engaging women in night rvork and
mining are rvorth mentioning. Corrcctivc provisions also ..identify
women as a separate group needing special treatrnent. Horvever.
lhese provisions are bascd on an assumption that in some
parlicular areas women are not being treated fairly and that an
effort to in.rprove tlreir treatulent in that specific area is needed.,.t5
Likervise Articles l , 2, 7. g. 10. I I and l 6 are non-discriminatory
in their nature. Due the non-discriminatory nature of these
provisions, they,totally reject rhe common concept ol wonten as a
separate group. 't'

Whilc carelully going through lhe text ol CEDAW. one can
notice a shortconring of the Convcntion i.e. its silence on
reservations that are incompatible rvith its object ancl purpose. One
can hope llrat persistent rcview ofthe convention nlay rc,ctily such
shortcomings. However. on the \\llole. the Wonren.s Convention
is a landmark in addressing ,nonren issues rnore conrprehensively
than the preceding instrumenls. Dr. Iraqir Hussain has comnrented
on the Convention as:

"The adoption ofthe Conventiotr on rhe Elinrination ofall lbrnrsof Discrimirration against rvomen 1979 (CEDAW) r,,;; allmportant nrile stone in thc lorrg and artlrous iuur,r"r, ofenunrerating 
.and enfor.cing rhe ciril. sociat. p,,'tiricni, a,roecolotnlc ntshls of-uonrcn. Thc Convenlion encapsulate intoone contposite docunrent, the ilrerrrrtiorral rtuudo.dr'oi.lrjlir.O

conduct and behaviour for prolecting tlr" .iglrt:; u,r,l'"n'frr;"irg
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thc status of women. so as to ellsure lheir inteS,ratioll in the

society. as equal panners in progress alld developnrent".rT

4. Signing and Ratification by Pakistan:

Apart tiorn acceding to tlre Convcntion on the Elirnination of

Discrir.uination against Women (CEDAW)' Pakistan has signed a

nutnber ol internalional inslruments that call for the protection of

basic human rights and gendel equality. Ol them the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) 1948. Forward-looking

Strategies tbr the Advancenlent of' Women (FLSAW) Nairobi

1985, rhe Progrumme of Action agreed at the lnternational

Conference on Population arrd Developtnent (ICPD) Cairo, 1994.

Education for All, Jomtien I 990 and Delhi 1991, LINCED Rio

1992. World Surnmit otr Social development (WSSD)

Copenhagen 1995 and the Platlbrn.r fbr Action signed at the Fourth

World Conlerence on Wonten (FWCW) Beijing 1995 are worth

nrentioning. Foltowing is a cltrouological order of initiatives taken

by various govcrnlnents to'uvartls ratillcation of CEDAW.I8

During the reign of Genc'r'al Zia-ul-Haq (1977-88)' with an aiur

to ratily the Women Conventiott. iI rvas taken up for discussion in

1984. l]orvever, the Government could not take any concrete step

torvards that end. The tbllowing year i.e. 1985 once again the

exercise u'as repeated rvith tro result. In 1987 when the quasi-

dernocratic Government of Prime Minister Muhamlnad Khan

Junejo rvas in place. the task of examining the CEDAW u'as

assigned to various ministries including Ministry of Foreign

Aflhirs, Ministry of Law and Justicc aud the Ministry of religious

Attairs. As a rcsult oi this exercise 1he Women's Division of the

Cabinet Secrctariat prepared a sull.lmary. The summary

reconrnrended lhe Governutent 10 sigll the Convention rT ith a

rcservation that '\he Cove'rnlttent ol the lslamic Republic of

Pakistan agree to ratil)' the Convention on the Elirnination of All
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Fomrs of Discrimination Against Women to the extent that articlcs
and sub clauses are not repugnant to the teachings of the Hol1.
Quran and the Govemment of pakistan will be the sole judge of
the question whether such repugnancy exists,,.re The same
summary could not bear fruit due to serious objection raised by the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

In 1989, the then prime Mister of pakistan Ms. Benazir Bhutto
was scheduled to attend a symposium in New york on the
occasion of lOth anniversary ol Women's Convention. Obviousty,
she wanted to present some progress of her Government on the
issue at the UN symposium; therefore, she directed the concerned
qua(ers to look into the CEDAW with an aim to see possibilities
of its accession. Once again nothing came out of this examination.
During the second term of Benazir Bhutto (1993-1997), the issue
of signing of the convention again surfaced but as a result of a
private member's resolution in the Senate adopted on Seplenrber
?5, 1994, demanded l-rom the Government to appoinr a
Conrmission of Inquiry for Women.20

The resolution was tabled in the upper l{ouse bv Senaror
Yahya Bakhtiar (ppp) which demanded for appoirrtment ol a
commission in order to review laws and particularly those laws
made through ordinances during the Zia_ul-Haq Martial Law.
Professor Khurshid Ahmad (Jamaat_i-lslami) suggested two
amendments in the text of the resolution. He was olthe view that
the proposed review of law should not be confined .to ordinances
and just to the years of Martial Law. Secondly he proposed that
the proposed commission should be asked to bring ihese taws in
conformity with the injunctions of euran and Sunnah. The Senate
accepted these amendments accordingly.2r The resolution passed
reads as:
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"This House recommends that a high-porvered Commission
consisting of Ulema, jurists. and representatives of women with
a judge of the Supreme Court of Pakistan as Chairman be set up
to revierv all the existing laws promulgated through ordinances
or otherwise rvhich affect the rights, living conditions and social
and legal status of Pakistani womeu and suggest measures to
bring them in conformity with the injunctions of Quran and
^ ,..:'lJU nOn -

The Federal Government appointed the same Commission

through a notification issued on October 1994. Headed by a Judge

of the Supreme Cou( of Pakistan, Justice Nasir Aslarn Zahid, the

CommiSsion consisted of l0 members. They includcd

parliamentarians, I'{uman Rights activists, Ulama and politicians.

Out of 10 members, 7 were rvomen:23

I'he terms of reference of the Comnrission were as tbllow;

a) to review atl the existing laws which are discriminatory to

women or affect their rights being equal citizens of
Pakistan,;

b) to suggest amendments in the existing laws or rules for
bringing these lalvs and rules in accordance with the

irrjunctions of lslam as enshrinerl in the Holl' Quran and

Sunnah;

c) to propose remedial nleasures whether through legislation

or other['ise for improving the conditions of lvomen-folk

of Pakistan; and

d) To sulgest any other measures as the Commission may

deem appiopriate in furtherance of aforesaid objectives.2a

In '1995 the efforts to sign the CEDAW were prompted by the

forthcorning Fou(h World Conference on Women to be held in

Beijing. After a series of discussions by the concerned

departmenls and organizations a summary was prepared for
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placing before the cabinet. This summary once again requested the
Govemment to ratify CEDAW with certain .ese*ations. On
August 2, 1995 a few days before the Beijing Conference, the
Federal Cabinet decided to ratify the Women Convehtion. Finally
Pakistan acceded to CEDAW on 12ft March 1996.25

5. Towards Implementation of CEDAW:
The Fourth World Conference on Women (FWCW) was held

in Beijing in 1995 wherein a platform for Action (pFA) was
adopted. The prime Minister Benazir Bhutto led the pakistani
delegation. The govemment of pakistan took the following two
important steps in the light of decisions taken in Beijing
Conference:

i) In Augustl997, The Justice Nasir Aslam Zahid
Commission on Inquiry for Women submitted its repon to
the Govemment. The report spread over ten chapters and
183 pages. The areas addressed to in the report included,
Constitution, politicril participation, Citizenship, Family
laws, Labour and service laws, Criminal lu*", goroor-r-
Shahadat, Violence against women, Developm-ent rights
and institutionalization. The members of the Commission
were unanimous except the sole religious scholar, Maulana
Muhammad Tuaseen who recorded his note of dissent on
Family Laws, Family planning, polygamy and economic
rights of women. 26

ii) Secondly, as follow up to rhe Beijing Conference as per
para 297 ofthe pFA the Govemment of pakistan prepared
a Nadonal programme ol Action (NpA) in 199g. In the
NPA, various areas pertaining to women,s p.obl".. hure
been addressed to. These include:

a) Women and poverty.
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b) Education and training of women.

.c) Women and health.

d) Violence Against Women

e) Women and armed conflict.

f) Women and the EconomY.

g) Women in power and decision-making.

h) Institutional mechanism for the advancement of women.

i) Human rights of women.

j) Women and the media.

k) Women and the environment.

l) The girl child.2?

Of the above 12 areas addressed to in the NPA' two i.e. violent

against Women and Human Rights of Women have been given in

the following lines. However, before discussing them, here are

given some salient features of the Mission Statement given in the

beginning of the NPA.

i) The NPA for women established a set ol priority actions

lormulated to help achieve the agenda lor the

empowerment of women in Pakistan. It aims to facilitate

womenos participation in all spheres of life besides

ensuring protection of women's rights within the family

and society.

ii) This implies that the principle of shared power and

responsibility shoutd be established between women and

men at home, in the rvorkplace and in the community.

Equality between women and men is a matter of human

rights and a condition for social justice and is also a

necessary and fundamenlal pre-requisite for equality'
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development and peace and for promotion of people-
centred sustainable development.

iii) Social customs and traditions, literacy, limited facilities of
technical and vocational training and lack of employment
opportunities have historically hampered the integration of
women in the mainstream of development activities in
Pakistan. Despite the convincing evidence of strong links
between women's progress and national development, very
little has been done for improving the condition of women
in Pakistan.

iv) For nearly alt of the time after the creation ol pakistan,

women's development suffered mostly due to lack of
political commitment as well as growth_oriented, rather
than equity-oriented, economic policies coupled with the
implernentation of a set of laws, highly discriminatory
against women.

v) The UN Human development Index, along with indicators
for gender inequality, have highlighted the need to tbcus
upon the provision ofopportunities for pakistani women in
all spheres of life, and the creation of a just and secure
environment in terms of legal and human rights of
*o*en.lt

Violence against Women and Human rights of Women are
briefl y discussed below.

5.1. Violence against Women:

The National plan of Action (NpA) in pakistan attaches utmost
imponance to the objective of doing away with Violence against
Wonren:
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"The term violence is also often associated with physical attack,
wlrereas the forms ofabuse experienced by women from known
men cover a range of abusive behaviours. These include among
other sexual abuse, economic deprivation such as keeping the
women without food or money, intimidation, threats, emotional
abuse through undermining and belinling comments, isolation,
hurniliation, uging or abusing the children to force compliance
from the rvomen and a rnyriad of other ways in rvhich
dorninance and control are enforced to position tlre women in a

role of subservience". 2e

Due to a peculiar socio-economic order and cerlain flaws in
the legal system of Pakistan, women of Pakistan are subjected to

domestic and other types of violence. White keeping in view the

key direction of the PFA of Beijing Conference and relevant

provisions ol CEDAW, certain plans were drawn up by the

compilers of NPA. The key direction of PFA given in its paras t2l
and 123 was:

"Wonren nray be vulnerable to violence perpetuated by persons

in authoritl,in both conllict and non-conflict situatior). Training
of all officials in acts against wornen would have to ensure that
such violence does not take placc at lhe hands of public officials
in rvhorn wonren should able to placc trust, including police and
prison officials and security forces. In addressing violence
againsl rvomen, Governments and otlrer actors should promote
an active and visible policy of mairrstrearning a gender
perspective in all policies and programs so that before decisiorrs
are taken arr analysis nral'be rnade of their effects on women
and mcn respectivell"'.r0

The relevant provisions of CEDAW taken into consideration

for this area are Article 2(a-g). Article 3, Article 5(a), Article 6

and Anicle I 5( l -3).

On the u,hole five strategic objectives were fixed in the NPA

for doing away with violence against women. These are:

i) Guarantee the equal status of women by ensuring that no

ne\\' law discriminatory torvards worlen [that
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discriminatory laws are repealed and those personal.laws
in particular are brought in line with universal standards of
human rights).

ii) Promote measures to contain and eliminate all forms of
violence, particularly sexual harassment in the work place
and at home.

iii) Eliminate workplace violence.

iv) Adopt measures to deter and address incidence of domestic
and sexual violence.

v) Devise mechanisms to monitor the violence against women
perpetuated by Iau,-enforcement agencies.ll

To achieve these objectives. comprehensive schedule
containing different acrion steps and target dates. The target dates
range from 1998 to 2013.32

5.2. Human Rights of Women:

Women human rights are the essential features of all the
intemational instruments including the UN Charter, the UDAR.
the CEDAW and the Declaralion ou the Elimination of Violence
against Women (DEVAW) and thc Vienna World Congress
Declaration 1993. Moreover in pursuarrce of ke1, direction the
PF.A (paragraph 229) of Beijing Conference and all the provisions
of CEDAW. the governmenr of pakistan addressed thl issue ol.
rvouren's human rights in NpA. It is probably the most inrponant
chapter ol NPA because instead ol complying rvith one more
provisions of CEI)A\\/. herc the rvhole instrunrent has been
thought about.

In all six strategic objectives. some 16 actions have been
suggested in this part of NpA along wjth modes of steps to taken
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and tentative target years ranging from 1998 to 2003. 'l'he

proposed actions are:

(i) Review and revise the existing provisions of the 1973

Constitution to identify provisions, which are in
contradiction with Articles 25, and 27 and the provisions
in the Principles of Policy especially in A(icles 34 and

35.

(ii) Strengthen constitutional guarantees for women's human

rights and ensure that all constitutional amendments are

carried oul.

(iii) Give priority to personal status law of all cornmunities in
Pakistan and all laws affecting women. Assess progress

and establish future priorities.

(iv) Establish formal channels for interaction with inputs

from autonomous women's groups and focused interest
groups before discussion/fi nalization of policies and lara,s

. affecting women.

(r) Undertake training lbr all institutions dealing with
women's issues for existing and lurther cadre

development.

(vi) Operationalise recommendations of the Commission of
Inquiry on Women 1997 . Ensure provision of
constitutional rights and fulfi[ Pakistan's obligations

under CEDAW.

(vii) Monitor and evaluate progress in removing obstacles to
justice.

(viii) Estabtish a committee for the relomr of personal status

lar,r' in all non-Muslim communities.

(ix) Establish and lacilitate multiple legal aid services.
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(x) Monitor progress; prepare draft of bills and lobbv for
change.

(xi) Review and revise as appropriare all laws and policies in
the light ofPakistan's obligations under CEDAW and the
Convention on the Rights ofthe Child.

(xii) Carry out a systenlic media campaign with particular
emphasis on the electronic mass media,

(xiii) Review educational curricula in formal and state-run
non-fbrmal programlnes to promote u.omen's rights.

(xiv) Initiate and expand legal consciousness programmes for
training dilferent women,s groups.

(xv) Provide gender sensitive human rights education and
training to public olficials including, inter alia, larv
enforcernent agencies; jail officials, health and medical
personnel of shelter homes (Gc;c:.nrnent and non-
govemment).

(xvi) Co-ordinate and assist rvomen in court procedures and
how to overcome delays.lr

6. National Commission on the Status of Women:
The National Commission on the Status of Women was

constituted in July 2000. As ttre National Assembly arld Senate
stood dissolved due to military take over by General Musharraf in
October 1999, therefore it rvas appointed through a presidential
Ordinance. The same ordinance was published in the Cazetre of
Pakistan on 17th July 2000.11 The Commission shall consist of a
Chairperson and l0-20 members. The members have to be chosen
from amongst persons of integrity and standing having substantial
experience in law or legislation and knowledge and standing on
socio-economic and legal problems of women. The tirst
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Commission appointed, for 3 years term, by the tederal

Government consisted of a chairperson and 20 members, 15 0f
them women. They represented all provinces of Pakistan, Azad

Kashmir, FATA, FANA, minorities and relevant departments. 35

As per Ordinance the functions of the Commission were

specified as:

The Commission shall:

(a) Examine the policy programmes and other measures taken

by the Government for women development and gender

equality to assess irnplementation and make suitable

recommendations to the concemed authorities rvhere

considered necessary lbr elfective impact.

(b) Review all laws, rules and regulations aff'ecting the status

and rights of women and suggest repeal, amendment or
new legislation essentia[ to eliminate discrinrination.

safeguard and pronrote the interests of women and achieve

gender equality in accordance with the Constitution and

obligations under intemational covenants and

commitments.

(c) Monitor the mechanism and institutionsl procedure for
redress of violation of women's rights, individual
grievances and facilitate lbr social care, and undertake

initiatives for better managenlent and effective provision ol'
justice and social services through the concerned forums

and authorities.

(d) Encourage and sponsor research to generate information,
analysis and studies relating to u,omen and gender issues to
provide knowledge and awareness for rational policy and

strategic action.
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(e) Develop and maintain interaction and dialogue with non_
governmental organizations, experts and individuals in
society and an active association with similar commissions
and institutions in other countries for collaboration and
action to achieve gender equality and development at the
national, regional and international level; and

(0 Any other functions,- which may be assigned to it by the
Federal Govemment.r6

The setting up of the commission was a positive response by
the govemment of pakistan to the demands .of international
community and women organizations in pakistan. Even then
certain questions have beer raised by critics about .ils
independence. transparency and responsiveness of govemments
towards its recommendations. In this connection the pakistani
Commission could be compared with the South African
Commission for Gender Equality and National Commission on
Women in India. The South Alrican Commissiolr has been given a
constitutional cover. This cover r\as given as a result ol dentand
by the women's rights organizatior.rs that feared being sidelined
when the struggle against apartheid drew to a closer.iiLike u.ise
the Indian Commission established in 1992 is considered by many
observers as..proactive and dynamic..body which. besides other
characteristics, enjoys investigative and laws review pow.ers.

In July 2001, two pakistani women,s rights organizations i.e.
Aurat Foundation and Shirkat Gah sponsored an International
Conference on the National Commissions on women at Islamabad.
The conference thorougrrly reviewed the pakistani commission
and demanded that the ordinance setting up the cornnrission
should be amended to make it independent. The delegates also
called for enhancement of the elements ol accountaiility and
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transparency in selection and working and give it a high profile'

The conference recommended:

"There is an urgelll need to strengthen the commission's

mandate to allow it to revierv, evaluate and make

recommendations on larvs and the constitution as well as

government policies. lt should be given investigative powers to

Inhance its tnonitoring role".rE

On the other hand members of the Commission do not agree

with such a negative approach towards the Commission' Ms'

Bushra Gohar, member of NCSW, who was present in the above

Conference. told me in an interview that although many hurdles

impecle work of the Comnlission but these could be removed

through a evolulionary process. She said,

"Actually NCSW is passing through its embryonic stage' It has

to u.r".t itselL A lot of work has to be done' People have

attached high expectations to it but one should be realistic'

Rccently *i hut* the opportunity to interact with National
.Cornmiisions on Womeu in UK, South Africa, Philippines and

lndia. In spite ofthe fact that these coutrtries are forerunners to

Pakistan in tenn of constituting their Commissions and women

rights protection, even then they face many probletns- Hopefully

with the passage of time. NCSW in Pakistan shall become a

v iahle bodv".r'

7. WomenRePresentation:

Women's rights activists have always been focusing on the

issue of rvomen's participation in political process. The two

abrogated Constitutions (1956 and 1962) and existing 1973

Constitution possessed insuflicient provisions for women's seats

in the l,lajlis-e-Shara (Parliament) and local bodies. As per Article

5l ofthe 1973 Constitution,20 seats were reserved for women in

the National Assembly for a period of 20 years or the holding of

third general election after the Commencing Day (141h August,

1973). After the holding of third general election in 1988, the
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provision of women seats ceased to exist any more. Resultantly in
the 1990, 1993 and 1997 elections women could not avail the
reserved seats facility. Although there was no bar on women to
contest on general seats but in the given circumstances, a
negligible number of women could make their way to the
parliament and the provincial assemblies. Both the ppp and pML
Governments failed to restore women's seats and that was the
reason that the Commission ol Inquiry for Women recommended
in 1997 thar:

"The principle of reservation of l3 % of seats for women in an
enlarged house of each of the elective bodies, from the local
bodies up to the Senate. should be accepted...{0

The military Govemment ted by General Musharaf came into
power after the 12th October 1999 coup, took the initiative to
reserve 33 %o for women in the local bodies system retaining their
right to contest on general seats as well. In the 3-tier Local
Covernment System (Consisting of Union, Tehsil / Town and
District Councils) rvomen seats were reserved according to the
following formula:

In the Union Council out of the total 12 gcneral seats 4 were
reserved for women. Of the 6-workers/ peasants' seats, again 2
rvere specified for women. In the second and third tiers of thc
system, i.e. Tehsil or Torvn Council and District Councils the
same ratio was retained.al As result of this provision, a large
number of women were elected to different positions in the local
government elections held during the months of June-August
2001. Similarly, in the National Assembly of pakistan, the
numbers of reserved seats for women were increased from 20 to
60 (200 Vo) as a result of 17,1, Amendment. So the position of
women seats as of 201 I is as follows:
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S.No Name of Province No. of Women
seats

I Baluchistan J

2 Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 8

3 Sindh 14

4 Punjab 35
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Prior to 2002, there rvas no representation for women in the

Senate of Pakistan, but through a Presidential Order which was

later on indemnified through l Ttl' Amendment, one out of three

seats from the federal capital was reserved for women. Similarly,

four women were to be elected by members of each provincial

assembly i.e. 16 women senators from the federating units.

Considerable increase was noticed in the number of women seats

in the four provincial assemblies. After two general; elections i.e.

2002 and 2008, the position of women representation emerged as

below:
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It may be noted that women enjoy double benefit in the sense

that besides reserved seats in all tiers, they can occupy general

seats by contesting election as provided by law.

S.No Name of Province No. ofWomen
seats

I Baluchistan 1l

2 Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 22

J Sindh 29

4 Punjab 66
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Pakistan has

declaration:

8. CEDAW and Reservations by pakistan:

acceded to CEDAW with the following

'Tle accessjon by Governnrent of the lslarnic Republic ofPakistan to the said Convt
the constiturion o, ou*,.,ul,ll'?.1' 

is subjecr i.e. the provisions of

Besides this declaration, pakistan also submilted a reservation
rvhich stated that the Government of pakistan did not consider
itself bound by para I of Anicle 29 of the Conuention. It may be
noted that the same para lays down a procedure of arbitration in
case any dispute between two or more state parties concerning theinterpretation arises and
negotiation.ai 

remalns unsettled by mutual

Reaction to the declaration /reservation of pakistan has beendifferent as per perception of people. A school of thought in
Pakistan considers it elemental right of pakistan ora a.n onO of it.narional sovereignty to enter reservations to any intemational
convention including CEDAW. This right, rhey tlink, has been
bestowed on pakistan by the Treaty Coru.rtion.'a""-o.airi to tfri,view Pakistan is not the only State to make reservation as'againstrnany <.rther states have doing so with CEDAW *l otfr".Conventions. There is, however, another group, which is ardentcritic of these reservations and considers them as incompatiUte
with rhe objeclives of the Woman,s Convention f, *," iof fo*ingline it is proposed to give an analylical view of the reservation toCEDAW
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As we know that Article 28 of CEDAW provides for

reservations that could possibly be shown to the Convention' The

three clauses of this article read:

l. The Secretary General of the United Nations shall receive

and circulate to all States the text of reservations made by

States at the lime ofratification or accession'

2. A reservation incompatible with the object and purpose of

the present Convention shall not be permitted'

3. Reservations rnay be withdrawn at any time by notification

to this elfect addressed to the secretary General of the

United Nations, rvho shall then inform all States thereof'46

Such notification shall take efl'ect on the date on which it is

received.

The above text of article does restrict the right of States to

make reservations as per clause 2. ln other words the State parties

may not come up with reservations that are incompatible rvith its

ob.iect purpose. However as E. A. Grannes has very rightly

mentioned that the Convention does not indicate as to which kind

of reservation must be deemed to be incornpatible with its object

and purpose. The same writer while rel-erring to Article 20 o[

Vienna Convention terms CEDAW to be a general multilateral

Convention and as such the State parties have the right to ratity it

cond itionally.aT

A cursory look at Article 19 of the Vienna Convention on the

Law of Treaties 1969 provides basis for validity or otherrvise of

tbrmulated reservations. This Article reads:

"A Srate nray, when signing, ratifying, accePting, approving or

acceding to treaty, formulate a reservation, unless:
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(a) The reservation is prohibired by the rreaty;
(b.) The treaty provides that only specified, reservations,
which do not include the reservaiioni in qrertior, ,uy'U-"
made; or
(c) ln cases not falling under sub- paragraphs (a) and (b),
the reservation is incompatible rvittritre iUllct il ;;;;.;for the treatv '{8

Compa.ing the above Article with Article 2g of the Women
Convention, one can easily understand the
neither prohibits reservations nor specifies
reservation.4e However as for paragraph (c)

latter Convention

any prospective

of the Treaties
Convention is concerned, it has similar spirit as Article 2g (2) of
the CEDAW i.e. ir highlights the incompatibility of the reservation
in question with the object and purpose ofthe Convention.

The issue of reservations is a hot topic for the international
human rights lawyers, researchers an,J activists alike. Like other
issues impeding the implementation of CEDAW, opinions on this
particular aspect will remain divergent. To conclude this
discussion. I would like to reler to Arnhild Haugestad.s excellent
work on the issue of reservations to CEDAW. The author suggests
amendment in Article 26 and to introduce a provision concerning
reservations modelled on Article 29 (2) of the Racial
Discrimination Convention. ..This anicle includes a provision to
the effect that a reservation shall not be permitted ii 213 ot th"
State parties protest against if'.s0 At the end an interesting
approach by Liesbeth Lijnzaad is given which suggests looking to
the issue of reservations from another angle:

"The human rights committees should base their interpretationsof reservations on the assumption ,fru, ,"."*"iionJ'rra" ro,inconrpatible with the objecr ind purpose of ,f,"'io,,u"r,ior.
The idea is rhar Stares u.i rrru,n"i not to intentlo vi.i"i",f"prohibition of the Convention against formulati,r* 

-l"""rr",iOf"
reservations, since this would coirflict *itf, rf," 

"Uigrtlor.t"ifUr"
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State under the Convention. Based on this, the Comminae can

provide an interpretation limiting reservations to make them

torrespond to the r€quircments laid down by the Convention,

and thus extend the state's obligations to also apply to
obligations to which, in the view of the Commiuee, it would
incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention to
submit reservations. Such practice might make the States

thems€lves find it useful to formulate more specific reservations

to avoid the incompatibility test, and avoid the-.risk of the

Committee 'arbitraril:y' exte;ding their obligation' l

t{t)
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Chapter-6

Electoral Laws in pakistan

The electoral system of a country plays a vital role in
strengthening of democracy. For desirable results, this system has
to be established according to the spirits of democracy or rule of
the people for that matter. pakistan, since her creation, has been
confronting the problem of defective system of election. The first
constitution of Pakistan, adopted in 1956, provided for adult
franchise. However, due to abrogation ofthat constitution in I95g,
the system could not be implemented.

The A1.ub regime introduced a novel method of elections
called "Basic Democracies', or B.D system which was duly
embodied in the 1962 constitution. Despite all the shortcomings,
the system worked up to 1969. When General yahya Khan
succeeded Ayub Khan in 1969 as chief Martial law administrator
he abrogated the 1962 constitution and enforced as provisional
constitution called Legal Frametvork Odder. It was under this
provisional constitution that the 1970 elections were held on adult
fi'anchise basis. With the promulgation of 1973 constitution, the
adult franchise system \&'as carried on and so far eight eiections i.e.
those of 1977, 1985,1988,1990,1993, tgg7,2002 and 2008 have
held under it.

The Post

testimony to the fact that in spite of successive election. the
country could not be put on truly democmtic Iines. It is a fact that
electoral system is not the ouly cause of our political chaos rather
a host of factors has contributed a lot. The electoral system
however, is one ofthe root causes that have obstructed the way of
democracy. It has been a hot topic of discussion among the

1970 political history of pakistan bears
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intellectuals. politicians and general masses. In the following lines,

the issue has been taken into account with the aim to analyze the

existing system and suggest measurers for improvement.

The Existing Electoral System:

The existing electoral system is based on the Representation of
tlre people's Act 1976 which has been adjusted to the provisions of
president's Order No.5 of 1977. This system suffers liom the

following man defects:

Qualification for Members:

According to Article-99 of the Representation of the people's

Act 1976, a person shall be disqualified from being elected as and

from being a member of the assembly if;

a) He has been, on conviction for any offence which in the

opinion of the commissioner involves rnoral turpitude,

sentenced to imprisonment for a term of not less that two
years, unless a period of five years has elapsed since his

release, or

b) He has been dismissed from the service of Pakistan on the

ground of misconduct, unless a period of five years has

elapse since his dismissal, or

c) I'le has been removed or compulsorily retried from the

service of Pakistan on the ground of misconduct, unless a

period of three years has elapsed since his removal or

compulsory retirement; or

d) He has been in the service of Pakistan, except service on

contract for a fixed term, unless a period of two years has

elapsed since he ceased to be in such service; or
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e) He is found guilty of corruption or illegal praotice under
any other law in force for the time being unless a period of
five years has elapsed from the date on rvhich that order
lakes effect; or

f) He has at any time on or after the twentieth day of
December, 1971, been an office bearer of a political party
dissolved under sub-section (2) ofsection 6 ofthe political
parties Act 1962 (lll of 1962), and has not, before a

declaration in respect of such party is made under
subsection (1) of that section resigned or publics
announced his dissociation, lrom such party, unless a
period of five years has elapsed from the date of such
dissolution.

Other disqualifications enumerated in the peoples Act include;
participation in an enterprise with controlling share for the
govemment and holding office of profit in the service of pakistan

other than; part time scivice remunerated by salary of fee,
Lumbardari, Qaumi Razakar, etc. Similarly section 100 ol the
People Act consists of disqualifications such as spending rnore
money on election than permissible under the law and being found
guilty of illegal practice by a tribunal. I

Most of the disqualification given in the Representation of
People's Act 1976 is either insufficient or vague. Therefore, some
additions and amendment were made in this Act through the
president's (Pos1 proclamation) order No.5 of 1977 which have
been made part and parcel of the 1973 constitution through the
implementation of 8rh Amendment. Now the Article 63 of the
amended constitution puts forward the following qualifications for
members of the assemblies:
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A Person shall be disqualified from being elected or chosen as,

and from being, a member of the Majlis-e-Shoora (Parliament)

according to the following conditions:

a)If he is of unsound mind and has been so declared by a
competent courts; or

b) He is an undercharged insolvent; or

c) He ceases to be a citizen of Pakistan; or acquires the

citizenship ofa foreign state; or

d) He holds an office of profit in the service of Pakistan other

than an offrce declared by law not to disqualify its holder;

or

e) FIe is in the service of any statutory body or any other body

which is owned or controlled by the govemment or in
which the govemment have a controlling share or interest;

or

f) Being a citizen of Pakistan by virtue of section 148 of the

Pakistan Citizenship Act, l95l (lI of l95l). He is for the

time being disqualified under any law in lbrce in Azad

Jammu and Kashmir; or

g) He is propagating any opinion or acting, in any manner,

prejudicial to the ideology of Pakistan, or the sovereignty,

integrity or security of Pakistan, or morality, or
independence of the judiciary of Pakistan, or which

defames or beings into ridicule the Judiciary or the Armed
Forces of Pakistan; or

h) He has been, on conviction for any offence which in the

opinion of the Chief election Commissioner involves
moral turpitude, sentenced to imprisonment for a term of
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not less than two years, unless a period of five year has
elapsed since his release; or

i) He has been dismissed from the service of pakistan on the
ground of misconduct, unless a period of five years has
elapsed since his dismissal; or

j) He has been removed or compulsorily retired from the
service of Pakistan on the ground of misconduct unless a
period of three years has elapsed since his removal or
compulsory retirement; or

k) He has been in the service of pakistan or ofany statutory
body or any body which is owned or controlled by the
govemment or in which the govemment has controlling
share of interest, unless a period of two years has elapsed
since he ceased to be in such service; or

l) He is found guilty of a comrpt or illegal practice under any
law for the time being in force, unless a period of five
years has elapsed from the date on which that order takes
effect; or

m) He has been convicted under section 7 of the political
parties Act, 1962 (|il of 1962), unless a period of five
years has elapsed sjnce the date ofsuch conviction; or

n) He, whether by himself or by any person or body of
persons in trust for him or for his benefit or on his account
or as a member of a Hindu undivided family, has any share
or interest in a contract between a cooperative society and
government, for the supply of goods to, or for the
execution of any contract or for the performance of any
service undertaken by govemment provided that the
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ll.

lll.

disqualification under this paragraph shall not apply to

person.

Where the share or interest in the contract devolves on hirn

by inheritance or secession or as a legatee, executor or

administrator, until the expiration of six months after it has

so devolved on him; or

Where the contract has been entered into by or on behalf

of a public company as defined in the Companies

Ordinance, 1984 (XVII of 1984), or of which he is a

shargholder but is not a director holing an office of profit

under the company; or

Where he is a member of a Hindu undivided family and

the contract has been entered into by any other member of
that family in the course of carrying on a separate business

in which he has no share or interest.

Explanation:

In this article "goods" does not include agricultural produce or

commodity grown or produced by him or such goods as he is,

under nay directive of govemment or any law for the time being in

forse, under a duty or obligation to supply.

o) he holds any office of profit in the service of Pakistan other

than the following offices, namelY;

i. an oflice which is not whole time office remunerated either

by salary or by fee;

ii. the office of Lumbardar whether called by this or any other

title;

i ii. the Qaumi Razakars:
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iv. any office the holder whereof, by virtue of such office, is
liable to be called up for military training or military
service under any law providing for the constitution, or
raising of a force; or

p) He is for the time being disqualified from being elected or
chosen as a member of the Majlis-e-Shoora (parliament) or
of a provincial assembly under nay law for the time being
in force.

If any question arises whether a member of the Majlis-e-
Shoora (Parliament) has become disqualified from being a
member, the Speaker or, as the case may be, the Chairman shall
refer the question to the Chief Election Commissioner and, if the
Chief Election Commissioner is of the opinion that rhe member
has become disqualified, he shall cease to be a member and his
seat shall become vacant.2

The qualification and qualities of the members given in article
63 ofthe 1973 constitution are so high that if these are fulfilled in
the real sense, rve would have ideal legislatures. But besides its
excellent provisions. the same article as well as Representation of
People's Act have lailed to provide an effective forum which
could judge the candidates on the above cited scale. The ultimate
result is that candidates not possessing these qualities manage to
get themselves elected for the assemblies. What is needed is that
the parliament should take up th'e issues and provide an effective
forum for the purpose so that only the members bearing qualities
mentioned in article 63 be declared eligible to contest.
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Mockery of the Rule of MajoritY:

It is universally believed that if democracy is govemment of
the people, by the people, for the people, then rule of majority

must prevail. But in the existing system, the wheel is being tumed

in the opposite direction and many elected candidates getting

friction of the total votes make their way to the legislature. For

instance, in a National Assembly constituency if the number of

registered votes is I lac, and ten candidates contest on the seats,

we often get result like that, nine candidates receiving 9500 votes

each would be declared failed while the tenth with 14500 votes

would be declared successful, although the total votes received by

the "9" defeated candidates are 85,500 in this case. If the same

figure is treated other w'ay that a candidates on receiving 9999

votes each could not be succeeded despite their total votes of

89991. But the tenth candidate with only 10009 votes would grab

the seat by a thin majority of only l0 votes. It shows that in

Pakistan, so far rule of majority is a cherished dream still awaiting

realization. Following iue some interesting election results

highlighting this aspect:

a) in the 1985 elections, the number of registered votes in a

provincial assembly constituency was 75000 but a

candidate getting only 4000 votes was declared elected.3

b) The following table shows some interesting results of the

1988 general elections.
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Constituenqr Total
Votes

Votes

Pollcd
Tolal
Votes

bagged by
defealed

candidates

Votes
gecu red
by the

elected

Candidate

Yo r;ge of
the

registered

voles

NA-I7
Kohistan
NA-36
Rawalpindi
NA-I60
Nawabshah
NA-207
Turbat

146129

26r r83

242810

r60r57

17476

r40955

85616

55890

I1623

88923

48639

367 57

5492

49E78

35341

t7396

03.760/o

l9.09Yo

14j6%

10.87%

It is evident from the table that the candidates secured only
3.76, 19.09, 14.56 and I0.g7 percent respectively of the rotal votes
of their constituencies. In spite ofthat low following, they claimed
to be representatives ofthe majority.

c) During rhe 1993 by election in pS-g9 Karachi, a Muslim
League candidate Mr. Noor Muhammad got 3236 votes out
of the total polled 7779 votes and was declared elected by
the election commission. The total registered votes in this
constituency were 1,32,000. In other words he got zyo of
the total registered votes.a

d) In the same by-election, Mansoor Chacha of MeM (H)
retumed elected from pS_92 by securing 33g2 out ;f 4556
polled votes. Here the total number of registered votes was
I,32,000, which means the elected candidate bassed 2.Syo
of the total registered votes.s
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e) The 2008 general elections gave the same picture. 'Ihe

following two tables contain. interesting results of some

selected National and Provincial Assemblies constituencies

Results of National Assemb constituencies Election 2008

Results of Provincial Assemblies constituencies Election 2008

Per-
centage

Toaal
registered

votei

Votes
Obtri-

ned

Prriy
Alfilietion

Electcd MemberConstituency

l9o/o2428't',t45482PML(N)Dr. Tariq Fazal
Chowdhry

NA-49
lslamabad

4l I986 05o/or9860ANPMuzafarul
Mulk

NA-29. Swat. I

t4%2'15468PML(N) 3 8755Sheikh AftabNA.57
Attock.l

l7o/o2'1534947379PPPAftab Shaban

Mirani
NA-202
Shikarpur.l

186598 09o/oIndepen-
dent

t7 609M.Usman
Advocate

NA-269
Khuzdar

Constituency Elcrt.d Mcmbcr Perty
Affilistion

Votcs
Obtsi-

ned

Total
rcgistercd

votas

Per-
ccntage

PF-62 Mehmood
Alam
Dr. Asad
Ashraf

Independe
nl

3261 69173 4.5o/o

PP-138 PML(N) 19552 129869 lSo/o

PS-l l4 Rauf Siddiqi MQM 22a40 I 75882 '130/o

PB-3 M.lsmail Cujar PPPP 3202 l 16615 3o/o

7
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Money Factor:

The post rgg5 political history of pakistan has witnessed the
worst kind of comrption and dominant role of money in the
election process. Wide publicity of candidates including multi
color posters, banners portraits, roadside hoardings and
advertisemenls in newspapers involve millions of rupees. Similarly
holding of public meetings press conferences, establishment of
scores of election offices, withdrawing candidature of the petty
candidates, preparing of fake national identity cards, hiring of
election workers and fansportation of voters to lhe polling
stations; are the heads that need huge amount. In this state of
alfairs land lords, industrialists. smugglers, drug traflickers, black
marketers and com.rpt ex_servicemen make their way to
legislatures. The intellectuals, technocrats, honest and God fearing
people cannot imagine to be elected. They satisfy themselves just
to discuss poritics insread of taking part in it. The urtimate resurr is
that when people manage to elect themselves by virtue of money,
the hrst task before them, after erection, is to reimburse their
election expenses by hook or crook. In the second step they begin
making money through commission, roans from financial
institutions or swilching over to other parties.

The Weekly View point c,
follows: 

omments on the election expenses as

"Apart- from the fact that an expensive election increasescorruption, the even more lmportant aspect is that it places apremium on candidates who have b[";,;r;y";; .r#1..""0
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disoualifies a party's poorer supporters' Poor political parties'

un"t tong y"ur. in li*bo, lack the organization and resources to

i" uut"" io finance the whole election campaign without

exnectins rheir nominees to foot a large pan of the bill' lt is

;;:;;;;; anyhow that rhe electoral svstem should be reformed

;;-,h", th" Jost of elections can be reduced drastically' First'

there must be a ban on certain types of expenditure by or on

il"iiurr .r the candidates. The banned items could include

".p"r.ir" 
banners, pictures and posters lfa candidate really has

r.itltr,i"g to .uy, it can be said through cheaper leaflets and

letters to voters' as tt done in other countries' The

com*ercialization ofelections, with advertisement also needs to

be restricted. lnstead, the main political parties should be given

access to the state controlled media Better administrative

urr*g"."n* for the polls would also help to reduce

"*o","rditu.". 
For example, more polling stations located in or

nelr rhe places lvhere the voters reside would eliminate the

,ioUf"* of transporting them, the experience of candidates

irring,ft" recenr elecri-ons should be utilized to provide for

otherieforms that will not only rnake the election free of various

,ufp.""ti""t but also allow it to remain within the means of

foilii"ut u"tiuitt. *lro are not millionaires"'8

The representation of peoples Act 1976 and subsequent

election laws do put a bar on election expenses but like other laws

of the state, these too are deliberately violated' After the elections

of 1985 when President General Zia-ul-Haq inaugurated the

National Assembly, he declared that the elected members were not

required to submit statements of election expenses' According to

him the members had spent beyond the mandatory limit and he did

not want to start the proceedings of the assembly with fake

financial statements. The whole process was collapsed to such an

extent that a special dispensation was given by presidential

ordinance through which all the candidates were exempted from

filting their retums ofelection 
"*p"nset''
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Sectar.ianism:

The existing electoral system has promoted sectarianism,
parochial and ethnic conflicts. Although the Representation of
People Act terms it was a corrupt practice to get vote on the basis
of the above curses. Article 7g(a) of the a'bove Act declares a
person guilty of comrpt practice if the ..calls upon or persuades
any person to vote., or to refrain from voting, for any candidate on
the ground that he belongs to a partic-ular religion, province,
comity race, castes beradri, sect or tribe.'.r0

But in practice we see quite a different scenario. We have
certain political parties that exclusively work for and demand vote
for a particular sect or react. The Mutahida eaumi Movement in
the Urban Sindh, the Baloch and pukhtoon nationlists in
Balochistan and Khyber pakhtunkhwa, the Sindhi nationalists, the
Seraikis in the punjab, the Shias, the Deobandis, Brelvis and
innumerable. Beradris are explicitly demanding votes on the basis
of their ethno-sectarian idenrity. Resultantly we are losing faith in
national integration and these tends and going to 

"onfire*us 
to ou.

compartments. We have lost half of the country due to the
centrifugal tendencies and if not checked in time, God forbid. the
country could not be saved from further disintegration.

Remedies:

, . Following are some suggestions for the reformation of or
bringing changes in the existing electoral system of pakistan:

l. For the election of pious and noble legislators, rhe
parliament should frame unambiguous laws which could
guarantee the entry of such people to the legislature who. bear qualities given in Article 62 ofrhe 1973 Constitution.
It is also the responsibility ofthe parliament to remove the
deficiency in the relevant law and ensure provision of
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effective forum which could ensure that all eligible

candidates fulfill all sorts of qualifications. Mohammad

Salahuddin. while giving his suggestion in the regard

wrote 'Like that of Public Service Commission, the

Election Commission should also be empowered to accept

or reject nomination papers according to the qualification

given in the constitution. If necessary, names of the

candidates may be published in the press arrd people may

be asked to submit their objections about the conduct of

these candidates. The scrutiny system should be made

effective so as people could elect their representatives

satisfactorily".r 
I

2. Ironically, with the exception of few' all the political

parties in Pakistan lack in having democratic structure in

their ranks and files. Most of them revolve around families

and run their organization through nominations. or a son,

daughter or wife of the leader is put on the throne of the

party. Following area living examples of this fact:

i) The Pakistan people's party which came in to power four

times after 1970 has so far failed in holding intra party

elections. The chairperson, Central Executive Committee

and provincial organizations are nominated.

ii) The religious parties like JUI (F) and JUI (S) have been

restricted to the families of the late Maulana Mufti

Mehmood and Maulana Abdul Haq whose sons are leading

their own factions.

iii) The Awami National Party, although having a democratic

structure, has fallen prey to dynastic politics.
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iv) The reins of Pakistan Muslim League leadership are in the
hands of various families and they too have failed in
putting the party on democratic lines. Though it is torch
bearer of democracy and has severe hatred for dictatorship.
For evolving a democratic culture it is incumbent upon all
the political parties to allow democracy in their own set
up. The govemment should also make necessary
legislation in this connection and it should be made sure
that only those parties be allowed to work or take part in
elections who abide by the rules ofdemocracy.

3. The existing check and balance systern for election
expenditures is insuflicient and defective. Every candidate
spending for election beyond the limit. Elected member
fills a proforma with fake figures which is normally
accepted by the commission. The following steps, as
suggested by Safdar Hussain Siddiqui, can lessen the
burden of expendirure on candidates:

a) Posters containing the names of political parties and
symbols allotted to the candidate are published at
government expense. They should also be published in the
newspapers by the Election Commission.

b) Party leaders should be given reasonable time on T.V and
Radio free of charge to address the nation and present the
salient features of theiir manifesto.

c; Neon signs, hoarding, banners and wall chalking during
election should be banned.

d) Advertisements in the print media by the parties and
candidates should disallow.
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e) Private wagons and buses should not be allowed to be

hired by the political parties and their candidatei to carry

voters to the Polling stations.r

4. It should be made compulsory for all the political parties to

get at least 57o or more votes for the total polled votes on

national level. Those failing in doing so should be banned

to take part any more in the election. This kind of practice

will not only minimize the number of parties but will also

eradicate regionalism and parochialism.

5. A good number of political analysts in Pakistan are of the

opinion that the present number of seats of the National

Assembly is disproportionate to the population of Pakistan.

They opine that the present constituencies' delimitation

should be revised in a manner to make the constituencies

smaller than the present size. If we comp e Pakistan with

some other countries in term of population and number of
seats in lower house, a sharp contrast comes in picture:

Name of the Country Population in millions Number of scats in the

Lower House

ITALY

INDONESIA

U.K

TURKEY

JAPAN

PAKISTAN

50

180

55

50

ll0
170

1002

1000

654

540

5 I 1

2l 7(later on it was

raised to 342)

r60
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Those who support increase in the number of seats opine that
with this, besides other merits, the chances for common man to
contest election will be brighter. Moreover, the smaller
constituency will automatically lessen election expenses and it will
facilitate contact between the elected representative and the
electorate. Among the supporters of this ide4 Benazir Bhutto, the
Chairperson of Pakistan People's Pariy is on record to have
suggested increase the strength ofthe national assembly. She told a
gathering of the Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce
and Industries as follows:

"The Pakistan People's party, in a bid to reform the electoral
structure, will raise the present strength of the National
Assembly by one hundred seats. The technocrats, intellectuals
and other experts and social figures will be given a chance of
election to the assemblies. At pres€nt, the landlords and

billionaires are domirrating the legislature. Whereas, the nriddle
class has no access to the assemblies',.14

Alteruative---Proportional Representation :

Many political parties and people are of the firm view that the
existing electoral system in pakistan has totally failed and it
should be replaced completely by the system of proportional
representation. The Proportional representation:

"ls based on the concept that the whole electorate, both majority
and minority should be reflected in the decision rnaking body, in
such rvay that lhe strength of the representation of panicular
view point in the said body should be approxinratell.
corresponded to their relative position in the population',.r5

In other words in'this system, the emphasis is on the political
support weight of a party and each party will be represented in
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bodies according to proportion of that weight. Except for the
United Kingdom, USA and former British colonies, where the
majority system prevails, the proportions representation is being
practiced in many countries in different ways. For instance:

i) Party list with no choice to voters between candidates, as

in Turkey. Ghana and Israel.

ii) Party list with choice for voters to prefer candidates within
the list. As in Belgium, Denmark, Holland, Sweden,

Greece and Switzerland.

iii) Mixed system (where both majority sysrem and

proportional method is practiced) as in Germany and for
some tinre in Denmark.

iv) Single transferable vote: As in lreland, Malta and in many

other countries including Pakisran, in Pakistan it is being
used in the Senate election.l6

The proportional representation bears the following positive

characteristics:

a) In this system not a single vote is wasted and every voter is
represented in all the decision making bodies. It guarantees

wider representation:

"The proportional representation system is a device, which
almc.t all the votes cast in an election become effective in
profc,ssing some effective weight in the decisioh rnaking body.
So long as the unit of election remains a single nrernber
constitueDcy it is impossible to reflect in thc parlianrent more
than one shades of opinion prevailing in tlre constituency. From
this limitation spring a number of anonralies and injustices. The
votes cast in favour of the defeated candidates fail to carry any
influence into the elected body and this result in the virtual
disfranchising ofa large number ofvotes".lT
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b) this system is compatible with Islamic principles and
values because bodies elected through it make decision by
including all shades of opinions an there exists no
infl uences of personalitites. I6

c) This system minimizes rhe role of money in the
electioneering because the power of spending money is
shifted from individual to a polirical party.

d) Personal influence, clash of personalities, Beradarism and
ethnic prejudices will come to an end in the proportional
system.ls

Besidcs its merits, the opponents ol the proportional system
criticize the system on the basis of the following argulnents. as
reported by Professor Khurshid Atunad:

l) This system leads to a polarization of political parlies and
proliferation of splinter groups.

2) It will create political instability and weak coalition
govemments who will lrardly resist their fall.

3) Pakistan has a very low literacy rate and the same sysrem
could not be effective here.

4) The proportional representation would impair the Federal
structurc and smaller provinces would be affected badly.re

The demerits mentioned above arc based on assunrptions and
they hardly carry any rveight. In fact the proportional
representation system has stabilized political systems ancl has
minimized the number of political parties as we notice in the case
of France, Cermany, Turkey and Scandinavian countries. Of the
above points the '.low literacy,' is viable but instead of looking
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forward for higher literacy rate, we should increase it tlirough

special measures.

Politicians View Point:

With the exception of some regional or linguistic groups and

the parties relying on feudal lords, almost all the political parties

support the system of proportional representation. The central

leader of Sipah-i-sahaba Pakistan Maulana Azam Tariq MNA

while demanding the introduction of proportional system said that

it was the only way to stop feudal lords and multi millionaires

from entering the assemblies"'20

The president of Pakistan Democratic Party Nawabazada

Nasrullah Khan, Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, Chairman National

Peoples Party and some other individuals, during a convention at

Lahore, demanded for the enforcement of proportional systenr'21

The Jamat-i-lslami has all along been pleading the case of

replacing the existing system by the proportional representation. In

the April 1994 session of National Assembly, the parliamentary

leader of JI Muzaffar Hashmi tabled a resolution in the assembly

on the subject which resulted in a lively debate.22

Interestingly, the then ruling People's Party which had been in

favor of proportional systeln in the past strongly opposed it during

the same debate. The then PPP MNA Akbar Wain said:

"The Proportional representation system of election would

further divide the nation into tlre srnaller ftagments on tlte basis

of sectarianism and provincialisrn."rr

But a strange scenario was witnessed when the then federal

minister Dr. Sher Afgan supported the proportional representation.

To him the new system could prove guarantee against all

prejudices.2a
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The Pakistan Muslim League (N) failed to give a unanimous
policy statement during the debate. Some of its MNA,s e.g. Hafiz
Muhammad Taqi called for the introduction of proportional
representation while other such as Ahsan Iqbal, Khwaja Asif and
Sheikh Rashid Ahmad opposed it.

Another PML legislator Mr. Hamza while suggesting the
formation of parliamentary committee to examine the option said:

"The proportional representation could be cons-idered if it helps
to make the election process more meaningful.,,2i

Sheikh Rashid Ahmad of pML (N) strongly opposed the
proposed new system. He argued that it has not been proved
successful in other countries because in this system small parties
can collapse the entire system. He gave a novel idea of merging of
all small parties into ppp and pML.26

The JUI(S) MNA Maulvi Shaheert Ahmad Said:

"The proportional representation will enable the common man
to come to the parliament. Under this system the parties will
become strong and votes polled by the defeated canjidates will
not go in waste."27

The central leader of JI Aslam Saleemi while speaking at a
seminar organized by the Institute of Nationar Affairs of pakistan
at Lahore said:

"The present system of election in pakistan has created
restlessness in the country. people are not satisfied with it. The
existing system has harrned the county.,,2s

Mr. Khurshid Mehmood Kasuri opined that for the
strengthening

proportional

Pakistan-2e

of democracy in pakistan, the German style of
representation system should be enforced in
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The lbrmer Chief Election Commissioner of Pakistan Justice

(Rtd) Naeemuddin while referring to the proposed system of

proportional representation said that it comes under the purview of

the parliament to enforce an appropriate electoral system in the

country. "The rate of literacy should be brought up substantially to

make the system of proportional representalion a success"' He

said. atlding that the political parties should also reorganize their

structure in democratic manner lor phased election on all levels' 30

We may conclude that the survival of Pakistan lies in

democracy and adherence to lslarnic Ideology. Electoral system of

a country directly aff'ects the process of democratization. In the

case of Pakistan there is almost a national consensus that one of

the major destabilizing factors in our politics is the present system

of election which is an imitation of the British parliamentary

system. No doubt it is smoothly working in the United Kingdom

but in Pakistan, where democratic culture is yet to be evolved, and

which is different in all respects from the Britain, the same system

has done enorrnous harm to the society. No election since 1970

has brought reliel for the poor people of Pakistan. However the

experiences gained in the post 1970 era would be blessing in

disguise if they awaken us liom our deep slun.rber. Needless to

emphasize that much rvater has flown under the bridge since 1947,

but in making of nations, sixty five years are not so long. So it is a

high time that we should raise up ourselves to the opponunity of

introducing revolutionary changes in our electoral system.

ln the preceding pages, we observed that there is a consensus

on the point that the present electoral systenl is defective.

Opinions, however, diverge rvhen it comes to the remedies or

altemate system of electiorts.
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It goes without saying that the best possible altemative is the
system of proportional representation. It is upto the people of
Pakistan and their elected representatives to decide that which of
system they could follow. The intellectuals, political analysts,
politicians and mass media can play a vital role in re_initiating
debate on the issue. Only in this way our dream of a suong
democratic and prosperous Pakistan can come true.
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APPENDIX

Full text of the CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF

ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN

IN ENGLISH

The Slales Parties lo ,e prese,rt Conventiott,

Noting that rhe Charter of the United Nations reaffirms

faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the

human person and in the equal rights of men and women,

Noting that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

affirms the principle ol the inadmissibility of discrimination and

proclaims that all human beings are born free and equal in dignity

and rights and that everyone is entitled to all the rights and

freedoms set forth therein, without distinction of any kind'

including distinction based on sex,

Noting that the States Parties to the Intemational

Covenants on Human Rights have the obligation to ensure the

equal rights of men and women to enjoy all economic, social'

cultural, civil and political rights,

Considering the international conventions concluded under

the auspices of the United Nations and the specialized agencies

promoting equality of rights of men and women,

Noting also the resolutions' declarations and

recommendations adopted by the United Nations and the

specialized agencies promoting equality of rights of men and
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\\onlen, concerned, however, thal despite these various
instruments extensive discrimination against rvomen continues to
exist.

Reca,ing that discrimination against women violates theprinciples of equality ofrights and respect for hurnan Aignity, i, ,,
obstacle to the participation of rvomen. on equal t..,,,rlrith ,r.,"n.in the political, social, economic and cultural lif.e of. their
countries. hampers the growth of the prosperity ol society and tlrefamily and makes more difficult the fUt a"u.foprnent of tfr.potentialities of women in the service ol tlreir countries and ofhumanity,

Concemed that in situations of poverty women has theleast access to food. health. education. ,*frf.r'*O 
"Oporrunitieslor enrploynrent and other needs.

that the establishment of the netv intcrnational
order based on equity and justice *iff .o,r,riir[y towards the pronrotion of equality between nr",, unJ

. Emphasizing that the eradication of apartheid, all forms ol.racism, racial discrimination. colonialism, r.u_.oi*iotirnr,
aggtession, loreign occupation and dorninalion ,na i,rt..iir.n.. inthe internal affairs ofstates is essential to the full 

"njoy,rl.-rt 
of ,n"rights of men and rvomen.

AlIimring that the strengthening ol intemational peace andsecurity. the relaxation ol. international ,.n.ion. ,r.,liol .o_operation among all states irrespec(ive or their .".,", oroeconomic systems, general and complete disannament, i.pafiicular nuclear disarmament under strict and eli.ectiveinternational control. the affirmario', ^a,u- ^-,..^,-,_I il
eq uarity and muruar benen t ;Tililj ii'"il'::*::,$ #:T:

Convinced
economic
significantl
wot]len.
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realization of the right ol peoples under alien and colonial

domination and foreign occupatiorl to self-determination and

independence, as well as respect for national sovereignly and

territorial integrity, will promote social progress and development

and as a consequence will contribute to the attainment of full

equality between men and women,

Convinced that the full and complete developnrent of a

country. the wellare ol the world and the cause of peace require

the rnaximum participation of women on equal terms with nlen in

all fields,

Bearing in mind the great contribution of women to the

welfare of the family and to the development of society, so far not

fully recognized. the social significance of maternity and the role

of both parents in the family and in the upbringing of children' and

aware that the role of women iu procreation should not be a basis

for discrimination but that the upbringing of childrerr requires a

sharing of responsibility between men and women and society as a

whole.

A\^'are that a change in tlre traditional role of nrsn as rvell

as the role of women in society and in the family is needed to

achieve lull equality between tnen and women,

Detennined to implement the principles set forth in the

Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women

and, for that purpose. to adopt the measures required for the

elimination ol such discrimination in all its fomrs and

manifestations.
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Have agreed on the following:

PART I

Article I
For the purposes of the present Convention, the term

"discrimination against rvomen" shall mean any distinction,
exclusion or restriction made on the basis of sex which has the
effect or purpose of impairing or nullifying the recognition,
enjoyment or exercise by women, i*espective ol their mariral
status, on a basis of equality of men and women, of human rights
and fundamental freedoms in the political, economic, social,
cultural, civil or any other field.

Article 2

States parties condemn discrimination against women in
all its florms. agree ro pursue by all appropriate rneans and without
delay a policy of eliminating discrimination against women and, to
this end, undertake:

(a) To embody the principle of the equality of men and
women in their national constitutions or other appropriate
legislation if not yet incorporated therein and to ensure, through
law and other appropriate means, the practical rearization of this
principle;

(b) To adopt appropriate legislative and other measures,
including sanctions where appropriate, prohibiting all
discrimination against women;

(c) To establish legal protection of the righrs ofwomen on an
equal basis with men and to ensure through compet"nt nutionul
tribunals and other public institutions the effective protection of
women against any act of discrimination;
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(d) To refrain from engaging in any act or practice of

discrimination against women and to ensure that public authorities

and institutions shall act in conforrnity with this obligatiou;

(e) To take all appropriate neasures to eliminate

discrimination against women by any person, organization or

enterprise;

(0 To take all appropriate measures' including legislation, to

modify or abolish existing laws, regulations. custolns and

practices which constitute discrimination against women;

(g) To repeal all national penal provisions which constitute

discrimination against women.

Article 3

States Parties shall take in all tields, in particular in the

political, social, economic and cultural fields, all appropriate

measures, including legislation, to ensure the full developrnent and

advancement of women , for the purpose of guaranteeilrg them the

exercise and enjoyment of human rights and fundamental

freedoms on a basis of equality with men.

Article 1

l. Adoption by States Parties of temporary special

measures aimed at accelerating de thcto equality between men and

women shall not be considered discrimination as detlned in the

present Convention, but shall in no way entail as a consequence

the maintenance of.unequal or separate standards; these measures

shatl be discontinued when the objectives of equality ol

opportunity and treatment have been achieved.

2. Adoption by States Parties of special measures.

including those measures contained in the present Couvention,
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aimed at protecting maternity shall not be
discriminatory.

Article 5

States parties shall take all appropriate measures:

considered

(a) To modify the sociar and cultural patterns ofconduct ofmen and women. with a view to achieving the elimination ofprejudices and customary and all orher p*",i.., which are basedon the idea of the inferiority or the superioriry of either of the
sexes or on stereotyped roles for men and women;

(b) To ensure that family education includes a proper
understanding of matemity as a social Lunction and the recognitionof the commo. responsibility of men una *or"n in ,t"upbringing and development of their children, it being unaerstood
that the interest of the children is the primordial .oniia".utio, inall cases.

Arlicle 6

States parties shall take all appropriate measures, including
legislation, to suppress all forms of traffic in rromen andexploitation of prostitution of rvomen.

PART - II
Article 7

States parties shall mke all appropriate measures to
:,]riT* discriminarion against women in the political and publiclife of the country and, in particular, shall ensure ,o rvor.n, onequal terms with men, the right:

(a) To vote in all elections and public referenda and to beeligible for election to all publicly elected bodies;
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(b) To participate in the formulation of government policy

and the implementation thereof and to hold public office- and

perform all public functions at all levels of government;

(c) To participate in non-govemmental organizations and

associations concemed with the public and political life of the

country.

Article I
States Parties shall take all alpropriate measures to enstlre

to women, on equal terms with men and rvithout any

discrimination, the opportunity to represent their Covemments at

the intemational level and to participate in the work of

intemational organizations.

Article 9

l. States Parties shall grant women equal rights with men

to acquire, change or retain their nationality' They shall ensure in

particular that neither tnarriage to an alien nor change of

nationality by the husband during marriage shall automatically

change the nationality of the wit'e, reuder her stateless or force

upon her the nationalily ofthe husband'

2. States Parties shall grant women equal rights with men

with respect to the nationality oftheir childten'

PART-III

Arlicle I0

States Parties shall take all appropriate nreasures to

eliminate discrimination against women in order to ensure to thent

equal rights with men in the field of education and in particular to

ensure. on a basis of equality of mt:n and rvomen:
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(a) The same conditions for career and vucational
guidance, for access to studies and for the achievement of
diplomas in educational eslablishments of all categories in rtial as
well as in urban areas; this equality shall be ensured in pre-school,
general, technical, professional and higher technical education, as
well as in all types ofvocational training;

(b) Access to the same curricula, the same examinations,
teaching staff with qualifications of the same standard and school
prenrises and equipment ofthe sante quality;

(c) The elimination oiany stereotyped concept of the roles
of nren and women at all levels and in all fomrs of education by
encouraging coeducation and other types of education which tvill
help to achieve this aim and, in particular. by the revision of
textbooks and school programmes and the adaptation of teachirrr
methodsi

(d) The sarne opportunities to benefit lrom scholarships
and othcr study grants;

(e) The same opportunities for access to programrnes o[
continuing education. including a<lult and i.unctional Iiteracy
programmes, particularly those airned at reducing. at the earliesr
possible time, any gap in education existing between rnen and
women;

(f) The reduction of female student drop-out rates and the
organization oi programmes for girls and rvonren rvho l.rave. left
school prematurely;

(g) The sante Opportunities to participatc acrivcl). in sports
and physical education;
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(h) Access to specific educational infomration to help to ensure
the health and well-being of l-amilies, including information and
advice on family planning.

Article I I

1. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to
eliminate discrimination against women in the field of
employment in order to ensure, ol.l a basis of equality of men and

women, the same rights. in particular:

(a) The right to work as an inalienable right of all human
beings:

(b) The right to the same ernployment opportunities,
including the application ol the same criteria for selection in
matters of employmenti

(c) The right to free choice of profession and employn.rent,

the right to promotion, job security and all benefits and conditions
of service and the right to receive vocational training and

retraining, including apprenticeships, advanced vocational training
and recurrent training;

(d) The right to equal renruneration, including benefits, and

to equal treatnlent in respect of rvork of equal value, as tvell as

equality of treatment in the evaluation ofthe quality of work;

(:) The right to social security, particularly in cases of
retirement, unemployment, sickness, invalidity and old age and

othcr incapacit) to work. as well as the right to paid leavel

(f1 The right to protection of health and to safety in
working conditions, including the safeguarding of the function of
reproduction.
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2. In order to prevent discriminarion against women on the
grounds of marriage or maternity and to ensure their eff.ective
right to work, States parties shall take appropriate measures:

(a) To prohibit. subject to the imposition of sanctions.
dismissal on lhe grounds of pregnancy or of maternity leave and
discrimination in dismissals on the basis of marital sratus:

(b) To inrroduce matemity leave with pay or with
comparable social benefits wilhout loss of tbrnrer employment,
seniority or social allowances:

(c) To encourage the provision of the necessary supporting
social services to enable parents 10 conrbine famill, obligations
with work responsibilities and participation in publi. lif., in
particular through promoting the establishment and development
of a network of child-care facilities:

(d) To provide special protection to r.vomen during
pregnancy in types of work proved to be hannful to them.

3. Protective legislatiou relating to matters covered in this
article shall be reviewed periodically in the light of scienritic and
technological knowledge and shall be revised, repealetl or
extended as necessary.

Article I2

1. States parties shall take all appropriate measures to
eliminate discrimination against women in the field of health carein order to ensure, on a basis of equality of men and rvomen,
access to health care services, including those related to fbrnily
planning.

2. Notwirhsranding the provisions of paragraph I of this
article. States Parties shall ensure to *on,an oppro-priut. ,.*i..s
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ir.r connection with pregnancy, confinement and the post-natal

period, granting free services rvhere necessary, as well as adequate

nutrition during pregnancy and lactation.

Article I3

States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to

eliminate discrimination against women in other areas ol
economic and social life in order to ensure, on a basis of equality

of men and wornen. the same rigltts, in pa(icular:

(a) The right to farnily benefits;

(b) The right to bank loans, mortgages and other lorms of
financial credit;

(c) The right to pafiicipate in recreatioual activities, sports

and all aspects ofcultural lilc.

Article 14

l. States Parties shall take into account the pafiicular

problems faced by rural women and the significant roles rvhich

rural women play in the economic survival of thcir fanrilies,

including their work in the non-monetized sectors of the economy,

and shall take all appropriate measures !o ensure the application of
the provisions ofthe present Couvention to wonten in rural areas.

2. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to

eliminate discrimination against \\'omen in rural areas in order to

ensure, on a basis of equality of nien and wonlen that they

participate in and benefit lrom rural developu.rent and, in
pa(icular, shall ensure to such rvometr the right:

(a) To participate in the elaboration and implementatioll of
development plauning at all levelsl
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(b) To have access to adequate health care facilities,
including intbrmation, counseling and services in family planning;

(c) To benefit directly from social security programmes;

(d) To obtain all types of training and education, formal
and non-fomral, including that relating to functional literacy. as
well as. inter alia, the benefit of all community and extension
services, in order to increase their technical proficiency;

(e) To organize self-help groups and co-operatives in order
to obtain equal access to economic opportunities through
employnrent or self employn.rent;

(t) To participate in all community activitiesl

(g) To have access to agriculrural credit and loans,
marketing facilities, appropriate technology and equal treatment in
land and agrarian reform as u,ell as in land resettlement schenres;

(h) To enjoy adequate living conditions, particularly in
relation to housing, sanitation, electricity and water supply,
transport and contmunications.

PART-IV

Article I 5

l. States Parties shall accord to women equality with nren
before the law.

2. States Parties shall accord to women, in civil matters, a
legal capacity identical to that of men and the same opportunities
to exercise that capacity. In particular, they shall give wornen
equal rights to conclude contracts and to administer property and
shall treat thcnr equally in all stages of procedure in courts and
tribunals.
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3. States Parties agree that all contracts and all other

private instruments of any kind with a legal effect which is

directed at restricting the legal capacity of women shall be deemed

null and void.

4. States Parties shall accord to men and women the same

rights with regard to the law relating to the movement of persons

and the freedom to choose their residence and domicile.

Arlicle 16

l States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to

eliminate discrimination against women in all nratters relating to

marriage and farnily relations and in particular shall ensure, on a

basis of equality of men and women:

(a) The same right to enter into marriage;

(b) The same right lieely to choose a spouse and to enter

into marriage only with their free and full consent;

(c) The same rights and responsibilities during marriage

and at its dissolution:

(d) The same rights and responsibilities as parents,

irrespective of their marital slatus, in matters relating to their

children; in all cases the interests of the children shall be

paramount;

(e) The same rights to decide lieely and responsibly on the

number and spacing of their children and to have access to the

information, education and means to enable them to exercise these

rights;

(1) The same rights and responsibilities with regard to

guardianship, rvardship, trusteeship and adoption of children, or

similar institutions where these concepts exist in national
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legislation; in all cases the interests of the children shall bc

paramount;

(g) The same personal rights as husband and wife,
including the right to ghoose a lamily name, a profession and an

occupation;

(h) The same rights for both spouses in respect of the
ownership. acquisition, management, administration, enjoyment
and disposition of property. whether free of charge or for a

valuable consideration.

. 2. The betrothal and the marriage of a child shall have no
legal effect, and all necessary action, including legislation, shall be

taken to specify a minimum age for marriage and to make the
registration of marriages in an official registry compulsory.

PART-V

Arlicle 17

l. For the purpose of considering the progress made in the
implementation ol the present Convention, there shall be
established a Committee on the Elimination of Discrirnination
against Wtlmen (hereinafter referred to as the Comnlittee)
consisting, at the time of entry into force of the Convention, of
cighteen and, after ratification of or accession to the Convention
by the thirty-fifth State Party. of lventy-three experrs of high
moral standing and competence in the field covered by the
Convention. The experts shall be elected by States parties from
arnong their nationals and shall serve in their personal capacity,
consideration being given lo equitable geographical distribution
and to the representation of the different forms of civilization as
well as the principal legal systems.
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2. The members of the Con.rmittee shall be elected by

secrer ballot from a list of persons nominated by Stales Parties.

Each State Party may nonrinate one person from among its own

nationals.

3. The initial election shall be held six months afler the

date ol the entry into ibrce of the present Convention. At least

tllree months before the date of each election the Secretary-

General of the United Nations shall address a letter to lhe States

Parties inviting them to sutrmit their nominations within two

months. The Secretary-General shall prepare a list in alphabetical

order of all persons thus nontinated, indicating the States Parlies

which have nominated them. and shall submit it to the States

Parties.

4. Elections of the rnembers of the Committee shall be held

at a meeting of States Parlies convened by the Secretary-General

at United Nations Headquarters. At that meeting. lor which two

thirds of the States Pa(ies shall constitute a quorum, the persons

elected to the Cornmittee shall be those nominees who obtain the

largest nunrber of votes and an absolute majority of the votes of
the representatives of States Parties present and voting.

5. The members of the Comrnittee shall be elected for a

term of four years. l-Iowever. the terms of nine of the members

elected at the first election slrall expire at the end of two years;

immediately after the tirst elcction the narnes of these triue

menrbers shall be chosen by lot by the Chairman of the

Committee.

6. The election of the five additional members of the

Committee shall be held in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this article, following the thirty-fifth
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ratification or accession. The tenns of two of the additional
members elected on this occasion shall expire at the end of two
years, the names of these two members having been chosen by lot
by the Chairman of the Commiuee_

7. For the filling of casual vacancies, the State party whose
expert has ceased to function as a member ofthe Con nittee shall
appoint another expert from antong its nationals, subject to the
approval of the Committee.

8. The members of the Committee shall, with the approval
of the General Assembly, receive erroluments frour United
Nations resources on such terms and conditions as the Assenlbly
may decide, having regard to the importance ol the Conrmittee,s
responsibilities.

9. The Secretary-General of the United
provide the necessary staff and facilities for

Nations shall

the efl'ective
perfbrnrance of the functions of the Committee under the present
Convention-

Article I8

l. States parties underlake to submit to the Secretary_
General of the United Nations, for consideration by the
Committee, a repon on the legislative, judicial, administrative or
other measures which they have adopted to give effect to the
provisions ofthe present Convention and on the progress made in
this respect:

(a) Within one year after 1he entry into force for the State
concerned,

(b) Thereafler at least every four years and further
whenever the Comntittee so rcquests.
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2. Reports Inay indicate factors and difficulties affecting

the degree of fulfillment of obligations under the present

Convention.

Ariicle 19

1 . The Committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure.

2. The Committee shall elect its officers for a term of two

years.

Article 20

L The Committee shall norntally rneet for a period of not

more than two weeks annually in order to consider the repods

submitted in accordance with Article l8 of the present

Convention.

2. 'lhe rneetings of the Contnrittee shall normally bc held at

United Nations Headquarters or at any other convenient place as

determined by the Committee. (Amendment, status of ratification)

Article 2I

l. 'fhe Comnittee shall, through the Ecouomic and Social

Council. report annually to the General Assembly of the Unitcd

Nations on its activities and may make suggestions and general

recommendations based on the examination of reports and

infomration received from the States Parties. Such suggestions and

general recommendations shall be included in the report ol the

Conrmittee together with commeltts, if any, lrom States Parlies.

2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall

transmit the reports of the Comrnittee to the Commission on the

Status ol'Wotnen lor its inforntatiorr.
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The specialized agencies shall be entitletl to be represented
at the consideration of the implementation of such provisions of
the present Convention as fall within the scope of their activities.
The Committee may invite the specialiied agencies to submit
reports on the implementation of the Convention in areas lalling
within the scope of thcir activiries.

PARI'- VI

Article 23

r..*othing in the present Convention shall afl.ect any
provisions that are more conducive to the achievement of equalitl,
betu'ec'n nren and women which may be contained:

(a) In the legislation ola State party; or

(b) In any other international convenlion, treaty or
agreement irr lbrce for that State.

Article 24

States parties undertake to adopt all necessary measures at
the national level aimed at achieving the full realization of the
rights lccognized in the present Convention.

Article 25

Article 22

I

all States

2. l-he Secretary-General ol the United
designated as lhe deposilary of tlre present Convention.

The present Convention shall be open for signature by

Nations is
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3. The present Convention is subject to ratification.

lnstl'uments of ratification shall be deposited with the Secretary-

Ceneral of the United Nations.

4. The present Conventiot't shall be open to accession by all

States. Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument

ofaccession with the Secretary-General ofthe United Nations.

Article 26

l. A request tbr the revision ofthe present Convention may

be made at any time by any State Party by means of a notitlcatioll

in wntlng

Nations.

2.

addressed to the Secretary-General of the United

The General Asserubly of the United Nations shall

decide upon the steps. if any' to be taken in respect of such a

request.

Article 27

'1. The present Convention shall enter into fbrce on the

thirtieth day after the date ofdeposit with the Secretary-General oi
the United Nations of the twentieth instrument of ratification or

accesslon

2. For each State ratifying the present Convention or

acceding to it afler thc deposit of the twentieth instrunlcnt of

ratification or acccssion. the Convention shall enter into Ibrce on

the thirtieth day atier the date of the deposit of its own instrument

ol ratification or accession.

Article 28

l. The Secretary-Genelal of the United Nations shall

receive and circulate to all States the text ol reservations nrade by

States at the time of ratilication or accession.
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2. A reservation i:icompatible with the object and purpose
ofthe present Convention shall not be permitted.

3. Reservations may be withdraun at ar)y time by notification to
this effect addressed to the Secretary_General of the United
Nations, who shall then inlbrm all States thereof. Such notification
shall take effect on the date on rvlrich it is received.

Arlicle 29

I . Any dispute between two or more States parties
concerning the interpretation or application of the present
Convention which is not settled by negotiarion shall, at the request
of one of thenr" be submitted to arbitration. It within six months
from the date of the request for arbitration the parties are unable to
agree on the crganization of the arbitration, any one ol.those
Farties may rel'er the dispute to the Inremalional Court ol Justice
by request in conformity with the Statute of the Court_

2. Each State party ma), at the time of signature orratiflcation of the present Convention or accession rherito declare
that it does no1 consider itself bound bl,paragraph f of tfrir rrti"f".
The other States parties shall not be bound Uy ,t,u, purogroff, *i,t
respect to any Statc parry *.hich has nlud. rr.h ".";.*r;;;;.3. Any State parry which has
accordance *'ith paragraph 2 of this a
rvithdrarv that reservation by notitication

made a reservation in
rticlc may at any time
to the Secreiary-General

of the United Nations.

Article 30

The present Convention. thc Arabic. Chinese, English. F_rench,
Russian and Spanish texts of uhich are equally artnlntic, ,frult U"deposited with the Secretarv-General ofrhe United Nation..
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigued' duly

authorized, have signed the present Cotlvention'
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